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of the 19th Amendment, the

Grosse Pointe hosts the show-
ing of the HBO film, "Iron
Jawed Angels/' from 6:30 —
8:30 p.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Public library, Ewald Branch,
15175 E. Jefferson, Grosse

host Fash Bash 2010 at 8 p.m.

Collection in Troy. For more
information, call (313) 833-

FRIDAY, AUG. 27

ev-
els of computer users is from
noon—3 p.m. at Services for
Older Citizens, 17150
Vi&tefloo. City of Grosse

or a reservation, call (313) 882-

can taik to the crew of the J.W
Westco1

- 3 p.m.

SUNDAY, AUG. 29

11a.m.™ 4 p.m.

begins at 7:30 a.m. in the mu-
nicipal building, 795

• Learn to play Texas Hold
fEm from 9:30 — noon at
Services for Older Citizens,
17150 Waterloo, City of Grosse
Pointe. lessons are free. For
more information, call Harry
Burkeyat (313) 885-1393.

TUESDAY, AUG. 31

• Play bingo at Services for
Older Citizens, 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse Pointe
from 10 — 11:30 a.m. The cost
is $1.25.

Committee of the Whole meets
at 7 p.m. in city hall, 795

Pointer of Interest , .
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h
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several speakers, including Beaumont Hospital Grosse Pointers
toxicology expert Dr. James Rosbolt, Woodside Animal Clinic vet-
erinarian Dr. John Simon and state Rep. Timothy Bledsoe, D-Ciry
of Grosse Pointe. Bledsoe unveiled pesticide notification registry
legislation. His bill, HB 6373, allows anyone to add their names to
the registry. The legislation requires commercial pesticide appli-
cators to notify those on the registry via phone, e-mail or text mes-

neighbors' lawns. Dr. James Rosbolt, right, discussed pesticide
use and how it affects lakes and rivers, su^esting residents find
alternatives that are healthier for the environment, people rind
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lead to pancreatic, thyroid and liver cancer.
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Cestei; Paul Dennison, ale^slativeaidt- '(•
Tim Bledsoe, plays with Bledsoe's dog,
Willie, on the pesticide-free lawn at the
Grosse Pointe Academy. Bledsoe said he
stopped using lawn chemicals several years
ago after his golden retrieve^ Molly, died
from cancer at age 8. Above,
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Pointe Farms, introduced the guest speakers.
At right, Benjamin Sargent eats organic ice

ries, were furnished. Napkins were made
from recycled materials.
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StaffWriter

GROSSE POINTE SHORES — When

this year's budget on the promise of
spending cuts to come, targeted for elimi-
nation was the public safety department

So, among Shores public employees
forming the thin blue line, the job security

ofall
An estimated $80,000 of $245,000 need-

ed to balance the budget would come

The Shores employs three full-time and

AU but one member of the Shores city
council supported the budget and forth-
coming cuts, effective July. The lone dis-

"It is proving more and more difficult

» — A prelim-
inary hearing for the man charged with
robbing a party store on Mack near
Moross has been rescheduled for 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 15, in Grosse Pointe
Farms Municipal Court.

The hearing for accused robber Ameen
Jamar Taylor, 32, of Detroit, had been set

"His attorney wants to file a motion for
discovery," said Farms 11. Detective Rich
Rosati.

GROSSE POINTE PARK —
A recent rash of daytime home
invasions in Grosse Pointe
Park were solved late at night,
thanks to a concerned resident
and quick police response.

In June and July, the Park

very aware of the uptick and
we were paying particular at-
tention to any suspicious activi-

it was a resident on

vasions, a trend that had police
on alert according to Chief
David Hiller.

"Home invasions are very
rare in the Park, so we were

11:40 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17.
She heard noise, peeked out a
window and saw two males
standing on her porch. The
suspects fled, but with a de-
scription of the car supplied by
the resident, police located
their vehicle and arrested the

SeePARK,page7A Demario Perry Malcolm Cannon

PHONE; (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 98 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAEL ossepointenews. com
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s car tair on

GROSSE POINTE FARMS

beginning of the automobile
era include a Z-line Design
IZOD IndyCar, 1912 Model T

automobiles arrives next week
for Racing For Kids to the Hill
in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Historic and exotic cars from
around the world and from the

"We're going to have a great
array of cars this year," said
Patrick Wright, Racing For
Kids executive director and
Farms resident. "The exotic

K4ASUS

models as in past years. Some
really fast cars."

The daytime fair and
evening fundraiser are
Wednesday, Sept. 1, on
Kercheval in the central Farms
business district. Kercheval is
being closed to through traffic
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. between
McMillan and Hall Place.
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The street fair is free and
open to the public from 11:30
a.m.to3p.m.

Family-oriented attractions
sponsored by the Hill
Association include a display
of more than a dozen exotic
cars. Activities range from a

An evening fundraiser in the
Northern Trust building starts

to 9 p.m. conducted by Bob
DuMouchelle spills onto
Kercheval. Tickets cost $75 be-
fore Friday, Aug. 27, and $90 at

Racing For Kids is a 21-year-
old charity headquartered on
the Hill that uses the popularity
of motorsports to raise money

to-
tals more than $5 million, 90
percent of which was donated
to children's hospitals in the
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Lynn and Paul Alandt head up the Honorary Committee,
which also includes Fay and Larry Buhi, Shery and David
Cotton, Frances and Benson Ford, Al Speyer and Gretchen
Valade.

Sponsors of Racing For Kids to the Hill 2010 include:
Winer's Circle Sponsor: Health Plan of Michigan. Pole

Position Sponsors include Beaumont Hospitals, Firestone

Front Row Sponsors: the Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe, Henry Ford
Medical Center-Cottage, The Hill Association, Kloka Design,
Legacy Wealth Management, Leonard & Company, Pointe
Capital Management: John R Jagget; Charles R Huebner,
Paul J. Huebner and Susan Doughty and The Private Bank

Finish Line Sponsors: Kristen and Tim Buisch,
Community Central Bank, ConrieU Building Company,
Deschaine & Associates, Grosse Pointe Farms Department

Lynch, Milberg LLP> Oppenhepner ;& Company, inc., PIP
Printing and Marketing Services, Pointe Towing, Pointe
Alarm, Ralph Wilson Enterprises, RK International, Salon
76, Wlace Riley Law Firm, f̂t&yne County Community

Serving on the Steering Committee are Co-Chairs Tom
Buhl and Ed Russell and committee members Kristen
Buisch, Chris Deschaine, Kathleen Conway, Julie Corbett,
linda Finger, Sue Hanawalt Mary Huebner, Dan Jensen,
Dan LaLonde, MaryWls, Debby Wright and Pat Wright

communities it is raised.

car drivers affiliated with the
charity volunteer to visit hospi-
talized children in cities along
the racing circuit. Drivers have
visited more than 20,000 chil-
dren in 400 hospitals, accord-
ing to Wight

Last year's event on the Hill

This is Racing For Kids'
fourth consecutive event on
the Hill. During the first three
years, about $140,000 was
raised and given to DMC
Children's Hospital of
Michigan, Henry Ford Medical

at Beaumont Hospital Grosse
Pointe.

"Each year, we exceed the
previous year," said Ed Russell,
event co-chair and Hill busi-
nessman. "This year, we're
hoping to net in excess of
$60,000 for our local hospi-

on

ing childrens health needs, the
highlight of last year's fair and
auction was a series of pit stop

Pit stops this year are con-
ducted by the 700-hp, No. 22 Z~
Line Design IZOD IndyCar
and members of Indy Racing
League team Dreyer &

Driving the car this year is
Justin Wilson, 32, from

foot-3, the tallest driver in the

Drivers from prior years
were 2004 Indianapolis 500
winner Buddy Rice, Milka
Duno and Mike Conway, in-
jured in this year's Indy 500
when his race car flipped into
the fence and broke apart.

In addition to the Ferraries,
Ford GTs, Shelby Cobras and
more from last year's street
fair on the Hill, this year a cou-
ple of DeLoreans are sched-;

"We're going to have clay

Aside from the goal of fund- SeeRAClNG,page4A

uncertain

you buy?
Ask
While mortgage rates are at an ail-time low, at

Comerica Bank, sensibility is at an all-time high.

As one of the only major banks that didn't participate
in subprime programs, our prudent mortgage
specialists pian for the iong term, versus the
short-term sale.

So while the conventional rule of thumb often
encourages homebuyers to spend up to 3 times their
annual household income, we look for ways to help
you save over the course of your mortgage.

Because at the end of the day, we believe your house
shouldn't own you.

Comeno\Bank
PERSONAL \ SMALL BUSINESS

CORPORATE \ WEALTH MANAGEMENT

MEMBER FDIC. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER.

MITTED to
Sensible
Mortgages

G To find the banking center nearest you, call
or visit comerica.com/solutions

-292-
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rg wearing shoes.

At 3 a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 18,
Richard Rosati was home in

Officers noticed a screwdriv-
er on the ground a few feet
from the bench.

A short while later, he was in
his office at police headquar-
ters. At noon, he was still there,
explaining what happened
nine

"The boys on midnights
made a good arrest last night,"
said Rosati, a lieutenant and
head detective in Grosse
Pointe Farms. "I'm the detec-
tive on call. They called me."

Two officers patrolling Mack
a few minutes before 2:30 a.m.
had come upon a teenage male
with a backpack sitting on a

Gamer video game store near

Wlliams, 17, of Detroit, told of-
ficers he'd been robbed of his
shoes a couple hours earlier.

Officers Timothy Harris and
Wesley Kipke noted Williams

around the lock on the rear
door," Harris said.

The store owner was called
to the scene.

"(He) said the pry marks
were fresh and not there at the
time the business closed,"
Harris said.

Officers arrested Williams
for possession of burglar tools,
took him to headquarters and
called Rosati to conduct an in-
terrogation.

Rosati said, "I pretty much
started out by saying, 'I know
you told the road guys youVe
been robbed. Please, let's get
past that. We know that's not
true.' He looked down and
shook his head. I said, 'OK,
we're on the right path."'

In Williams' handwritten
confession, he claimed team-
ing up on the attempted break-
in with another Detroit male.

er male's last name nor ad-
dress, police said.

"Me, Demario, went to Lame
Gamer with (the other male)
on Wednesday morning 8/18
around 2:30 a.m, and we were
going to break in," Williams
wrote. "(The other male) went
to the back and tried to pry the
door open with a screwdriver
that was mine. But I had a bad
feeling and said, 'Let's just for-

to court officials.
Rurnora set a $5,000 person-

al bond and ordered a prelimi-
nary hearing for 8 a.m., Aug.
25, after this week's Grosse
Pointe News deadline.

Williams is free under cur-
few at home from 8 p.m. to 8
a.m.

Patrolman are giving the
Lame Gamer extra attention
because it was broken into a

"So then we had split up. I
was going to go home, but
something went wrong and I
sat in front of the store. So, I sat
in front of the store and put the
screwdriver in the dirt. I also
was the one that had the pack-
back for (the other male) to
get games and me (to) get
whatever I would of wanted."

"That's his story," Rosati
said. "He admits he carried an
empty backpack because it
was going to be full when he
was done midnight shopping."

Williams was arraigned Aug.
19 before Farms Municipal
Judge Matthew Rumora for

"Video games are expen-
sive," Rosati said. "Having to
buy them is an inconvenience.
You have to actually get a job

Williams has a clean adult
record. Chances are, he's eligi-
ble for the Michigan Homles
Youthful Training Act, a diver-
sion program offered first-time

"That means this would be
wiped off his record as long as
he was good," Rosati said. "He
could start his life over. A sec-
ond chance and do something
good with it."
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*li "r !r V tas^nS event at Westpark Farmer's Market
*""---] Satuixlay, Aug. 21. Below left, Petei; Elliot,

Amelia and Justin Karr lend a hand selling

niarket The ̂ irden, worked by both adults
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ByKathyRyan

GROSSE POINTE PARK —
A reward is being offered to
help catch a trash night arson-
ist in Grosse Pointe Park.

According to police, at least
five fires have been set in recy-
cling bins put out at the curb
on trash nights. Bins on
Audubon and Kensington were
torched in the early morning
hours of Thursday, Aug. 19.
There was a similar fire on

No injuries were reported.
'At this point we're suspect-

ing kids, but we're not sure,"
said Park police Chief David
Hiller, "It is certainly an unusu-
al occurrence and there has
been little damage, but we are
determined to catch the person
responsible."

A reward is being offered
through Crime Stoppers for up
to $1,000 for information lead-
ing to an arrest and conviction.
An anonymous phone call can
be made to the tip line at 1-800-

Patricia Wilson Nguyen lec-
tures on "The Plimoth Jacket;

7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 26, at the

Activities
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Shores.

She discusses how it took
nearly 300 volunteers three
years to create a silk embroi-
dered, handmade lace and se-

The lecture explores the
replication of a 17th century
English embroidered waist-

women for the Plimoth
Plantation, a living history mu-
seum in Plymouth, Mass.

She speaks about the growth
of the endeavor and how it
came to include the labor of in-
dividuals as varied at fourth-
grade boys and girls to women
past their 70s, many of whom
had never tried embroidery.
She'll also review the chal-
lenges associated with using
centuries-old embroidery tech-
niques few people knew and
recreating materials that had

In 2006, Nguyen, an MIT-

in historic needlework, was in-
vited to participate in the recre-
ation of a jacket worn in the
1600s by upper-class English

turies.
Reservations are required

and may be made by calling
(313)884-4222.

Admission is $10; $7 for Ford
House members and $5 for
students.

..TM

A select number of homeowners in
Grosse Pointe and the surrounding areas will
be given the opportunity to have a lifetime Erie
Metal Roofing System installed on their home

at a reasonable cost.
Qualified homeowners wii! receive attractive
pricing and have access io our special iow

interest unsecured bank financing.

[An Erie Metal Roof wiil keep your home cooler]
in the summer and warmer in the winter

An Erie Metal Roofing System wtii provide
your home with unsurpassed "Beauty and

Lasting Protection"!

! INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!
www.ErieMetaiRoofs com

Mil

ByBradlindberg

DETROIT — Grand central
for all things Republican on the

A Republican party Fix
Michigan Center opened last
weekend at the strip mall at
19165 Mack at Moross in

The office is located between
Buddy's Pizza and Barnes &

"It's an office to support
Republican candidates run-
ning in the area," said Diana
Bates, officer director. "We'll
primarily be doing phone
banking and door-to-door vot-
er contact to support our can-

Once the phone bank is in-
stalled, hours of operation will
be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
through Saturday.

start after Labor Day, Bates
said.

"It's an office for all

dependents," said Tom
McCleary, vice chairman of the
Eastside Republican Club and
resident of Grosse Pointe
Farms. "It will pull from all the
Grosse Pointes, Harper Woods,
part of Detroit, St. Clair Shores
and part of Warren."

door-to-dbor canvassers are

Walkers are given neighbor-
hood maps indicating routes
and survey questions to ask
householders.

"The 13th District is having
its September meeting there,"
McClearysaid.

"We'll also have folks in here
running in Macomb County
and the St. Clair Shores area,"
Bates said. "1 have a few run-
ning for legislative districts in
Detroit."

Lawn signs line a wall.
Campaign brochures stacked
on tables are free for the tak-
ing.

The center is one of many
opened by the Michigan

If you are looking for objective advice you can't
ignore the question of how the advisor is
compensated. There is a significant conflict of
interest if an advisor stands to gain financially from
any recommendations you may follow. Brokers, banks
and others would like you to ignore their conflict of
interest. In the end, that conflict can cost you, both in
out-of-pocket expenses and In the quality of advice
you receive. DeSERANNO Wealth Planning is the only

advisor in Grosse Pointe compensated solely from fees paid by their clients and
does not accept commissions or compensation from other sources.

Call for a complimentary confidential consultation

18720 MACK AVENUE, At Kerby, SUITE 100
GROSSE POSNTE FARMS, Ml 48236

313-885-0114
WWW.DESERANNO.COM

iriefinetalroofs.com

Extraordinartf in every facet

Ladies diamond eternity band with baguette and brilliant
cut diamonds set in 18k white gold.

edrnund t, AHEE jewelers
20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236

800-987-AHEE * 313-886-4600
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With each passing day, foot-
ball fever hits Grosse Pointe
South quarterback Ben Fry
like a ton of bricks.

The 17-year-old senior
couldn't wait to get on the field
with his teammates and lead
the Blue Devils to gridiron vic-
tories.

As the offensive catalyst this
fall, Fry has embraced the role
as leader and is ready for the

"I want to be the leader, stay
calm, run the offense and put a
lot of points on the board," said
Fry, a Grosse Pointe Farms res-
ident. "This is our year to play
some great football and I can't

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Last year as a junior, Fry
shared time at quarterback
with senior Pat Kennedy, He
scored six touchdowns, rushed
for 323 yards, completed 17-of-

"We ran more of a running of-
fense last season, but this year
we're going to a spread of-
fense, which will allow me to

eraged six yards per carry.

limited after he broke his left
hand in the second game of the
season. He played with a cast,
but he wasn't the same player
he hoped to be due to the in-

"I want to put up some big
numbers this season as the

"The offense should be very
explosive because I have some
great weapons to throw to and
nice line to block for us."

Fry, one of the team's four
captains, has been working
with several teammates
throughout the summer,
throwing countless passes to
them. The extra work on route
running and timing should pay
big dividends for head coach

/ would like to thank you for the twenty years of business as

dming scones I created in 1994 along with treats and
catering for your special events. I will continue to provide
you with the great recipes made popular over the years in
catering, Cup A. Cino and Just Delirious.

You can purchase my scones under the original JUST
DELICIOUS SCONE trademark label in places such as...

Annies, Pete & Franks, Luna Cafe, Rocky Peanut
Company and soon my new location on Utica Road in

and people who are such

• Hinged for easu cleaning of window wells
• Custom made to fit your home
• Solid steel with black enamel
• Loci

ORDER NOW - 3 EASY STEPS!
i with dimensions A and 5 and email us a

picture. We will tell qou the price within 24 hours!
2. Place uour order
3. We make and deliver

DELTA IRON WORKS, INC
WWW.DELTAIRONWORKSINC.COM

313 579-1445
EST. 1957

Tim Brandon and the Blue .

He has also been working
out in the weight room, build-
ing endurance and strength.
Fry has grown during the off-
season and is now 6-feet, 180
pounds. He runs a 4.7 40-yard

! pounds and squats 305 \

"1 work out a lot, but I don't
lift too much because I don't
want to get too bulky and mess
up my throwing motion," Fry
said. "I have bigger legs, which
I think is important because I
wiE be able to stay on my feet
longer and break tackles, plus
get a little more on the ball."

"Ben is a dual threat on of-
fense," Brandon said. "He has
the speed to outrun the defense
and a strong arm. He brings a

offense and putting up a lot of
points will make the defense's
job much easier.

"I like the team a lot," Fry
said. "We have talent on both

leges, as well as Hillsdale,
MAC programs and Central
Michigan University

"I
lege football, but I will wait un-
til after the football season is

what school will be the best fit
for me academically and ath-
letically."

He carries a 3.74 grade point
average into his senior year,
which can go higher this acad-

With football practice offi-
cially started Aug. 9, Fry said
he tries to pattern his quarter-
back style to Cleveland
Browns QB Colt McCoy, a
standout at the University of
Texas, and his game prepara-
tion to Indianapolis Colts All-
Pro QB Peyton Manning.

His favorite QB is former U-
M standout and Super Bowl

success.
"We just don't want to go the

state playoffs again," Fry said.
"We want to advance as far as
we can."

Fry's job as quarterback will
be a challenge, thanks to an
improved opposition that in-
cludes home games against U-
D Jesuit, Sterling Heights,
Anchor Bay, Port Huron and
Marine City, plus road tilts
against Port Huron Northern,

The Blue Devils' Macomb

Creuse, Port Huron, Port
Huron Northern and Sterling

"Coach Brandon beefed up
our schedule, but that is alright

by playing good competition,"
Fry said. "It would be great to
go undefeated, but right now
our focus is on U-D.w

Fry is a big University of
Michigan fan,.as well as a cot-
lege a t i professional football

team at the end of the season "I love football, especially

Continued from page 1A

Wright said. "The Dreyer &
Reinbold transporter and crew
will be there, both during the
street fair and evening event."

"People are getting excited,"
said Tom Buhl, fellow co-chair
and Farms resident,

Dreyer & Reinbold Racing is
co-owned by Buhl's brother,
Robbie, a former Indy car dri-
ver,

"We've stepped up the event

this year with the street being
closed and early participation,"
Tom Buhl said. "If the weather
cooperates, it should be arioth-
er outstanding event."

"Tom and I are most encour-

corporate community has
come around to this," Russell
added, "We're really encour-
aged in the economic times
we're in that the community
and corporate supporters feel
this is a worthy cause to get be-

PASSINGIRSARRADIfit

DELIVERS ALL-SEASON

24 popular Ail-Season Traction to

CALL fflB S I M AND PRICES

SCHHJfJUBMAfHTItlflNCESIBUiei T T T SCM8UUB!flAl!inNMCES£IBttCE

II

j Wei drain your oii, ifistai! a new oiI
J filler, and refill with She required

II
• For sure slops, we liatafl organic or
ssmt-metallic brake paris (based on vehicle
requirements) or shoes, resuf face drums

or rotors and *$ust drum brakes

Oi! diatsos^ fee exira. Synthetic oii extra.

Expires September 30,2010

Mack-Alger Firestone
22025 Mack Aye. • St. Clair Shores, Mi

"I will be as prepared as I can
be to lead our team to victory,"

Following in Fry's footsteps
is his younger sister, Libby, a
junior at South, and eighth-
grader Jack, who won an AH-
American award this summer
for his athleticism on the foot-

After Fry finishes the football
season, he will don a basket-
ball jersey and lead the Blue
Devils' varsity basketball team
as the starting point guard or

FILE PHOTO

"We should have a nice bas-
ketball team/' he said. "We
have a lot of guys back and we

college football," he said. "I
can't get enough of it and this is
going to be one fun season. I
can feel it because all of us
have been working hard in the
off-seasontobe^tterfootbaU,
players." •"'
;He has. receive^ recruiting

letters from Ivy League col-

Fry gets the first start of his
senior year Thursday, Aug. 28,
in front of the home fans
against Catholic League
Central Division foe U-D
Jesuit

-,;"IfciSagoing to be a packed
house and a great

-the opener," Fry-said. 'VI
wait."

hind and support." the evening auction.
Robbie Buhl is feeing For For more information or to

Kids first and only national receive an invitation, call
spokesman. He helps conduct 882.3403.

Daytimes events
1. Scavenger hum participants include:
• Brooks Brothers, coupons
• Grosse Pointe News, coloring book -
• Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce, tattoos
• Naii Worx, drink holder
• The league Shop, glow in dark bouncing eyeballs
• St. .lames Lutheran Church, stickers
• Greatways Travel, handmade peace basket
• Northern Trust Bank, tore bag
• PNC Bank, pencils
• Racing for Kids,. Racing for Kids bag and final prize
• Higbie Maxon Agney, a surprise
• ConneH Building Co.. Frisbees
• Christian Science Bookstore, bookmark (Pet a

Dalmatian)
• Kloka Design. Hotwheels cars
2. Whack the Mole will perform in front of the Grosse

Pointe News, 96 Kercheval
3. "Wacky World Bouncy Toys in the Richard Elementary

School parking lot
4. Cars on display include: A 1912 Modei T, a 2011 Shelby

Cobra Mustang, at least one Delorean, the Dreyer &
Reinbold Z-Une Design IZOD IndyCar and the Dreyer &
Reinbold transporter, various cars from Kord Racing as well
as a South African Rossini QJ sports car among others. ,

5. Some merchants offer games and prizes
6. IZOD IndyCar driver Justin Wilson at the Racing for

Kids booth posing for photos and signing autographs.
7. First pit stop and tire changing demonstration Jakes

place around 1 p.m. with driver Justin Wilson and a crew
from Dreyer & Reinbold.

Evening auction
The evening event begins at (> p. m. at Northern Trust.
The charily auction is at 7:30 p.m., conducted by Bob

DuMouchelle.
Auction items include:
• Feed the giraffes zoo package
• Framed antique race car photographs
• Grosse Pointe News ad
• Spa package for the Sadies
• Sporl s package for the men
• Deep ocean fishing adventure
• 2011 Indy 500 package
• Weekend in New York at the Trump Tower
• Weekend getaway at the Edsei & Eleanor Ford House
There is also be a silent auction of many items and ser-

vices. The Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe provides jazz entertainment.
Food Is supplied by the restaurants on the Flill — The Hill

Seafood and Chop House, Lucy's, Bambu. Jumps, Cafe Nini,
Dirty Dog and Fresh Farms Market on Fisher.

Pit stop demonstrations continue during the evening.
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certificate from Village food
, Enter Online only at

stsddenvalues. com
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From left, Erica Molocs, who preps the food for Blue Bay Fish & Seafood, was present for the busi-

ness's ribbon cutting ceremony, along with cashier Stephanie Molod, Grosse Pointe Woods City

Interim City Administrator Al Fincham, Mayor Robert Novitke, owner Diane Finken, counter

helper Andrew Shefferly and Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce President Jennifer Boettcher.

After 17 years in Grosse Pointe Park, the store moved to 19531 Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods. Blue

Bay is a seafood market offering a selection of seasonal favorites, homemade soups, seafood appe-

tizers and spreads, shrimp and smoked fish trays and live lobsters, complementary sauces, mari-

nades, rubs, crackers and delicacies. Also offered are recipe suggestions and cooking classes be-

I'S Maw Bar &

For your dining and entertainment
pleasure. Enjoy the best seat in the

house right in the heart of the
Block Party!

presented by

T *•»•."**—

S A T J J R W S E P T E M B E R i 1 ~ I r A M t b 6 : « a P M
SUNDAY, S E P T E M B E R 1 2 ~ 1 2 : 0 0 NOOFi.fco . 5 : 0 0 P M

"'-''-" r- ' , A i u r i e d a r t fair a l o n g ;-•;• /';••••.-... ' ;• '••:

'"'"• Neffl-stCtair featuring f ineart , . ' :

and hand made craftwork

r* *„.
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To open the restaurant/bar Lucy in the Sky with
Diamonds, from left, Rosie, Ben and Christine
Allen, Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor James
Farquhar, Ed Gafmey, Jean Wyatt, Farms
Municipal Judge Matthew Rumora, Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce President Jennifer
Boettcher, Harrison Davis and Richard Allen,
gathered to cut the ribbon. The Beatles- themed
restaurant and "Gastro Pub" features daily spe-
cials and a martini list and is located at 115
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. "We were all
born in the very heart of automotive England,"
said owner Christine Allen, "so moving to the
greater Detroit area was a natural fit for all of us—
so much so that we Mt very much at home as soon
as we stepped off the plane. We've fully refur-
bished and upgraded everything from top to bot-
tom, so this is a whole new enterprise." The restau-
rant is open seven days a week. - ••••••.,

Kercheval near Notre Dame
II ~ I I AM- 4PM

12 ~ 12 NOON- s rm
co-presented by Giant slide, balloons, bounce house,

face painting, street art
and much more

for the youngsters!

im •-- • • '••' •._...:.. ,."....:.-;,.'•-•-. 7iW.///c/w« S-"R- 'M'if*'Ki!*ari't« #1 •PaVi'.v'1Rji"nH'

SATURDAY,-- SEPTEMBER' i'l;
7 PM-. 1 0 FM

Continuous live entertainment on St. Clair near Kercheval

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 SUTOAY, SEPTEMBER 12

fij Spangler Oi^an TVio,.... 12 iroeiM2!45 PM Sweet Adelines Shoreline Sounds Chorus 12 NOON-12:45 P№
Blues, Jazz, float, Funk and R&B Sweet Sentimental Favorites

DJ Jason Parent irtM M8-2:45 P» Gro^e Pointe Theatre—„„..... ~ — ..1:15 PM~1:45 MS
Uanf e-Jnducing Fun from Block Parts Favorite

Tracy Hash Thomas

Bea Steel {& His Bare Hands) 3:00 PM-3:45 PM
Roots Mum and Clas&ic Country - Pure & Simple Brothers Groove

Powerhouse Jazz Trio will Lay Down Svme Funky Grooves!

2i4S PM

* 0 0 PM-5:00 PM
'angborn Project ,. - 4:15 PM-5;00 PM

Presented by

^0-fMi£A APooch Parade Sunday. September 12tn at 1:0Gpm Fun for Produced by
vjj&i?: everyone! Bring your canine pet on a leash. Roundup on the H ^ S A N S j

Village Festival Plaza beginning at 12:30 p.m. I soctETY!

Grosse Pointe Historical Society representatives will be on hand Saturday and Sunday lo illuminate and
educate! St. Clair near Kerchevai.
Village stores and businesses wiil host special in-store promotions, demonstrations and a
Treasure Hunt at participating stores! Treasure Hunt drawings will take place at individual
participating stores on Saturday a! 5:00 p.m. Winners will be entered into a Grand Prize
Drawing (or a stunning ladies Mikimito pearl necklace valued ai $1,100.00'
Grand Prize Drawing takes place Saturday at 6:30 p.m. e d t * « n ( I *•
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FORD MEDICAL CENTER
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LOCH MOOR CLUB
Grosse Pointe Woods

R*^Oo|f 18 Holes,
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grams at Boys & Girls CLabsof „
Southeastern Michigan's James
& Lynelle Holden Club.

The Holden Boys & Girls Club,
located on Detroit's east si<£j2*

Tves nearly 2,000 kids annually,.

Peter Rirkiirr. Bud I'ius. Me n (i;it?iiros. Bill h

*.i?.-^:."is.-

For Additional information, please call:
Mm Randels, Hoideii Club Director

or emailjrandels@bgcsm.org

Grosse Pointe News
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Staff Writer

GRQSSE POINTE SHORES —
The repaving of lower Vernier
got off to a late start this sum-
mer, but is on target for sched-
uled completion before fall.

"The forecasted date was be-
fore school starts," said Brett

Smith, director of Grosse
Pointe Shores public works.
"That's their goal. They say
they're sticking to it."

The first day of classes for
Grosse Pointe public schools is
Tuesday, Sept. 7.

In the meantime, another
major road project in the
Shores — repaving Lakeshore

from Vernier to Moross in
Grosse Pointe Farms — is
about halfway home.

Lakeshore has been milled.
Portions of the road are being
ground. Cracks need filling
with asphalt prior to repaving.
Curbs and catch basins need
repairs, too,

"When concrete work is

completed, you'll see paving
machines^ probably in 1-1/2 to
two weeks," Smith said.

Vernier and Lakeshore are
county roads. Work is being
done by separate contractors
independent of each other.

Some aspects of Vernier con-
struction are being done in op-
posite sequence than on

"On Vernier, we decided to
get concrete work done before
the roadway," Smith said.
"That enables motorists to dri-
ve on the roadway more
smoothly and keep dust down
until the actual paving project."

Construction schedules can
change from "day to day," he
warned.

"Both projects have had
challenges," Smith said. "So

far, we've been able to over-
come all challenges that have

Repaved roads are supposed
to last 15 years.

"We may be able to increase
that if, 10 or 15 years down the
road, we do joint sealing or
overbanding," Smith said.
"You could extend the life an-
other five years or so."

Continued from page 1A

"That means he wants what I
have here," Rosati added, hold-
ing a manila folder containing
a 1/2-inch stack of paperwork
on the case.

"Once the attorney files for

discovery, I'll make a copy of
the case and give it to him so
they can review all the infor-
rnation we have. That's their
right."

Taylor is accused of using a
ehrome-plated revolver during
the Aug. 6 robbery of Mr. A's

Rosati and Det. Rick Good
returned Taylor to the Wayne
County Jail on a $250,000
cash-only bond set Aug. 7 by
Farms Municipal Judge
Matthew Rumora.

Continued from page 1A

suspects about two blocks
away.

Taken into custody were
Detroit residents Malcolm
Cannon, 20, Marcel Statin, 21,
and Demario Perry, 20.
Following questioning by the
detective bureau, the three

ing daylight hours while the
homeowners were away. Items
taken usually included fiat
screen televisions, laptops,
jewelry and cash. According to
Hiller, some of the items have

the five home invasions.
Cannon and Perry have been
arraigned on charges of sec-
ond-degree home invasion,
while Perry was charged with
receiving stolen property.

"There are other charges
pending against the three,"
Hiller said. "We have finger-
prints and other evidence that
is currently being tested. We
are confident there will be

by our detective bureau and
our uniformed officers," said
Hiller. "But, once again, it was
through the assistance of our

The home invasions oc-
curred in the 1000 blocks of

the suspects. I have said it be-
fore, but I can't stress enough
how important their involve-
ment is,

"They know when some-
thing is not right on their block.
We urge them to call us, even
with the most minor of suspi-
cions. Let us be the ones to de-
cide if something is wrong.

№ i r i m e f i №
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE

suspicious activity or vehicles

For FullEhtertairiment
Schedule visit:

wv^cjdftfcaiif^m

GAMING CENTRE!

Play On Demand (POD) games are electronic games you
can play on your own anytime. You can choose between a
variety of different POD games to play, with thousands
of dollars in cash available to be won! It's fun, uninterrupted.

Formerly Classic Bingo V
655 Crawford Avenue
(Crawford & Wyandotte), Windsor, Canada
10 a.m. to 2 a.m. • 7 days a week • 519-256-0001
• breakawayeamingcentre.com

TRY IT FOR FREE! BRING EN THIS AD TO BREAKAWAY GAMING CENTRE
BY AUGUST 22"' FOR YOUR FREE POD TRIAL OFFER.

sr session (10:00 a.m.,
2:00 a.m.). Redeemable
o Lottery and Gaming
ily on Play On Demand
3r coupon. This coupon
ions are not acceptable.

Delivered at OLG, 70
122, 2010 at 11:59 p.m.
itre at 1-800-387-0098.
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Christina Rorner is off-message.
Her offense is nearly as grave as
that of White House spokesman
Robert Gibbs, who let slip
Democrats are in danger of los-
ing the House.

demic paper arguing tax increas-
es kill growth... just as the White

American Economic Review, Romer's paper is complicated
and nuanced, befitting the work of a serious academic econ-
omist. It surveys tax changes during the past few decades in
widely varying circum-
stances. But here's a crude,
two-sentence takeaway:
"Our estimates suggest a tax adults?'

re-
duces output over the next three years by nearly 3 percent.
The effect is highly significant"

Chairman Ben Beraanke warned against spending cuts or
tax increases in this "unusually uncertain" economy.
Democratic Sens. Kent Conrad, Evan Bayh and Ben Nelson
are opposed to letting the tax increases expire next year on

They are all guilty of thinking about what's best for the
economy, when the rest of the Democrats are thinkin
how best to punish the rich.

The rich don't "deserve" the current tax rates, they'll say,
as if a top income tax rate of 35 percent rather than 39.6 per-
cent is something that has to be earned. Of course, that's im-

There is no expiation from the stain of wealth, no matter

many people his business has hired, no matter how much he
invests.

Never mind higher marginal tax rates discourage work
and investment. To see how taxes affect behavior, look no
further than Massachusetts Sen. John Kerry's $7 million, 76-
foot yacht, which he happens to dock in Rhode Island,
where he saves $500,000 in taxes.

The Democrats figure they can tag Republicans who op-
pose the expiration of the tax cuts as deficit-hypocrites, even
after running up $ 1.47 trillion in red ink this year. In the re-
cent fight over extending unemployment benefits, the GOP
wanted to pay for them, while Democrats insisted on adding
another $35 billion to the deficit, and prevailed.

middle class, at a 10-year cost of $ 1.5 trillion.
Where to look for spending cuts to offset maintaining the

Bush upper-end tax cuts? Unspent stimulus dollars and the
other new spending that has hiked federal expenditures to
25 percent of GDP, the highest level since World War Ii

we have been reminded government spending is not a
durable basis of growth.

Even Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner said just the

ery led by private investment."
A tax increase is not the best way to start, as any reader of

Christina Romer's work knows.

If you could boil down the public's lament with
Washington, it might be: "What happened to the adults?"

Not the adults of the Clark Clifford variety, the

istrations and commenting on them sagely for PBS. But po-
litical leaders who make tough choices, take on problems di-
rectly and combine principle with pragmatism in a manner
consistent with true statesmanship.

Obama promised to be this kind of leader. He has instead

ing effectively with its economic crisis, while piling on far-
reaching legislation of dubious merit.

His supporters still lament that Washington is "broken."

See ECONOMY, page 9A
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dards, ending all "social pro-
motions," teacher and admin-
istrator performance evalua-
tions as well as the many addi-
tional strategies our educa-
tional leadership should be

support of its programs and
events and most importantly,
its support of our mission to
honor our community's veter-

MARKK WEBER

250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and all letters
may be edited for content. We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phone number for verification or questions.
The deadUne for letters is 3 p.m. Monday. Letters to the Editor can
be e-mailed to jwarner@grossepointenews.com.

On behalf of Special Kids,
we would like to thank Wells
Fargo Advisors of. Grosse
Pointe for collecting donations
for us during the Sun
Messengers concert in the
Village, last Thursday night.

Their kindness helps to
make a difference in our com-
munity.

Thank you for helping the
children that need it the most.

Grosse Pointe Public School
System has two glaring and
growing problems: Poupard
Elementary School and
Grosse Pointe North High

ig an-
other millage or bond issue.
This is about getting our col-
lective heads out of the sand
and taking action before it's
too late. If our current educa-
tional leadership is not up to
the task, we need to

President

Grosse Pointe Woods

On a percentile basis,
Poupard scored 67.63 and
North came in at 63.81 with
both scores far below all other

recent test results only serve
to confirm these are not
anomalies but, rather, a con-

Special Kids

at these two schools.
Interestingly, two Detroit

high schools, Renaissance
(87.40) and Cass Tech (68.63)
outperformed Poupard and
North and did it with signifi-
cantly less spending per pupil.

We are in the early stages of

On behalf of the,Grosse,
Poinle War Memorial, we'd
like to thank the community
for its outstanding support of
our 2010 Summer Music
Festival!

We were honored to host
more than 2,400 of our friends
and neighbors at these f abu-

Dear Editor:
Aug. 14 marked the 62nd an-

nual Fishing Rodeo at the
Farms Pier Park. This singular-
ly exceptional community
event, what with the generous
sponsorship from so many of
the community's businesses,
professionals and individuals
allows untold hundreds of lo-
cals to enjoy a morning of com-
petitive angling, food and

For more than 60 years now,
the War Memorial has provid-
ed enrichment opportunities in
honor of veterans in one of
Grosse Pointe's finest historic

On Aug. 16, the Michigan
Department of Education re-

of all public schools in the
state of Michigan.^

The schools were rated on a

As citizens and taxpayers,
we must demand accountabil-
ity from the Grosse Pointe
Board of Educations and the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System office of the superin-

The Aiger House, built in
1910 and registered as a state
and national historic site, was a
gift to the community and it is
our greatest privilege1 to pro-

by the 2009-10 academic year
reading and math results from
the Michigan Educational

and the Michigan Merit
Examination.

The data confirmed the

Where are the action plans?
There should be alarms going
off in our community. Where
is the serious discussion of ini-
tiatives such'as year-round
school, volunteer tutoring pro-
grams, raising academic stan-

ity and services as a tribute to
those who have served this

The Grosse Pointe War
Memorial is a charitable, non-
profit organization and deeply
appreciates the community's

Lauer may have been the prog-
enitor of the event, the resi-
dents should thank God that
Dick Graves has chosen to
continue it these last two
decades and more, making it
each year better, and preserv-
ing it as a marvelous tradition
that has been ongoing nearly
as long as your fine publica-
tion.

This writer had the pleasant
opportunity to volunteer at the
event this past Saturday in the
hometown of his youth and did
so with fond memories of days
at the park.

To all those dozens of won-
derful friends and family of
Dick who actually did the real
work, arriving earfy and stay-
ing late and especially to my
friend of more than 50 years,
Dick Graves, a special round of
applause is plainly in order.

DENNISHAYES

GUEST OPINION ByJudeGIsabella

cal water utilities. Visit its web-
site and you can follow the
eight-step Dasani treatment

North Americans are paying
$ 15 billion for 8 billion gallons
annually, paying twice for a
commodity we already own.

The truth is most of us can be

pany needs to disinfect the wa-
ter all over again.

According to Emagazine,
"the No. 1 (Aquafina) and two
(Dasani) top-selling brands of

Research Foundation, the
world's largest non-profit orga-
nization dedicated to drinking
water studies, is bankrolled by
about 900 water utilities. The
foundtion pends $20 to $25 mil-
lion a year on its research,
which is used by the U.S.

it contains

American public started to wor-
ry about a clean environment,
including their drinking water,
they didn't suddenly start buy-
ing bottled water. Instead they

•om

water- or.

water. More than 70 percent of
the popular brands tested in

bacterial standards set by the
U.S, Pharmacopeia, a non-gov-
ernmental agency that sets

water. Aquafina is a Pepsi
product. As U.S. News & World
Report explains, 'Aquafina is
municipal water from spots like
Wichita, Kan. Coke's Dasani
(with minerals added) is taken
from the taps of Queens, N,Y
and Jacksonville, Fla. Everest
bottled water originates from
southern Texas, while Yosemite

serving roughly 80 percent of
the U.S. population.

The bottled water industry

Clean Water Act was passed—
a regulatory framework that
dramatically improved drink-
ing water standards in the
1970s, and still does today.

There is an appropriate mar-

tions and health care products,
reports the Montreal Gazette.

In comparison, tap water is
usually so pure, bottled water
companies can simply bottle it
and sell it to you. For example,

tied water often comes from lo-

Angeles suburbs."
If it's taste you're after, you

can spend up to $5.50 a gallon
on the bottled stuff, or as low as
15 cents per gallon for tap wa-
ter with a home filter.

Today, the U.S. and Canada
spend enormous sums of mon-
ey on research and regulations
to keep tap water safe. The

arm. Nor is it regulated as rig-
orously as water utilities. EPA
requires public water suppK/
testing by certified labs that
must give timely violation re-
ports. Public water systems
must also offer reports to cus-
tomers, noting their water's
source, evidence of contami-
nants and regulatory compli-
ance.

In contrast, the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration can-
not require certified lab testing
or violation reporting. Nor does
FDA require bottled water
companies to disclose where
water comes from, how it is

contamination for example. M
some schools old pipes leach
toxic lead into tap waten In
such cases, bottled water is an

Water is not private property.
If s a commonly owned re-
source, that needs to be man-
aged for the public good, which
is exactly what public water
utilities do extremely well.

Tap water saves money.

writer and managing editor of
YES Mag, the Science
Magazine for Adventurous
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ByAnnLFouty

and humidity,
wondering how I
can squeeze out

calendar provides, when what
to my wondering eyes should

imprinted upon the covers.
Someone out there, actually

Someone wants me to put 2010
in the trash and fill in dates and
make resolutions with a 2011

calendar.
Stop it.
Hike 2010. It's where I am. It

had the familiarity of other

headaches and muscle pulls. I

The year has contained
tremendous joys, bearable sor-
rows, lots of laughs and new
people in my life and much dis-
appointment. It's delivered the
usual array of twists and turns,

nights.
The summer months offered

sunny days with family and
dark nights with bonfires and
fireworks lighting the sky. It
brought a reunion with long

talks with friends who live
close. Other months put forth
trips to new places and the op-
portunity to sample new foods.

I had a cold, too many

key, to put myself in a good
mood. I laughed at ridiculous
jokes and slip-ups. Found a

jam recipe.

worked too many hours.
Enough said.

Hence, I am not ready to
tuck 2010 into the memory
banks. I'm not done with the
year yet. There are still plenty
of good days to use and fill up.

Stop pushing me. I need to

Don't get me wrong, Fm a
planner and semi-organizer. I
ruminate, some would call it
obsess, about events to which I
host, I like my ducks (and ap-

petizers) in a row.
I'm attending an out of town

wedding in a few weeks and
I'm already mentally scrolling
through the closet, accepting
and rejecting potential articles
of clothing. So, yes, I do look

I'm still waiting for the
October day when I can buy a
couple tall, vivid orange pump-

porch. The days have yet to
approach for the annual trek or
two to the apple orchard to

And the Fouty family would
be adrift without my famous
Thanksgiving pecan pie.

And let's not mention there
is still plenty of time for plan-
ning, preparation and savoring
of Christmas days. Martha
Stewart I'm not, but I do get in

the holidays.
So hold on there Buddy, I still

want to mess with 2010 dates
before I fill-in-the-blank 2011

September to fill in for my

Yes, for business purposes I
suppose an early calendar is
meaningful. She's way more
organized than I

Go online, Joe ̂ &mer, the
editor, advised. "You can find
out what day of the week your
birthday is on in 100 years."

Pleeease. In 100 years, I'll be

fill in with duties, priorities, fun
and games and promises to

Organizations with unsolidt-

I am not going to donate any
more money to your charity

than-cute baby animals. Don't
send me calendars with pic-
tures of places I'll never visit or
sayings that wear thin by the
fifth of the month.

Save the postage and the pa-
per until, say, December. By

In the meantime, what's the

mixed in with the after-
Christmas sale catalogs and
think-spring clothing catalog.
And it's real possible your cal-
endar will be put in the recy-
cling bin.

ByReneeLanduyt

start?
. * • !

-••I*

If you have a question you

HUl in Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 'Yes,
48236 or email to editor®
grossepoiniBnews.com

love math.' ' ^ o t really because I have 'Yes, because I get to go to 'Sure because sometimes 'I am excited because you
to go to a new school and I first grade and have my school is fun and I like to get to eat snacks, do math,

very own desk' learn math.' see your old friends and

RAYMOND PUETH
Grosse Pointe Woods SOPWAVrrALE

Grosse Pointe Woods

G-UEST- OPINION-ByBffl-Kalinar

' am among the ranks of

have been since 2003. It
is a wonderful lifestyle

sd I can't imagine ever
returning to the rat race of the
employed. There are many

tired as most everyone in that
category will probably attest

Recently, the American

ways to save" in one of their
publications and I responded

on.
As a follow-up to that col-

umn, I have prepared my own

it is:

prices with other carriers.
Once you locate a carrier with
a lower price and similar or su-
perior services to your carrier,
call your current carrier and in-
form mem you are contemplat-
ing canceling your service and
transferring to "Bubba's Cable
Service" for a lower price. In
most cases your carrier will
match the price. Unless unusu-
al circumstances exist, such as
you really don't want to trans-

often it is cumbersome, but if
you can lower, the price with
your current carrier, go for it!

• Trash pickup is another
opportunity for lowering your
monthly outlay. Each time our

quarterly price, I call other

• I've discovered, some time
ago, companies do not routine-

Having understood that, I
made a list of our bills which
included utilities, home, auto-

and many others too numer-
ous to mention. I contacted the
companies and asked if there
were any discounts for seniors
or any other special offers. To
my surprise we

are seniors. We also discovered
discounts are available if your
monthly bills are automatically
deducted from a checking ac-
count.

three-month trial Call and en-

you cancel before the three
months is up otherwise it wiil
cost you $ 14 a month.

utter the magic words: "I want
to cancel" Some companies,
on their automated telephone
lines, have a special section

- your bill in many cases will

Let me give you an example:
We receive Sunday's The New

special promotion for $ 15 per

ings. Recently the three-month
promotion ended and the
Times raised the rate to $30

celed. Two days later I received
a call asking if I would be inter-

tion for the same $15 per
month. Victory!

Several months ago my free
Sinus Satellite radio subscrip-
tion expired. It comes free with

mobiles. Sirius wanted about
$ 12 per month for the service. I

m;

than the advertised price.
•As another suggestion,

you might want to contact your
credit card company and men-
tion you are planning to trans-
fer to a competitor. That should

dried ice cream with a note

wheels turning
ou mi ;etyourin-

. Believe me,
it works!

purchase, I pose this question
to the clerk: "Is there a coupon

special offer I missed, do you
have discounts for seniors or
the military?" You would be
amazed how many discounts

asking these simple questions.
AH of these inquiries and

questions should be conducted
in a manner wherein the clerk
or company does not feel inti-

contact or questioning. Do it in
a friendly manner and if in per-
son, a large smile and using the
name of the person, which is
on their nametag, usually

As a matter of custom, or, I
guess, of just being cheap, I al-
ways ask for a complimentary
upgrade when checking into a
hotel. Most times if you do it
with a smile, you will be escort-
ed to a larger room with an ele-
gant view.

Several years ago we were
checking into a hotel in
London, Ontario, and I went
through my usual recital of
asking for an upgrade. I asked

member of their hotel club, a

Canadian wanna-be discount.
AU failed. Then I said, "Would
there be a discount for an as-
tronaut?" The clerk looked at

naut. My response: "Surely
you remember 'One step for
man, one giant step for

Later that day when we re-
turned to our room, there was
a small package on the desk.

te-

Of course she was in on the
charade and we all had a good
laugh. But don't discount the

discount or an upgrade. I'll bet
there's a room with a view
overlooking some pristine

for a Triple Crown Winner—
just remember to wear your
riding pants and bring a riding
crop with you when you check
in!

The Grosse Pointe Run

Saturday, Sept. 18? Here's a
suggestion. That date marks
the 31st running of the Grosse

ou
are already involved in. How
about time to involve your fam-
ily in an event that is fun, invig-

The event is sponsored by
the Grosse Pointe Sunrise
Rotary and traverses the beau-
tiful and idyllic route adjacent
to Lake St. Clair starting at the

Registration is currently un-
der way at active.com/run-
ning/grosse-pointe-farms-

mi/grosse-pointe-run-2010, or
a snail mail registration at clu-

So set your "timer" for this
event and join hundreds of oth-
er first-timers and multiple

be a good time and certainly
for a great and timely cause -
the various programs of the

Don't let this time slip away -
sign up today. It will be time
well spent.

Whew, I guess I worked in
enough references to time-

it

BiH Katmar is the former di-
rector of the Michigan Quality
Council, and a former resident

Continued from pag& 8A

The sweep of Obama's ambition has neces-
sarily forced congressional Republicans into a
perpetual posture of "no," but they are reluc-
tant to outline their own agenda of "yes." Out
in the country, a populist movement of great
moment and promise wants to pull the coun-
try back to its constitutional moorings. Its fa-
vored candidates, though, are often shaky ves-
sels, the likes of Rand Paul in Kentucky and
Sharron Angle in Nevada, who are always one
gaffe away from self-immolation.

For adults, look to the states.
took in particular to New Jersey and

Indiana, where Govs. Chris Christie and Mitch
Daniels are forging a limited-government
Republicanism that connects with people and
solvjss problems.

They are models of how to take inchoate
dissatisfaction with the status quo, launder it
through political talent and apply it in a practi-
cal way to governance.

Christie has just concluded a six-month
whirlwind through Trenton. In tackling a fis-
cal crisis in a state groaning under an $ 11 bil-
lion deficit, he did people the favor of being as
f ortriright as a punch in the mouth. And it
worked.

He matched unyielding principle—deter-

taxes, he vetoed a millionaires' tax within
minutes of its passage—with a willingness to
take half a loaf. He wanted a constitutional
amendment to limit property taxes to 2.5 per-
cent, but settled with Democrats for an imper-
feet statutory limit.

He'll need an Act II to get deeper reforms,
but New Jersey is now separating itself from

Illinois.
In Indiana, tightfisted two-term Gov. Mitch

Daniels has slimmed down and improved his
state's public sector. He inherited a $200 mil-
lion deficit in 2004, which he turned into a
$1.3 billion surplus just in time to ride out the
recession. He's reformed government services
and rallied his administration around one sim-
ple, common-sense goal: "We will do every-
thing we can to raise the net disposable in-
come of individual Hoosiers."

Both Christie and Daniels are not what a po-
litical consultant would cook up — Christie
has too much girth and Daniels too little hair.
They both feel the weight of responsibility as
the chief executives of their states in a way
that hyperbolic congressmen and commenta-

They prove that Republicans can govern,
that budgets can be tamed and that politics
can work, so long as serious men and women
put their shoulders to the wheel

In short, they are adults. Their like can't
gain control of Washington soon enough.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review
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Grosse Pointe Woods families packed up their

an evening of socializing and movie watching un-

der the stars. At right, Max Wiegel, Joey Lucido,

Markus Wiegel, Sammy, Madi and FranMe Lucido

• •. • - -

than the Frisbee game going on around them.

Below, Ed WinsininsM, Bruce Benoit and Tom

Murphy set up tents for their children, then took a

breather.

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

"A.fc tttovFjQts!

the bluestone steps.

ByArmLFouly utes to get there. Detroit has
marvelous treasures (and this)
is still intact. It has never fallen

More than 100 years ago, ar-
chitect Albert Kahn designed
the Belle Isle Conservatory to
resemble Thomas Jefferson's
home, Monticello. It was made

round escape."
It doesn't matter if Grosse

Pointers grew up in Detroit or

In the 1950s, aluminum was
used to renovate the five-sec-
tion building with its 85-foot
high dome which contains a
"house" for tropical plants, one
for cacti, another for palms and
another for ferns. The fifth

are aware of the uniqueness of
the island in the river between
two countries and a National
Historic designated site, she

In 2005, a $340,000 competi-
tive federal grant from the
Save America's Treasures was

With some 60,000 visitors
annually, the conservatory's
surrounding bluestone steps
are tired, worn and cracked.

The steps are heaving, sink-
ing and crumbling, said Janice
Ellison, president of the Belle
Isle Botanical Society.

"This is one of our treasures
and we have to maintain it"
said event co-chairwoman
Maggie Adihoch.

Participating garden clubs in
the third annual fundraiser in-
clude: Belle Isle Botanical

tion, local garden clubs host a

for the conservatory, specifical-
ly to raise funds to replace and
repair the six sets of stairs and
a terrace, again in bluestone.

The event is from 5:30 ~~
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 14, at

Belle Isle Anna Scripps
Whitcomb Conservatory after
Whitcomb donated her wide
array of orchids in the late

Club, Detroit Garden Center,
Grand Marais Garden Club,
Grosse Pointe Farms and
Garden Club, Grosse Pointe
Garden Center, Grosse Pointe
Park Garden Club, Grosse
Pointe Garden Club, Grosse
Pointe Shores Garden Club,
Gfasss. Pbinte Woods Garden
Club,Herb Society of America
Grosse Pointe Unit, Junior
League Gardeners, La Societe

Club of Grosse Pointe, St. Clair

and hors d'oeuvres. They can
walk the formal perennial and

ens

dreds of tropical trees, cacti,
blooming plants and orchids.

take two weeks to complete.
"Grosse Pointers have a con-

nection to Belle Isle," said
Sarah Gllison, event co-chair-
woman. "It takes 15 to 20 min-

Garden Club of Michigan, The
Garden Society, The Pointe
Garden Club, Village Garden
Club and Windmill Pointe
Garden Club.

Tickets cost $40 in advance;
$50 at the door. Send checks,
made payable either to the
Grosse Pointe Garden Club or
Belle Isle Botanical Society, to
Susan Hastings, 241 Lewiston,
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI

City of gan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council adopted the
following ordinance at its meeting held on Monday, August 16,
2010. The ordinance was adopted in accordance with the City
Charter and the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act, MCL 125-3401,
will become effective September 5, 2010, and is hereby published

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 50 ZOMMG,
OF THE GROSSE POINTE WOODS CITY CODE IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE MICHIGAN ZONING ENBABLING
ACT: ARTICLE 1 IN GENERAL, SECTION 50-1 DEFINITIONS,

ARTICLE III DISTRICT REGULATIONS, DIVISION 7, C
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DISTRICT, SECTIONS 50-370
PERMITTED USES AND 50-371 SPECIAL LAND USES;

DIVISION 9, RO-1 RESTRICTED OFFICE DISTRICT, SECTION
50-448 PERMITTED USES; AND BY ADDING NEW SECTION

50-465 SPECIAL LAND USES, TO ALLOW TWO STORY MIXED
USE AND THREE STORY MIXED USE.

;e for public inspection, or purchase from
Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 20025

8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through

IB
the Office of the
Mack Plaza, between
Friday, or www.

G.P.N.: 08/26/2010 ity Clerk

flttivatten fee/line; $35 {$25 for secondary family $harePlanalinesw/2-yr.Agfflts).
IMPQRIMT COHSBMES INFORMATION: Subject to Cast ftgmt Calling Ran, rebate form & credit approval Up to $350 early termination fee & other charges. Device capabilities:

ie, varying by m , not available ever/where. Netwoik details & coverage mapsatvzw.com, Rebate debit card takes up toSwks&ex^fes in 12 months. Limited time offers. Shi:
;, logos and copyrights not the property of Ver izon Wireiess are the p r o ^ t y oftfeelr respective owners. BLOCKBUSTER name, design am! related maf ks are trademarks of Blockbuster

•D is 3 trademark sf Lucasfilm Ltd and Its related companies. Use^ under tense. Incredible by HTC ?s a trademark of HTC Conat ion . Android,
-aiess.

names,
may a;

;nc. App charges
!, Inc.

MDROD

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES
Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on September 1, 2010 at
5:00 p.m.' at Woods Tbwing, located at 22755 Lexington, Eastpointe,

1999 Cadillac SIS
1995 Ford Crown Vic.

1997 Ford Taurus -
1998 Saturn SLS '
2001 Oldsmobile Silhouette
X996 Chrysler %wn & Country

1O6KS54T3XII910361 (forfeiture}
2FALP74W2SXL99479
3F8BP81D8HT734827
4C3AU52N5WEG57551
2B4GP45G0YR774996
1PALP53S7VA196934
1G8ZH1278WZ805U36
1GHDX23E01D298909
1C4GP54L9TB367807
JYA1UX003GA000737
1GCECJL4W3WZ121658
1O6CD5838U237811
1G2JBX4H3H7583256
4C3AU52N7VE172S301

The above vehicles can be viewed 1/2 hour prior to the auction, at
Woods Tbwing. Payment by cash or certified check only. Cars listed
may be pulled or released prior to the auction by the Harper Woods

Sgt Robert Bensinger
Traffic Safety Section

POSTED: Aag. 19,2010
PUBLISHED: Aug. 26,2010
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for small municipalities, such
as ours, who do not have a di-
versified tax base, to provide
the best services with the limit-
ed resources we have," said
Brian Vick, Shores city manag-
er.

Vick has been researching
whether Shores dispatching

oring

and makes sense that the
Woods could do some dis-
patching for them," Finchatn

The two cities' communica-
tions carriers and information
technology managers are tak-

ten
"We're just doing due dili-

gence," Vick said. "We have a
responsibility to the taxpayers

and brought that information
back to the council so they're

mgtoFincham.
"Research being gathered

are call volumes, peak times
and if it's feasible to move for-
ward in that direction,"
Fincham said. "In the bigger
scheme of things, there are vi-
sions of some day having some
other level of combined ser-
vices, whether parks and

Shores residents weren't

The sour economy, declining

state revenue sharing have put
the Pointes and nearly all
Michigan cities in a bind.

looking at solutions," Vick said.

households answering a sur-
vey of municipal fiscal priori-
ties earlier this year supported
consolidated dispatch services.

Using survey results as a
mandate, Vick has been meet-
ing with Grosse Pointe Woods
officials about ways to achieve
cost savings through joint op-
erations, including dispatch

"It's not just public safety,"
Vick said. "Things included
were public works and parks

"We've had two meetings
with the Shores," said Al
Fincham, Grosse Pointe
Woods interim city manager
and former public safely direc-
tor in the City of Grosse Pointe,
"They have been looking at our

A third meeting at Shores
headquarters included Shores
Public Safety Director Stephen
Poloni, Fincham said.

"Steve has been gathering
information to see if i

the last year.
Eighty percent of City of

Grosse Pointe households re-
sponding to a survey last win-
ter favored a consolidated 911
call center.

In a survey of the overall
community commissioned by
the Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce, between 44 and 49
percent of respondents sup-
ported combining crime con-
trol, firefightmg services and
emergency medical services
with another community.

Full-blown takeovers
In the two municipal sur-

veys, a slightly less number of
respondents supported munic-
ipal cost savings through full-
blown consolidation of public
safety departments with either
one or all five Grosse Pointes.

In the Shores, support
reached 60 percent; in the City,
76 percent.

"I have not talked about any
negotiations about taking over
anything," Fincham said.
"When (recently retired Woods
Public Safety Director Mike)
Mikowski was here, there were
discussions about if there was
any future in combining de-

The Grosse
Democratic Club holds a
fundraiser from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 28, at the

15530 Windmill Pointe Drive,

Special host is Sen. Debbie
Stabenqw, D-Mich.

Scheduled to attend are
Democratic party nominees
Hansen Clarke for Congress,
Bert Johnson for state senate,
state Rep. Tim Bledsoe, Wayne
County Commissioner Tim
Killeen and candidates en-
dorsed by the Democratic

Party: David Leyton for attor-
ney general and Jocelyn
Benson for secretary of state.

Tickets cost $50 per person
and $250 for sponsorship.

Proceeds go to the club's
campaign office, to be located
at 17888 Mack, Grosse Pointe
Farms. A grand opening for

p.m, Sunday, Sept. 12.
For more information, visit

the club's website gpdems.com
or contact club president Gary
Bresnehan, of the City of

garybres@msn.com.

City of (BtB ., Michigan

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
AND SUMMARY OF

On July 12, 2009 the City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe
Park (the "City Council") enacted Ordinance No. 198 (the "Ord-
inance"), to become effective on September 10, 2010, which
Ordinance provides for new Article II, Sections 7-20 - 7-24, of
Chapter 7 of the City Code regarding vacant buildings.

This summary of the Ordinance is published pursuant to
Michigan Compiled Laws Section 117.3(k). True copies of the
foil text of the Ordinance and any law, regulation, code, or other
material adopted by reference in such Ordinance are available
for inspection or photocopying at the Office of the City Clerk,
City of Grosse Pointe Park, 15115 East Jefferson Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan 48230.

GPN S/26/10

Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce

Yet, rumors are that the
Shores is surrendering its pub-
lic safety department to the

"It's fair to say that some of
these rumors may or may not
be coming from employees,"
Vick said. "We are in the
process of negotiating with
four unions right now. I don't
want to say there's misinfor-
mation out there on purpose,"

At last week's Shores council
meeting, resident Joe Girardi
swore in opposition to yielding
control of police, fire and emer-
gency medical services.

"I'm talking 'street,* mayor,"
Girardi said to Mayor James
Cooper during a public com-
ment period. "Is there going to
be a merge with Grosse Pointe
Woods? Just tell me, yes or no?

"No one's talking about a
merge," Cooper answered.
"We're not talking consolida-
tion with another community
at this point We're talking with
other communities about in-

creasing efficiencies."
"Why don't you take a pay

cut?" Girardi asked, suggesting
another way to save costs.

Shores council members
arentpaid.

"If you merge with anybody,
you're going to make us look
dumb," Girardi said. "I will
move to Grosse Pointe Farms."

Shared services
The five Pointes have en-

gaged in some degree of

central lockup for the five
Grosse Pointes," Fincham said.
"We're not there yet. AH we're
doing is talking, getting costs
and figures to see if it would be
feasible to do something with

to recall the mayor and four

Ted Kedzierski is the Shores
councilman who opposed this

Two members of the council
resigned, including the former
finance committee chairman
and mayor pro tern. Two oth-
ers defeated their recall.
Cooper retained his seat by

contain enough cuts.
Yet, he wasn't targeting pub-

lic safety.

Council members in June re-
jected Vick's recommendation
for a 1-mill tax increase to
patch a projected $214,870

Some buy road salt together
in bulk. Three, including the
Shores, recently solicited road
resurfacing bids together, hop-

consolidate public safety de-
partments in Grosse Pointe,"
said Kedzierski, head of the fi-
nance committee. "The first
thing I'd like to do is look at ad-
ministrative costs and general

Hence, the search for alter-
native ways to cut the budget

"I have not had a conversa-
tion with anybody from Grosse
Pointe Woods for Grosse
Pointe Woods to take over our

discount.
The Shores and Woods

share a municipal judge cho-
sen by Woods voters alone,

iingi

achieve savings in basic opera-
tional efficiencies."

Cuts have to come from
somewhere. In the Shores, at
least, increased tax revenues

"My personal opinion is the
best thing to be done would be
to have a central dispatch and

When the Shores raised
property taxes last year 1 mill,
residents countered by trying

"However, we have had con-
versations with regard to dis-
patch, (and) the laundry list of
services we provide. We're go-
ing to continue to look at those

other Grosse Pointes having

WHEN KNEE PAIN BECAME TOO MUCH
I CHOSE A BETTER HOSPITAL

A joint care experience ranked top 1%
in the nation for patient satisfaction,

"I've been an entertainer for 30 years. Wirh my

knee pain, I was. having a hard iime giving m>

all to making kids laugh. So. I had a total knte

replacement <it The Center for Joint Replacement.

ThHr experts oifered an exceptional procedure TO

heip put an end to my constant jomr pain. Plus,

the staff was caring and commuted in a way I

couldn't "believe - they even tried their own jokes

on me to make me feel at ease. Now, I'm not just

smiling because \t\ my jok I'm smiling because I

feel great."

To learn about our top-ranked Center recently
)r

up jbr a physician-led seminar, call

ATTEND A FRBE SEMNAR

CLINTON TOWNSHIP
SBPT. 2
i~2 p.m.

OCT. 7

WARREN
SEPT. 21
6-7 p.m.

SEP1. 25
9:30~S0:30 a.m

Ross Champion

(Rosco the Clownj,

Mt Clemens

HEALTH'SYSTEM

HENRY FORD
A4ACOMB HOSPITALS
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Save up to $X3 when you buy select GE Profile" appliances.

a V>scB yrc-oo.dcord /ait.erf
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SCHOOLS 11 AUTOMOTIVE

tf~

\ i '

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUVT

School student Raymond
Flieth proudly shows off the
tiger face he painted on the

Woods Lnkeixont Park

THE OWNERSHIP EXPERIENC

AIL NEW 2011 Jaguar XF

The only thing that surpasses the beauty of driving the 2011 Jaguar XF
is the beauty of owning it. With our best-in-class Jaguar Platinum
Coverage for 5 years/50,000 miles, you'll receive complimentary
scheduled maintenance, no-cost replacement of wear and tear items,
a 5/50 new vehicle firnited warranty and 24/7 roadside assistance.

JAGUAR
PLATINUM

COVERAGE

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE
5 YEARS/50,000 MILES ON ALL 2011 JAGUAR CARS
*T NO ADDITIONAL COST

JAGUAR PLATINUM COVERAGE* INCLUDES;

» COMPLIMENTARY SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

» NO-COST REPLACEMENT OF WEAR AND TEAR ITEMS

» 5/50 NEW VEHICLE UM!T£0 WARRANTY

» 24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE: SO | OiL CHANGES: SO j FILTERS: SO

BRAKE PADS' SO ] BRAKE DISCS: SO j BRAKE FLUID: SO ! WIPER BLADE iNSERTS: SO

ED FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY

PER MONTH***

With its sporty stance and chiseied

lines, the LR2 represents Land Rover's

latest thinking — in stylish, dynamic

• a S ^ ^ t form. The boid design statement is
PiuefbTd* pflft,dix- feo era fee

t»>u>.«ita backed up by empower ing technology,

like t h e opt ional Adapt ive Xenon headlamps which swivel

in the direction of travel, inside, interior comforts and

state-of-the-art technology offer exemplary value

and sheer gratification to both driver and passengers.

» EXPERIENCE THE ALL-NEW JAGUAR XFATYOUR AWARD-WINNING JAGUAR
DEALER ORVISiTJAGUARUSA.COM

2010 Land Rover LR2
YOUR AOVFNTURf1 RnGIN^ TO HAY

'•IAN0-

JAGUAR LAKESIDE
18979 Hail Rd.

Macomb, Mi 48044
24295 Haggerty
Novi, Ml 48375

www.jaguarofnovi.com

JAGUAR of TROY
1815Mapleiawn
Troy, Mi 48084

www.japisroftroy.com

Land Rover Lakeside
18979 Haii Rd.

1
www.jagi

I

LAKESIDE

'Jaguar Platinum Coverage Includes ail factory recommended scheduled maintenance for five years or 50,000
miles, whichever occurs first. Wear and teat items are Hmited to brake pads, brake discs, brake fluid change?
and wiper blade inserts based, on fact cry specified wear limits 07 intervals. All work must be performed by
an authorized Jaguar dealer. For complete details an Jaguar Platinum Coverage. irscSuding warranty and
maintenance coverage and exclusions, please visit your local Jaguar dealer or jACUARUSA.COM,
©2O?o JAGUAR LAND ROVER WORTH AMERICA, LLC

'42 month lease, ioSt miles per year, S^999 down plus first pmt.doc fee, acq fee, tax, tftte, and lie. Qualifying
terminating lease required. For special tease terms, take hew retail delivery from retailer stock by 8/30/10. R a u P

• THUIX UNtQUK -

•"Actual rate and teirra of the lease may vary. Rate no* n for custOfiei wuh exteptiondl creoit for new
and previously urctltleri vehicles only. Not all lesxts n 1' quality for \Jiwe Ante Finance Corp leaie Retailer
determines actual vehicte price Residency res&ic«Gi« apply Leî ec ipsporviibfe foi mrf 1 wear and mileage
over 39,000 mites at $.30/miie. Lessee has the oplion to purr^aip \? U c s a' !ea e end at p>re neguiiated wi&i
dealer at signing. For special lease terms, take riew r=t-ii dH^cryfrumretaiia" torkby8/30/'0 beev<xirlsnd
Rover Retailer or call 1-80Q-HN04WD for qualifier i aid^jnpietedetais VOiu jaguar und Mover ftatn
America, LLC.
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ByAmySalvagno
StaffWriter

Though no Grosse Pointe
school has landed on the
Michigan Department of
Education worst performing
list, two of the district's build-
ings have settled in mediocre
territory.

On the state's latest Top-to-
Bottom ranking, Poupard
Elementary School landed in
the 69th percentile, followed
by Grosse Pointe North High

oped using student testing data
for math and reading on the

Assessment Program and the
Michigan Merit Exam from the
2006-07 through 2009-10

and rank them on their
progress over time — that
might be a more valid view of

It differs from the rankings
released in late June, which de»
termined math and English

"Rather, they look at inde-
pendent classes. If one class is
stronger or weaker than anoth-
er, those numbers can be mis-

"We have many students
new to the district who are sig-
nificantly behind students who
have gone through the Grosse
Pointe public schools and we
are trying to catch them up as
quickly as possible."

She says the process pro-
vides a "more

academic growth during the
2007-09 school years.

On that list, North was in the

Nearly 100 Michigan schools
were identified by state law as
"persistently lowest achieving"

The Top-to-Bottom list,
based on test scores and acad-
emic improvement, was devel-

was in the 35th.
"We were disappointed to

see the ranking, but also un-
derstand that it is based on
achievement change and not
purely on achievement," said
North Principal Tim Bearden.
"Even that is somewhat mis-
leading in that the rankings do

the re-
cent rankings don't mean
North is a "D" school, noting
this year's EducationYES!
Report Card grade of "A."
Additionally, the school made
Adequate Yearly Progress,
came in above state averages
on the MME and was ranked
nationally in the top 4 percent

cused on date collection from
common assessments last year
and will analyze scores and
make adjustments to instruc-

"The whole data picture is
one that has a lot of facts and
one we're studying carefully,"
she said, noting that those in-
volved, from parents to princi-
pals, provide a multi-perspec-
tive focus. "We're all interested
in how individual schools are
doing, how individual students

for comment before press
time.

Elsewhere in the district,
Kerby Elementary School
placed at the top of the list with

'As a building, our primary
goals are in the areas of litera-
cy and math achievement. Our
focus as a building this year
will be classroom instruction,

Additionally, staff in each
ig are

The remaining district
schools' percentile rankings
are:

Richard Elementary
School: 98.17

• Ferry Elementary School:
97.87

• Grosse Pointe South High

ar~

S E
7844 Mack, Grosse Pointe

"Clearly, by most measures.
North is a fantastic high school
getting excellent results," he
said. "Nonetheless, we here at
North understand as well as

Superintendent Suzanne
Klein says the district is in the
season of analyzing a variety of

focus areas for the coming
year.

"We keep teaching and
learning and improving skills,
that's the main thing. And
we're looking at student

• Monteith Elementary
School: 95.35

* Defer Elementary School:

is continuous improvement.
We are continuing programs
weVe put in place for strug-
gling learners in an effort to

scores to results on the
Northwest Evaluation
Association, for example — by
individual student, grade level
and school, as well as elemen-
tary, middle and high school

where we're succeeding and
why, how can we improve,
what did we learn from the da-
ta, what does it mean and now

Pierce Middle School: 88.4

Mason Elementary School:

Poupard Principal Penny
Stocks did not return requests

• Trombly Elementary
School: 84.91

At a special board of educa-
tion meeting Wednesday, Aug.
11, trustees unanimously vot-
ed to approve a contract with
the Grosse Pointe Associaton
of Educational Office

* Professional and Qualified Instructor -BA. in Dance
imeriea

The agreeement, which cov-
ers the 200943 school years,
calls for language changes,
benefit changes and contribu-

four neighborhood dunce school, just around the comer
Annual recital under two hours lone

Come and expenftia- ilw many gift* Dam c hah to offer.
Setf-confiwiM Grate, Si'lf-Ji'tifr"! Kruwfi-f^eof I'W im.

fftnesi. Ir'seniNup\ and Mas: »j Alt i uu'

Like the mob! recent teacher
contract wilh ihe Grosse
Poin'.t1 ['.ducat ional
Association, there is also u

salary formula in the last year
of the contract directly corre-
lated to funding factors affect-
ing the school district.

Highlights include:
• For any new hire after July

1, 2010, two additional steps
were added to the beginning
of the salary grid —13 percent
and 7 percent lower than the
2009-10 first step, respectively.

• At the top step, a 1 percent
increase occurs for 2010-11
Hnd 2011-12 school years.

• In 2012-13, there is no in-
crease in ihe salary grid and
ihe funding formula is in

• A severance payment of
$200 each year for severances
afterJuly2010.

• Increases in long-term dis-
ability insurance cap — to
$3,500 a month — and group
life insurance — to $30,000.

• A $200 increase in maxi-
mum dental payments per
year for routine visits with 80
percent coverage and $200
maximum payments lifetime

the health care premium and
$50 spousal surcharge per
month, 2010-11

» 6 percent contribution of
the health care premium and
$50 spousal surcharge per
month, 2011-12

• 7 percent contribution of
the health care premium and
$50 spousal surcharge per
month, 2012-13

0 Partially offset by a 10-
cent per hour longevity pay in-

Contributions to health care
costs include:

• 5 percent contribution of

Contract negotiations con-
with the Grosse Pointe

Lochmoor Club
1018 Sunningdale Drive • Grosse

Morning Registration: 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.-
Breakfast Buffet: 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Morning Start: 8:00 a.m.

Afternoon Registration; 11 ;00 :a.m; -1 :00 p.m. •
Lunch Buffet: 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. .
Afternoon Start: 1:00 p.m.
Dinner: 7:30 p.m., Cocktails: 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Numerous Contest Holes, Raffle, 50/50, and great

Grand Prize:
Compete in the 2010 Lexus Champions for Chanty National Championship

This prize package includes:
• Accommodations for two at the Inn at Spanish Bay for 4 nights

• 54 holes of golf shared at Pebble Beach Golf Links, Links at Spanish Bay,
& Spyglass Hill Golf Course

• Several Hole-in-One opportunities to win a Lexus

• A $ 100,000' purse to be given to the participant's charity

• Hotel & airfare compliments of The Guild
; * Only 100 tickets will be soldi

Hole-iR-One prizes include:
Lexus of Lakeside

);£ash from Lucido Real Estate
from HOUR Detroit Magazine raising^healthcare
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve Ike right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

Assad

Grosse Pointe resident
Assad Ammes 86, passed away
Monday, Aug. 16,201&

He was born in Tourza,
Lebanon, Aug. 5f 1924. After
immigrating to Detroit, he be-
gan publishing an Arab-

Following a brief career in real
estate, Mr. Amine and his fami-
ly moved to the Washington,
D.C. area where he embarked
on a 25-year career as an
American diplomat.

After several short tours-of-
duty, he and his family were re-
located to the Middle East
where Mr. Amine was a critical
officer'at the U.S. Embassy in
Amman, Jordan during Black
September in 1970. Fluent in
three languages, he quickly es-

United States' top Middle East
experts. Later posts took him
and his family to Lebanon,

Throughout his career, Mr.
Amine received several cita-
tions of merit and honor from
the U.S. government. His fami-

of insight into the Middle
Eastern culture, innate sense
of protocol, natural diplomacy

!y fellow diplomats, but all who

After retiring from active ser-
vice and moving to Grosse
Pointe to be near his children,
Mr. Amine continued his ca-
reer as a consultant to the U.S.

Mr. Amine is survived by his
wife, Mamie Amine; children,
pva (James Cunningham),
Joseph (Patricia) Arnine,
fames (Aundrea) Amine and
Anthony (Susan) Amine and
12 grandchildren. Additional
loved and loving family mem-
bers include the Ronald
(Rosemary) Bedway and the
LaHood-Sarkis (James, Louis,
Kelly) families.

A funeral service was held
Satuniay, June 21 at St. Maron
Maronite Catholic Church in
Detroit.

Express condolences or
share a memory at

Evan Stuart
Eatheriy

Former Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Evan Stuart Eatheriy, 43,
died Monday, Aug. 16,2010.

Mr. Eatheriy was a 1985
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School and earned
a bachelor's degree in educa-
tion from Miami University in
Ohio. As a financial advisor
with Morgan Stanley Smith

- -c

Barney, he was respected by

his clients.
He led an active and enter-

prising life as a boy in Grosse
Pointe. For many years he had
a Detroit News delivery route;
was on the winning Little
League baseball team in the
Park two consecutive years;
played trumpet and cornet in
the South High marching
band; swam on the Grosse
Pointe Hunt Club swim team
and was a regular member of
the Christ Church Grosse
Pointe Choir of Men and Boys.

Mr. Eatheriy was a film afi-
cionado, a passionate automo-
bile enthusiast, and held a sec-
ond-degree black belt in Tae

He was a doting father who
loved spending time with his

Mr. Eatheriy is survived by
his wife, Anne; daughter,
Olivia; parents, Ken and Ann
Eatheriy of Grosse Pointe; sis-
ter, Sarah (John) Marchi of
Grosse Pointe; father- and
mother-in-law, Donald and
Janice Muto; brothers- and sis-
ters-in-law, Michael Muto,

and Mary Muto; and seven
lews.

and Friday, Aug. 27, at the
Silverbell Chapel, Modetz
Funeral Home at 100 East
Silverbell, Orion. A remem-
brance service will be held at 7
p.m. Friday evening.

11 a.m, Saturday, Aug. 28, at
Christ Church Grosse Pointe,
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse
Pointe Farms. Visitation begins
at 10 ajn. at the church.
. Donations may be made in
Mr. Eatherly's name to the
Michigan Humane Society,
30300 Telegraph Road, Suite
220, Bingham Farms, MI 48025
or the Olivia Eatheriy
Education Fund, c/o 100 East
Silverbell, Orion, MI 48360.

Former longtime Grosse
Pointe Shores resident William
Lesley Hughes, 85, passed
away peacefully of natural
causes Sunday, Aug. 15, 2010.
He had been living in St. Qair

Mr. Hughes was born and
raised in Lewistown, Pa. He
was a veteran of World War H,
and was decorated for his role
in the Battle of the Bulge.

He was the longtime owner
and president of Crawford
Door Company in Detroit.

Mr. Hughes had a distin-
guished football career at
Michigan State University. In

SELLING
'STERLING & '

GOLD FLATWARE

•Colonial
•Confederate
•All Pre-1928

'National Currency

•Proof Sets
•Mint Sets

Foreign

NEW & VINTAGE
TIMEPIECES/

POCKETWATCHES

«U.S./Fbreign
• Collectors Postcards
• Sheets

Medals/Ribbons
©Uniforms
• Flags

Since 1957

HOURS; 1 7 6 5 8 MACK (AT UNIVERSSTV) • GROSSE POINTE CITY

1951 he was defensive captain
of the undefeated football team
and was considered one of the
best linebackers in the country.
He was co-captain, of the 1952

team in the famous

played in the 1952 College All-
Star game against the Los
Angeles Rams. He was credit-
ed by former MSU coach
Duffy Daugherty as the player
who started the MSU tradition

Over the years Mr. Hughes
remained active with MSU,
serving as chairman of the uni-

was a former member of the
Broad alumni association
board of directors. In 1999, he

Alumni Award from the Eli
Broad Graduate School of

2007 with the Jack Breslin Life
Achievement Award which is
awarded annually to a Spartan
varsity alumnus whose post
graduate career has brought
honor to him and by reflection
to the university.

and many residential clients.
His family remembers how he
was always willing to help with
their decorating needs when

of Sigma Chi Fraternity and a

Mr. Lee bought his home in
Grosse Pointe in 1968. It was
an eclectic collection of art-
work and furniture he had

Qair Shores Kiwanis Club. He
was active with the Lakeshore

was involved with the
Shriner's Hospital. He also
was actively involved with the
Grosse Pointe Memorial
Church, having served as a

world.
He served his country in the

United States Navy from
February 1948 to January

of Shirley (nee Abrams) for 14
years who survives him. He al-
so is survived by his sons, Gary
and Todd of Grosse Pointe;
daughter, Kimberly (Fred)
Miller of Birmingham; grand-

Mr. Lee is survived by his
loving brother, Fr. John "Jack"
C.S.B.; sister, M. Virginia
(Donald) Avers-Martin and his
sister-in-law, Bemadine Lee.
He also is survived by many
nieces and nephews, particu-
larly Christine Ferrin. He was
predeceased by his parents,
Edgar and Mildred Lee and
siblings, Barbara Mayer and
William E Lee.

A memorial service will be
sister, Rae Huffnagle of
Lewistown, Pa.

Memorial donations may be
made to Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church, 16
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms, MI 48236, or Beaumont
Hospice, P.O. Box 5802, Troy,

Express condolences or
share a memory at

Elizabeth S.

Grosse Pointe
Robert E. Lee,
Wednesday, Aug. 18,2010.

He was an interior designer
who owned his own interior
design firm. During Ms career
he also worked for the J.L.
Hudson Co. and Pierson
Interiors. Mr. Lee was known
for his interior designs in the
Big Boy Restaurants for the

City of Grosse Pointe resi-
dent Elizabeth S. Owen, 89;
died peacefully Sunday, Aug.
22, 2010, at St. John Hospital
and Medical Center in Detroit,

resident following a sudden and signifi-

She was born in Detroit to
Arthur Joseph and Elizabeth

Bachelor of Aits degree from
Wayne State University in
1942. She taught 17 years at

in

the home of Mrs. Elias. His
other works included interior
decorating for funeral homes

Mrs. Owen, known as Betty
to Mends and family, enjoyed
her recent retirement years
with her sister, children and

Ethan Brock was named to
the Dean's list for the spring
2010 semester at Albion
College. He is the son of
Edward and Ariene Brock of
Grosse Pointe and a graduate
of Grosse Pointe South High
School.

Christopher Greigfaton was
named to the Dean's list for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. He is the son of
James Creighton of Grosse
Pointe Park and Lela Baugh
Creighton of Grosse Pointe

Kimberly Leverenz was
named to the Dean's list for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. She is the
daughter of John and
Catherine Leverenz of Grosse
Pointe and a graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High

• • •

pointe South High School,

to the Dean's list for the spring
2010 semester at Albion
College. He is the son of John
and Darby Ditzhazy of Grosse

of Grosse Pointe North High
School.

to the Dean's list for the spring
2010 semester at Albion
College. She is the daughter of
Gary and Kathleen Marowske
of Grosse Pointe Farms and a
graduate of Grosse Pointe
South High School.

• • •
Emily MeLaughlin was

named to the Dean's List for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. She is the
daughter of William
Mclaughlin of Grosse Pointe
Park and Suzanne Antonelli of
Grosse Pointe and a graduate
of Grosse Pointe South High

grandchildren, all of whom
lived within walking distance
of her home. She remained
closely involved in family activ-
ities, enjoying casual Sunday

most of their married life in
Grosse Pointe, raising three
sons. Following her husband's
death in 1989, Mrs. Pickard
married Robert F. Pickard of

Pointe Theatre and Tiger base-
ball and Pistons basketball
games, reading crime novels
and biographies, watching fa-
vorite movies and taking trips
up north with her family.

Mrs. Owen is survived by her
son, Walter L Owen ni; daugh-
ters, Sarah Owen, Deborah
(John Boris) Owen and
Elizabeth Owen (James)

she relocated to Providence.
They had become reacquaint-
ed at their Middlebury College

Owen IV and Elizabeth J.
Owen and sister, Mary Frances

Mrs. Pickard was active in
the Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church and was in-
strumental in the development
of the church's memorial gar-
den. While at Laurelmead, she
was a member and later co-
chair of the building and
grounds committee. She over-
saw the development of many

She was predeceased by her
husband, Walter I Owen Jr.;
parents; her sister, Alice Fine
and brothers, William X Smith,
Arthur J. Smith and Paul K.

The family will host a memo-
rial tribute for Mrs, Owen's
friends Sunday, Oct. 24, on

ing, she enjoyed golf and
bridge. ,

Lois Batten Pickard is sur-
vived by her three sons, J.
William (Marjorie) Batten of
Waterville, Maine, Fred W.
(Donna) Batten of Grosse
Pointe, and James C. (Diana)
Batten of Absecon, NJ. She al-
so is survived by five grandchil-
dren.

Memorial donations may be
made to her preferred charities,
the American Cancer Society at
cancer.org or the Alzheimer's

Lois Batten

vice at 1:30 p.m. Friday, Sept 3,
at the East Greenwich United
Methodist Church, 214 Main
Street, East Greenwich, R.I.
There also will be a memorial
service at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 30, at the Grosse Pointe
United Methodist Church, 211

Lois Batten Pickard, 91, died
Tuesday, Aug. 17, 2010, at her

ment community in
Providence, R.L

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs.

Friends School She graduated
from Middlebury College in

School of Occupational
Therapy.

She married W. Arthur
Batten in 1942. They spent

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to East
Greenwich UMC Building
Fund, 214 Main Street, East
Greenwich, RI 02818;
Laurelmead LEAF (providing
scholarships to Laurelmead
employees), Laurelmead
Cooperative, Inc., 355
Blackstone Blvd., Providence,
RI 02906; or the Grosse Pointe
UMC Memorial Garden, 211
Morass, Grosse Pointe Farms,
MI 48236.

Simmons, Kristin Slack and
Krysta Schroeder was

named to the Dean's list for
the spring 2010 semester at
Albion College. She is the
daughter of Krys and Patricia
Schroeder of Grosse Pointe

Amy J. Barger of Grosse
Pointe Woods graduated in
spring, 2010 from Northwood

Grosse Pointe North High
School

• • •

Air Force Airman Nathaniel
E. Bruce graduated from basic
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.

Rebecca Bxske was named
to the Dean's List for the 2010
spring semester at Loyola
University Chicago. The 2006
Grosse Pointe South High

ter of Dan and Denise Biske of
the City of Grosse Pointe.

Doris Bruce of Grosse Pointe
Farms and a 2005 graduate of
Grosse Pointe South High

The following students were
named to the Dean's list for
the 2010 spring semester at
Ferris State University:

• • • Andrew Buchholz, Nathaa
The following area students Manikas, Christie Caputo,

graduated in spring, 2010 from Allison Meier and David
Central Michigan University: Irupiano.
Carol Diamond, Alexandra
Tomliason, Theysha
Williams, Derek Sejfulla,
Margaret Shu maker, Brandon
Parker, Kaitlyn Stieler, Stephen Flytm, Christopher
Charles Coopei; Brica Frauds,
David Hessley, Jonathan
Moody, Ashley Rogers, Joel David Trupiano.

The following students grad-
uated in spring, 2010 from
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ByGregZyla
ihis week, it's the

Our Sportback even traveled
a timed eight-mile dragstrip

rear setup. Sportback is indeed
of sportscar heritage, as four

ig, com-
plete with a turbocharged en-
gine under the hood and lots of
room inside—base price:

The Sportback is one of

tested, 9.10 at 79.19 mph to
9,17 at 75.55, respectively. This
performance comes, no doubt,
from Lancer Sportback's nu-
cleus, which Mitsubishi proud-
ly proclaims as "DNAtrom the
Lancer Evolution sedan."

Similar to its sibling sedan,
the Sportback relies on a 2.0-
liter four-cvlinder tur-

ibilities. Thus,
you like handling and perfor-
mance, it's all wrapped into
this new Sportback design.

Outwardly, I especially like

dynamic touches such as a

These style tweaks add to
Lancer's sporty image, as do
grip enhancing 18-inch

speed paddle shift sportronic
automatic that acts as close to
a manual than one can expect

ment.

MazdaspeedS, Volkswagen
GTI and Subaru Impreza

up to the task in just about
every category.

pound-feet of torque for plenty
of solid acceleration. The
aforementioned transmission
is a dual-clutch "normal or
sport mode" selectable six-
speed automatic that matches
rpm to downshifts and upshifts
while in the sport mode. The
AWD is a full-time four wheel
drive system with active center
differential while the sport
tuned independent suspension
is comprised of MacPherson

tached to alloy wheels, while

serves mention. Additionally,

sionsi
racy look and finish off the mo-

enoug,

See LANCER, page 7A1I
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By Greg Zyla
This week, we're behind the

wheel of Nissan's 2010 perfor-
mance-bred Altima Coupe 3.5
SR—base price: $27,270, price
as tested: $33,425.

Now in its fourth generation,
Altima's 3.5 SR calls out for the
younger set to take a look, and
then delivers with sportscar-
] ike handling and a 24-valve V6
that is powerful and fuel effi-
cient.

With 270 horsepower and a
250 pound-feet of torque rat-
ing, Altima 3.5 performs better
than some V8 models we've
tested, and then delivers a stout
20 city and 27 highway EPA
numbers. A continuously vari-
able transmission helps trans-
fer the power, and then mates
with the asphalt, thanks to 18-
inch all season tires and beauti-
ful lightweight alloy wheels.

but not in the sedan format.
As for performance, when

you consider that back in the
late 1960s, an average muscle
car ran the quarter mile in 14
seconds at near 100 mph,
Altima V6 SR 3.5 will run the
quarter mile in 14 seconds at

pointed in the right direction if
driven properly.

results in a 2-door coupe that is

liver great gas mileage to boot.
Add impressive stopping pow-
er and a fine-tuned suspension,
and you've got a car that is very
impressive regardless of how
you match it up. The 0-60 time
is about 6.7 seconds.

Underneath, Altima SR is all

pendent four-wheel suspen-
sion with a multi-link rear de-
si

erbars. Standard 4-wheel ABS
disc brakes work in tandem
with traction control, dynamic
control and a stability system
to assure drivers this sporty
Altima will stay planted and

lege students, younger busi-
ness people or the older folk
who love spirited driving and
are past the days of transport-
ing a family.

Altima's exterior blueprint is
one of SR's highlights.

After undergoing a complete
redesign in 2007, Altima for
2010 is again fine-tuned with
design touches that blend slip-
stream aerodynamics with no
abrupt curves of bulges. SR's
interior is one of the best in
class. Gauges are brilliant and
easy to read, fit and finish are
impeccable and the seat com-
fort is very good.

To my liking, don't expect a
soft ride, as 3,5's sporty her-

SeeALTMA,page9AB

i j
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Continued from page 5A H

rear quarters. Sportback also
takes Ml advantage of the

Affordable Cars
room with the rear seats folded
down. In the safety arena, a to-
tal of seven air bags protect
passengers and driver, while
active stability control, traction
control, hill assist and built-in
crumple zones add to the secu-
rity built in to each Lancer,

tions, just an additional $745
for delivery.

Overall, Sportback AWD is a

in all areas.
Be it a twisting country road,

and eighth-mile drag strip or a
long cruise on the interstate,

60/40 rear seat up, and EPA
numbers of 17 city and 25
highway.

I really like the new lancer
Sportback Ralliart, as it deliv-
ers room for five, great perfor-
mance, precise handling, and
acceptable EPA numbers for a

Sales Event! ^ * ^ * i i K i _ _ ^ Hours!
Aug. 26th-28th ^•l?^3r/,

the powers, 6-speaker CD
Stereo system, aluminum ped-
als, Ralliart floor mats, air con-

this Mitsubishi is a pleasure to turbocharged car.
drive. The feedback through
the steering wheel is very

tion, dual chrome exhaust,

off, Bluetooth, MP3 and much
more. Our tester had no op-

Important numbers include
awheelbase of 103.7 inches,
3,572 curb weight, 5.8 inch
ground clearance, 14.5 gallon
tank for premium fuel, 13.8 cu-
bic-feet of cargo space with

tion, transmission, interior
room, standard features, front

Dislikes: City EPA not great,
no power driver seat, rear
blind spots, slanted headrests.

Greg Zy la is a syndicated au-

plust *
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Lexus adds conv<

Autos
By Jenny King
Last summer, Lexus pre~

of upcoming models includ-
ing the 2010 IS coupe/con-
vertible: An all-new entry in
Lexus's IS series.

This retractable hardtop
convertible offers open-air
lovers a chance to experience
both a Lexus and fee benefits
of a coupe-plus-convertible
body style. It took several
months, but we finally got a
turn tony it out.

firamweatheq maintains a
quieter interior and is conve-
nient and more secure.

The mostly aluminum top

system for both engines.
Combining "sporty" with

"luxurious" can be a tricky
assignment. Lexus has pretty
much mastered luxurious,

please anyone in a hurry to
convert. With a push of a but-

IS 250C, had the smaller,

power 2.5~liter V-6 engine
hooked up to a six-speed
electronically controlled au-
tomatic transmission. We

We think they missed on
sporty with the IS C hardtop
convertible.

When it comes to convert-
ibles, there are two camps:
Those who favor the tradi-

There's a nifty diagram on
the instrument panel which
shows the progress of re-
tractable top and notes "com-
plete" when all is in place.

If you have been using the
trunk and have moved a

those who tout the benefits of
a hardtop which suffers less

top, the down function will
not work. That panel does
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Red Carpet Lease?

$3,872 cash due at signing.
waived. Excludes tax, title and license

• Available Navigation System with
integrated SIRIUS Traffic™ and SIRiUS Travel Link™3

• SecuriCode™ invisible keypad
• Hand-finished leather and genuine wood trim

2O1O LINCOLN MKZ FWD
for returning A/Z Plan lessees

a month
for 24 months
Rsd Carpet Lease2

$2,710 cash due at signing.
Security deposit waived. Excludes tax, title and license fees.

• More standard luxury than Cadillac CTS
• 2010 HHS Top Safety Pick

• Voice-activated SYNC® technology standard*

S ao | |M | • • ,

6© your Lincoin ueai©r or visii
L I N C O L

Thre8-year/45,0G0-mi!e Premium Maintenance Plan with purchase or Sesse of any 2010 Lincoln. Coverage includes a maximum of six regularly scheduied maintenance services at 7,500-mHe intervals.Take new tejaU delivery from
dealer stock by 9/7/10. See dealer for qualifications and complete deiaiis. 2Not a!! buyers wii! qualify for Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. Lease payments vary; dealers determine prices. Residency restriction's apply. Cash due at signing
on •Lincoln MKS is after $3,000 RCL Customer Cash and $1,000 RCL/RCO Renewal Cash. MKZ is after $3,750 RCL Customer Cash and $1,000 RCURCO Renewal Cash. Benewai Cash available to returning Ford plan customers.
Optional equipment shown not included in lease payments. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. 3Some features are unavailable while driving. Service available in the 48 contiguous states and DC. SiRiUSTraffic and
SlRSUSTrave! Link are trademarks of SSRSUS XM Radio, Inc. ̂ Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Oniy use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so.
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ing, heated/ventilated front
seats, power fold and slide
front seats, a navigation sys-
tem and a Mark Levinson au-

outlets. The airflowvolume

the temperature control ad-
ders.

The smaller V-6 in the IS

have to be correctly back in
place, however, before the
top-down function will per-

gallon city and 29 highway.
While its average 24 mpg put

compact category, the num-
sssive

Environmental Protection
Agency has put the IS con-
vertible in its subcompact cat-
egory.

for the outside temperature

amount of sunlight and vehi-
cle speed. How's that for a
luxury touch?

The Lexus IS 350C and IS
250C hard-top convertibles
give Lexus a coupe and con-
vertible in the entry luxury
segment for the first time,
prtnfsc qfaii at &39 440 The
test car, with its luxury pack-
age plus $875 delivery, priced

for giving the rear end an out-

Lexus says. The system ad-
justs the air outlets, tempera-
ture and air flow exiting the

glad for the trunk space.
Suffice it to say, this is not a

family car, nor is it intended

plained about rear visibility in
the IS C. This comes with the
territory with most if not all

—whether metal or vinyl—
are in place. One should drive
cautiously when the roof is
up, though. There are extend-
ed blind spots on either side

from too-close encounters
are likely to be pricey.

250C has a heavy feel. This is
good for crash protection but
detracts from a sporty, nim-
ble drive. Lexus reports the

ies m

sion crossmember and upper

Underfloor braces were
added in the front and rear.

backs. Perforated leather sur-
faces are standard and wood
interior is available.

The test car has a great
sound system. It was part of a
$3,000 luxury package that
included adaptive front light-

Continued from page 6A U

itage results in a firm handler,
not a marshmallow bump elim-
inator. Granted, accessing the

Jenny King is an automo-
tive writer who lives in the
City ofGrosse Pointe.

package cost $2,060, and in-
cludes leather seats, gearshift,
heated seats, high intensity
headlamps, auto dim rear view
mirror, and Homelink trans-
mitten

Floor mats for $ 175 and des-
tination for $720 brought the fi-
nal tally to $33,425.

many, but once in the back
seat, there's more room than

not a 6-footer plus, where
legroom becomes a bit tight.

A major drawback of the

way driver power seat, all the
powers, tilt and telescopic,
cruise, push button start, pow-
er sunroof, fog lamps, dual
chrome exhaust, and much
more.

Altima's safety offerings are
top class, as 4-Star government
ratings in frontal and 5-star in

extremely small trunk—8.2
cubic feet—limits your cargo
options, Thank goodness for

to advanced driver and passen-
ger air bags with dual stage de-
ployment, seat mounted front
side air bags and front and rear

helps a bit. If you buy a sedan,
the trunk expands to more
man 15 cubic feet

The 3.5 SR premium pack-
age costs $1,470 more, and in-
cludes XM Satellite, Bose 9-
speaker audio system, USB

wheelbase of 105.3 inches, 20
gallon fuel tank and a 3,333-
pottnd curb weight.

Nissan's Altima SR 3.5
Coupe will battle the Honda
Accord Coupe for superiority
in this 2-door class, and it's up

and climate control. A
Technology package added an-
other $ 1,780 to the price, fea-
turing Navigation with 6.5 inch
display, 9.3 gig music hard dri-
ve, Bluetooth streaming audio,

Dislikes: Very small trunk,

Please excuse

Premium C № Bucket Seals
4-Speed Automate VLP
Transmission 24U4BCHC

SVDt.aiWTEng>na d 8 Liter V60HV Engine

SUVT2KS0. CAI C DBl^B
S19BJMWH S A L E P R I C EMS№*»,«0 MS99BQWN

G E N E R A L
P U B U C

Premium CJoth Low b ™ bixret
seats 6 spd ajto 4 speed auto
VLPtrans,2'lLi4DOHC-<6V
Dual W T Engine Customer

C o f tow back bucket seats,
speed automatic jrans., 3.5 L V-6

Customer Preferred Pkg, 25G

GENERAL 1 6 M 4 J»*»1*A4 « * I C J BS. A»V#fc* IBM GENERAL$246"r*243*15,979'

continuousfv variable trar^ cloth s

LE*Sf 3SMO. BUY72HO. . . , . . . . . .

«S№S»9,S!8 stsssMnm siseefiowK SALE PRICE SISSSDOWK S A L E

GENERAL
PUBLIC

NEED FINANCING?

www.raseuiileEZIoan.com

Find us on

orey 3053 mites, moon root

n & a

act

rsoDB 30k raites

eate, moon roof, AWD

vehicles subject to prior sates.

27 month tease
#105*6

Bluetooth, Home link Remote, 8 Disc Changer, Aiarm

27 month ease

Luxury Package - Heated Seats, Wood Package, Power Seats w/Memory

•M052EX

, Rear Bitertaimnent, Navigation, Sunroof

"CADILLAC CERTIFIED" 6

This Weeks Pre-uwneti Specials

2008 SABB 9-7x AWD - 20Q8 ACURA RDX SH AW0 -
ttev., Moon, 1S's. Wood Package, 26K Miles, Moaa, Heated Seats,

M, 24K Miles, Warranty Warranty '

S/J,990 §25,990

line Mile
586 772 8200/313 343

Hours: Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm

8:30am until 8:00pm
8

m •

10 Mile

t r
9 Mile

Mite M ^
' 1

Br
i-94

a

i

f

Tax, tide, Iteise md deder fees exfro. A security deposit is repred at time ef sgnitig wbkh is mcfllHy pspsi t roimcted lo Ihenext S25 increment Must qualify H B ^ J GMftC with
SMS Amml AB teffis m !0K miles. OS $\,m toid clue. SRX S2,222 lotat t b . M o d e S5.K0 \M he. Offer ends 03/31/IOL
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along the Kerby Field fence

An officer questioning three
male teenagers in the area of
St, Clair and Waterloo arrested
one of them on an outstanding
Macomb County warrant.

The 18-year-old suspect
from Detroit was wanted for

The thief broke through one
of the car's windows and took
the purse from under a blanket

from the bike's handlebars.
"(She) admitted to smoking

crack earlier today," the officer

He also was wanted on sev-
eral unspecified warrants with
bond totaling $73,184, accord-
ing to police.

The man's driver's license
has been suspended 13 times.
He said the warrants might be

Sometime during the period
of Aug. 1-14, all gutters were
stolen off a house in the 300
block of Lincoln.

"The gutters were copper

At 9 p.m., an
Ferlitos Family restaurant on
Mack above Vernier found the
purse in a Dumpster behind

The patrolman turned him
over to a sheriff's deputy at the

and $10,000," said a public
safety officer.

in Harper Woods.
If you have any informatkm

about these or other crimes,
call the City of Grosse Pointe
public safety department at

Police are snickering at the
mug shot of Pierre Demoul
Hampton-Steen, 20, of Detroit. Grosse Pointe Faints

9:15 a m Tuesday, Aug. 10, tor
disorderly conduct at
Beaumont Hospital Grosse Two vehicles were entered

"(He was) refusing to leave
the property after discharge/'

Steen reportedly wanted
more pain medication for his

20, while parked on Stephens:
• In the 200 block, a $350

Passport model 8500 radar de?
tector and Gerber utility knife
were stolen out of a 2003

"(The employee) stated
(that) around 8:15 p.m. a white
Jeep, possibly a liberty, pulled
through the alley,'' said a Farms
public safety officer. "A black
male got out and threw what
(the employee) thought was
trash in the Dumpster.*'

The Jeep, driven by another
man, exited eastbound, the

ice.
The suspect also dropped a

piece of metal on the pave-
ment. The employee put it in
the Dumpstec

Police recovered the metal.
They suspect it was used to

A resident of the 300 block of
Chalfonte reported that an at-
tempted burglary occurred be-
tween 11:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Aug. 18, and 2:30 p.m. the next

— Brad Lindberg
If you have any information

about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Farms
public safety department at
(313) H8 5-2100.

The resident found pry
marks on a window.

"The marks are linear,
through the paint and down to
bare wood," said a public safe-

Stolen vehicle
A 1997 Plymouth Voyager

was taken from the 1400 block
of Harvard overnight Friday,
Aug. 20.

The victim's checks were
missing from the wallet, added

A white sign with red letters
stating "No parking, not an en-
tryway'1 was stolen during the
period of Friday, Aug. 13, and
the following Monday morning
from a fence along the
Beaupre boundary of Kerby
Elementary School in the 200

A puree was taken from a
2010 Chrysler parked on
Kercheval between 5 and 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19.

"(He) stated he has a court
order banning him from St.
John Hospital for kicking out a.

"(The owner) stated he may
have left his truck unlocked,"

The sign, owned by the
Grosse Pointe Public School
System, is valued at $75.

A resident in the 1300 block
of Nottingham saw a youth tiy
to take a garden solar light at
9:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 16.
Police detained the youth and

While being booked and
photographed at headquarters,
Steen raised his right hand
sideways and made an ob-
scene gesture, gangsta style.

"(He) pled guilty in court on
Aug. 10, (and was sentenced
to) 60 days in the Wayne
County Jail," said Detective Al
Gwyn.

• In the 300 block, a 10-year-

was stolen out of an unlocked
2008 Ford Escape.

While helping investigate a
purse theft at Kerby Field dur-
ing the evening of Thursday,
Aug. 19, Farms patrolman no-

a woman

"(T) recognized her from a
prior narcotics arrest/' the offi-

A woman's wallet, stolen
with her purse from her car
parked at Kerby Field in the
Farms, was recovered a short
while later in Grosse Pointe

The woman, who police said
was on probation for larceny,

A 60-year-old Northville
man operating a black 2005
Ford Mustang registered a .13
percent blood alcohol level pri~
er to his arrest for drunken dri-
ving at 11:41 a.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 17, on eastbound Mack
nearTorrey.

The man had been reported
urinating in the 400 block of

A black Haro bicycle with a
blue front tire was taken
Monday, Aug. 16, from a drive-
way on Beaconsfield.

A green and white Huffy bi-
cycle was taken Wednesday,
Aug. 18, from a porch on
Beaconsfield.

A Monterey Bay bicycle was
taken to police headquarters

The red purse was taken be-
tween 5:30 and 8:45 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 19, out of a
L

Chalfonte.
"(She was) very jumpy and

spoke in short bursts," the pa-

An officer on routine patrol

A traffic stop at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 16, resulted in
the arrest of a 56-year-old

Thursday, Aug. 19, questioned
an 18-year-old City of Grosse
Pointe resident and found him
to be in possession of a small
amount of suspected marijua-

Sorry, I can't m e e this year. Donation enclosed.

listlKe, *gree snii ao&wstsnd thai ulaSsiwg €Hy of Grasse Pninic iJBiras raaiiways and sutmuniiing park orean is hazardous and reay sesult in iiumy lo BK or olliei-s.
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"ifyou Have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Park police at

The weather siren behind
city hall sounded twice during
the early evening of Thursday,
Aug. 18,

A tornado warning prompt-
ed officers to activate the siren
at 7:23 and 7:47 p.m.

ment were opened approxi-
mately one foot," said a dis-
patcher.

Open doors are thought to
help equalize air pressure in-
side and out of buildings, pos-
sibly lessening storm damage.

Drivers OK
Their were no injuries when

two drivers crashed at about

4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 17, on

Moorland, according to police.
Police said'the wreck hap-

pened when a 67-year-old
Shores woman in a
Lincoln ;MKX
Lakeshore and hit a
Toyota four-door being driven
in the right lane fey a 34-year-
old St. Clair Shores woman.

Both vehicles received slight
damage and were drivable, of-

Shores medics twice last
week gave mutual aid to
Harper Woods firefighters:

•At 10:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
15, medics responded to a two-
alarm house fire in the 19900
block of Anita. They cleared
the scene shortly before 1:30
a,m.

• At 7:23 p.m. Monday, Aug.
16, medics stood by a two-
alarm garage fire in the 18500
block of Old Homestead. They
cleared the scene an hour later.

If you have any information
about these or other crimes,
call the Grosse Pointe Shores
public safety department at

A friendly dinner at a
Ridgemont residence Sunday,
Aug. 22, turned ugly when a
49-year-old female guest, fu-
eled by alcohol, began throw-
ing food and plates at the male
host, 46.

The fight apparently started
after a discussion about girl-
friends. The female guest
smashed a plate over the host's
head, causing lacerations on
his head and face.

s
Reports of an underage

drinking party on Brys were
called into police at 10:50 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 17. A search of
the house, revealed both open
containers or alcohol and drug
paraphernalia.

Five youths were arrested
and charged with being minors
in possession and being in pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.
Another youth faces obstruc-
tion charges.

Witnesses reported to police
at 5:35 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 19,
a white male in his late 20s
with sandy brown hair walked
across the parking lot at Mack
and Hollywood and hurled an
object into a Dumpster which

A similar incident was re-
ported two days prior at the
same location. At that time,
witnesses said a dark-haired
male fled the scene in a light
blue SUV

—KathyRyan
If you have information on

these or any other crimes, call
Grosse Pointe Woods police at
(313)343-2400,

toiheHOl
Draw»Your-Own Discount

from 5% to 30% Off

speaal order.
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Tent in front of Northern

119KerchevatSte3

119 Kercheval, Suite 1B

to win! 3 age groups: 5 & 6 - 8,9 -10. Prizes awarded in each age group
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ror 36 mos lease
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2010 jeep Libertyor 36 mos lease
S2000 due at signing

For 36 mos lease
S2000 due at signing

2010 Dodge Avenger

For 72 mos buy
$2000 due at signing d

I For 36 mos lease
S2000 due a: ^iani

For 36 mos lease

For 36 mos lease
- JP"! S2000 duf at signing
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FACES & PLACES ENERTAINMENT '° SENIORS

Seni lonun

HEALTH

\ It's been nearly three years since Carey
Neesley lost her best Mend.

U.S. Army Sgt. Peter Neesley, died in Ms sleep
while serving in Iraq.
: And aside from ther brother's portrait hang-
ing above her fireplace mantle in Grosse Pointe
Farms, there are two four-legged reminders
who help keep the young soldier's memory

; Before his death, Peter was working with his
sister to bring home two stray dogs, a mother
and her only surviving pup. He named them

Of puppies while patrolling a Baghdad neigh-
borhood, and made it part of his routine to
check on them twice a day, Carey recalled.
; Slowly, the puppies began to disappear and
when Peter saw the last one get hit by a car, he

outside the base. There, he fed them Meals,
Ready to Eat and Chef Boyardee, brought them
water and kept them safe from street fire and

wish made national headlines and caught the
attention of Rich Crook, then-Rapid Response
manager for Best Friends Animal Society in
Utah, the nation's largest sanctuary for home-

; With Crook's help, the two dogs were on a
plane out of Iraq two months later. And at
Washington Dulles International Airport, repre-
sentatives from U.S. Senator Carl Levin's office

Michigan.
"It was a pretty incredible day," Carey said.

Both were pretty sick when they got here. The
vet said if they had been in Iraq much longer,
they wouldn't have made it

"To have Mama and Boris," she said, now
ages 4 and 3, "is an amazing gift. They help us

It's that same opportunity she seeks for other
soliders1 families.

In February, Carey received an e-mail from a
U.S. soldier stationed in Afghanistan who heard
about her story and wanted help saving a puppy
he befriended and was harboring in his bar-
racks.

The two worked together and through

veterinarian to give the puppy, named Torfhan,
vaccines and a health certificate, along with an
airline that would % him.

Carey then volunteered to catch a plane to
Dubai through United Arab Emirates and escort
Torfhan into the U.S. and into the arms of the

"It was an amazing experience for me. I was
completing what I had started with my brother,"
she said. "It was a huge gift for me to be able to

compassionate as ray brother."
When word got out the puppy made it to his

new home in Seattle, other soldiers became in-
terested in sending the rest of the pack, includ-
ing Torfhan's mother, to their families.

"It's pretty common for them to befriend
these dogs because it's something they can be

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Carey Neesley holds her deceased brother's rescued puppy, Boris, the day in February 2097 the

Like any great couple, Fred
Estair and Ginger Rogers, Lucile
Ball and Desie Arneze,, Homer
and Marge Simpson, another
great partnership has formed.
After almost fifteen years of
going it alone in the building
located at 27428 Harper, Swany
Construction Incorporated is
getting a roommate. Richard
Swanquist (Owner of Swany
Construction) and Mary Ellen
Swanquist (Owner of Annabelle
Antiques) have decided to Go It
Together Again in their new
Venture located at 27428 Harper
Avenue, Armabelle's Antiques.

After years of searching and col-
lecting Rick and Mary Ellen
Swanquist are opening their col-
lection to others to share their
passion for Antiques with so
many of you that they have run
into over the years. Stop by to
say hello and check out their
new combined facility designed
to not only help you with your
Home Improvement and
Insurance Repair Needs, but also
satisfy your passion for buying
and selling Antiques.

on the east side of
Harper at 27428 Harper Avenue,
on the corner of Yale and Harper,
Swany Construction will have a
new glass entry located on the
east side of the building, directly
off the parking lot for your con-
venience and ease of access.
Annabelle's will have a newly
designed welcoming double
door entry under a Grand barrel
roll reverse gable roof structure
located on the west end.

"We look forward to years of con-

as well as the surrounding commu-

nities with quality home and com-

mercial remodeling and insurance

repairs as well as GREAT Antiques

and stories for everyone to share",

says Richard Swanquist, Owner
of Swany Construction.

Annabelle's Antiques will be
opening Soon. Stop by and have
a look at their new combined

Look forward to seeing you
there!

FINAL WEEKEND.,.OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31

Andiamo ts celebrating its 20th Anniversary.
And to thank you for making us number
one in Metro Detroit, we've brought back
our most popular offer ever. For a limited
time, whenever you visit Andiamo and buy
one entree, you'll get a second free! Come
discover ail the ingredients we combine to

e
and take advantage of this amazing offer,
Andiamc.the true taste of Italy

of Equal or Lesser value Free
Maximum value of $10 off lunch entree

ine-m only
ordering from promotional menus. Mi
redeemed in conjunction with tilts offer

Dearborn I DetroS i Grosse PmnteWootis \ Laronia
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Puts you in the know...
for where to go for this weeks
hottest specials, products & service

CoCoseum internationaC

proudly announces the addition
of a new stylist to our team:

Natalie is a Grosse Pointe Woods native returning after
working in Royai Oak for a number of years. Her style is fresh
and contemporary; with a classic, but individual approach to
coloring, cutting, styling and up-do's. Call today to book
your appointment with Natalie! 313-881-7252

BftEADSMITH'

FREE HALF DOZEN COOKIES
($7.75 Value) when you spend $10.00
or more at the Breadsmtth during the
month of August. Al! of our cookies are
made from scratch everyday on site
with fresh wholesome ingredients.

Choose from Chocolate Chip, Lemon Sugar, Ginger, Oatmea!
Raisin or Oatmeal Cranberry, ChocoiateChocolate Chip, and
Peanut Butter. WITH THIS AD. No Substitutions.

OINTE WOODS • 313-417-0648
- Fri 7am • 6pm Sat 7am - 5pm Sun Sam - 4pm

You are invited to attend our

Join us for a delicious picnic lunch and festivities,
including special balloons just for you.' Each
balloon will contain a discount you can use for your
next scheduled service. It's our way of saying,
"Thank you for being a loyal Greenhouse
customer!" We look forward to seeing you there.

•k

You know from reading the Shopping Reviews in the past
that the professionals at Angotfs sell and repair anything
that hangs on a window. But they want you to know about
the extensive cleaning services they provide. No matter how
unusual (or usual!) your window treatments are, Angott's
has just the right procedure to clean them! Their Ultrasonic
Cleaning for your hard to clean mini blinds will have them
sparkling clean again. Or, for those unusual window
treatments, they can use the Injection Method, infusing the
cleaner into the treatment and then extracting it along with
every bit of dust and dirt - leaving those treatments
beautiful and clean again. Of course there's always the
traditional method of dry or wet cleaning of your draperies,
curtains and sheers. Today is a great day to have your
window treatments cleaned by Angott's. And the best
part is - they have a convenient take down and
rehang service that saves you time and effort.

Huge Yard Sale Going on Now!
Soulliere Garden Center is the place for
everything you need to make your outdoor
living space beautiful. And now, with sales

/-EjtjTCD *n ^ departments, it's the time to save!!
. * Whether you are looking for plants, pavers,

ponds, statuary, patio furniture, or any other outdoor decorative item,
you will still find a large selection waiting for you. Beginning
September 1st Soulliere will have their Annual Fall Sate. So shop
now and shop later! Located-at 23919 Little Mack in St. Clair Shores.
Call 386-776*2811 and speak to one of their expert staff.

Impress 4 Less Inc.
Upscale Resale Gallery

Back to school means it's time to impress
for less! And right now you can accessorize
for less with their big Costume Jewelry Sale,
Bring in this ad and Buy One piece of
jewelry Get One Half Off! All brand new
jewelry shipments are arriving weekly. As
always, Impress 4 Less is taking fall items on
consignment with an extra incentive for
boots and designer handbags. It's time to
clean out your closet for cash and create a
new wardrobe - ail at Impress 4 Less. 17331
Mack Avenue across from Staples. Open
Tuesday-Friday llam-6pm and Saturday
from Warn - 5pm.

Timberline is my
landscaping company!
Having bought a new
home I have oodles and
oodles of landscape
projects. So, I hired
Timberline! Owner, Steve and his professional crew not only
keep my lawn looking great each week, but they have tackled
some pretty heavy-duty projects excellently. I give them two-
thumbs-up and my highest personal recommendation. Do you
have any landscaping needs? Call Steve at Timberline 313-610-

We know the only thing failing lately has been rain. But soon
the leaves will follow because fait is Just around the corner.
So to help you get ready to look your best, Samira's has
already stocked up on ati the great fall fashions you'ff be
looking for ~ including an extensive collection of St John. You
can shop designer clothing, sweaters, shoes, bags and
accessories all at Samira's excellent prices. And don't forget
Samira's selection of furs- Maybe you have a fur or m-season
designer items to sell? Clean out your closet and fill up your
wallet by making an appointment to bring them into Samira's
today. Call 313-886-5043

21207 Mack Avenue in the Woods
s.eom

T B I D E

TmVMMT S f=/TMESS
BEAT THE BULGE - AND THE BLUES! Eastside Tennis &
Fitness is beginning a new program of fitness classes starting
with an exhilarating new martial arts based workout of
kkkboxing classes called "Body Combat." Combining
powerful moves from a range of self-defense disciplines,
including Karate, boxing Taekwondo and Muay Thai LES
MILLS BODYCOMBAT is a non-contact workout that leaves
participants feeling ready to conquer the world! Class will be
held on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. Anyone wanting to try it out is
invited - members and non-members - your first try is FREE!
Call ETF at 313-886-2944 and reserve your space today. Classes
will be held on August 4,11,18 & 25th.

This one is for you, our valued and future advertisers. I wanted
form

SHOPPING REVIEWS BY SALLY
• This column is unique because it is a personal review of your

business, product, or service.
• Shopping Reviews are budget-conscioas, because each ad in

been getting from readers and business owners is people are
reading these reviews and patronizing these businesses,*!
Oae of my advertisers, a landscape company, ran their ad one
time, it cost under $20, and they got immediate response!
Within the week the ad ran they received 6 calls and were
already cutting 2 new accounts by the time I called to see if

Shopping Reviews are a great way for small businesses to
begin advertising, or as an effective "add on" for a regular
advertiser to highlight a special product, service on

So how about you? Ready to give it a try? I would love to
receive your cail and, tell you more about this wonderful
opportunity. Contact Sally Schuman at (313)343-5586 or
sschuman® gmssepoiiilengws,.^)m Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00.

To advertise your speciafs, products or services in Shopping Reviews
cail SaHy Schuman ©313-343-5586 • sschuman@grossepointenews.com

PHOTOS BY RENEL LANUl 1

Carey Neesleyhu;
home from Afghan istan.

attached to," Carey said. "It's

behind. It just breaks your
heart"

Between March and April,
Carey worked with her re-
sources, contacts and the sol-
diers' families to bring home
the pack.

But the journey wasn't easy.
The hospice social worker

for Beaumont Hospital spent
her days working and at night,
often fell asleep with the com-
puter in her lap as she worked

scent into Detroit Metro
Airport, Carey got word the
other dogs' flight had just tak-

Two soldiers' families from
Ohio drove to pick up puppies
Wayma and Khatera. Another
family from North Dakota
adopted Gablna, while the res-
cue coordinator in St. Lotfis
took in Talon. And Tahima and

Carey was able to secure
funding from Stray Rescue of

She was also put in contact
with Tigger House, the only

When a family wasn't ableto
take eight-month-old Razia,
Carey opened up her home.

So far, her efforts with other
organizations have brought
home 12 dogs.

For Carey, the reactions of
the soldiers' families makes it

mvenience.

ed by a former foreign corre-

Post The now ail-Afghan staff
shelters dogs and cats, offers
vaccines and veterinarian care
and arranges for neutering and
spaying. The shelter also
works to foster animal care
and compassion in a culture
that doesn't see dogs and cats
as pets.

The Tigger House part-time
veterinarian administered vac-
cines to the dogs, provided
them with health certificates
and transported them to the
airport in Afghanistan, where
they would be flown to meet
Carey in Amsterdam for a con-

For these families, to know
every day their loved ones are
over there and being exposed
to so much, getting a pieced
them in these dogs means so
much," she said. ;

For so many soldiers, she
are a form of

"To have the d o ^ with them
and to confide in them gives
them a sense of purpose and it
was someone who was over
there with them," she said.
"You can see what it means to
them, having a few months of
happiness (because of the
dogs) in such a bad situation."'

The dogs faced a small hie-
. cup when only one, the pack's
'mother, Tahima, made it to

military; which chose not to be
involved in the rescues, would
realize the impact these four-

Carey worried when told the
others would follow on a later
flight because they had no one

"Something as simple as
sticking a few dogs on one of

such a huge difference, to a

And on the trip to Detroit,
her concern multiplied: the
captain announced all airports
were closing because of the
erupting Iceland volcano.

Panic-stricken, she asked the
flight staff, now aware of her
situation, to keep her updated.

As the plane made its de-

a nonprofit to bring more sol-
diers' dogs home. She says her
biggest hurdle is the expense;
it costs $3-4,000 per dog, and
that doesn't include the '.es-
cort's travel expenses.

"It's an amazing experience
ue.M

life, three years after moving to Grosse Pointe Farms.

Burt Thomas Weyhing IV and Winnifred Claire Weyhing,*Gf
Grosse Pointe Farms, are the parents of twin sons, Burt Thomas
V and Gerley Dahonan Weyhing, born May 29,2010.

Maternal grandparents are EmiMano and Teresita Dahonan, of
TaclobanOty.Leyte, Philippines. - s

Dr, Burt Thomas Weyhing HI and Andrea Egan Weyhing, of
Grosse Pointe Farms, are paternal grandparents. ;(

Wmnifred Marsh Weyhing, of St. Clair Shores, formerly of the
City of Grosse Pointe, is the paternal great -grandmother.

The maternal great-grandmother is Solera Reganon, of Rizal,
Zamboangadei Sur, Philippines.
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r'-* Grosse Pointe Theatre pre-
Isented its annual Clarence
p^wards Dinner June 19 during
fthe annual meeting at the
; Detroit Institute of Arts in the
;Kresge Court. The theater's
-award is named for the first
I show it produced in 1948,
"Clarence," a comedy by Booth

I The award for lead actress
jwent to Theresa Selvaggio, of
!;Grosse Pointe Farms, for the
role of Anna in "The King and
I." She also won the Hubbard
Female Worker of the Year

makeup on "Grease."
Eric Leszczynski, of Grosse

Pointe Woods, won the
Hubbard Male Worker of the

Keith Johnson, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, for his role in

•*The Complete Works of
-Shakespeare (Abridged)."

musical, "Grease," was
voted the favorite production

For their roles in "Grease,"
Bufialinij of the City of

tSrosse Pointe, took home the
-supporting male actor; Daniel

5, won tr
male actor award; Rob Weber,

>ot the City of Grosse Pointe,

was given the featured male
actor award; Michele Karl, of
St. Clair Shores, was presented
with the featured female actor
award; and Kevin FitzHenry, of

Warren, won as non-featured
male in "Grease."

Timothy R Higgins, . of
Birmingham, won Clarences
for his direction of "Grease,"
and choreography of the show,
along with co-chairwoman
Marcie Kazrnirowski, of
Warren. Marie Boyle Reinman,
of Grosse Pointe Farms, won
awards for both the vocal and
music direction of "Grease."

Barbara Bentley, of the City
of Grosse Pointe, and co-chair-
woman Selvaggio won the
makeup award for "Grease."
Dennis McGiness, of St. Clair
Shores, earned a technical di-
rector Clarence; and Jef Fisk,
of the City of Grosse Pointe,

and Robert Montgomery, of
Grosse Pointe Farms, won the
lighting award for "Grease."

Co-chairwomen Arlene
Marie Schoenherr, of St. Clair

of Troy, won the properties
award for "Grease."

The Clarence was a tie with
co-chairwoman Olivia
Widdine, of St. Clair Shores,
and co-chairman Don Ross, of
Warren, who won the proper-
ties award for "The King and
I"

A Clarence award for sound
was a three-way lie between

"Grease," Ed Thomas, of
Center line for "Sylvia" and
Bill Tuthill, of Grosse Pointe

Emmajean Evans, of the City
of Grosse Pointe, won the pro-
ducer award for "The
Complete Works of

Stephanie Rinderknecht, of
Grosse Pointe Woods, won the
non-featured female award for
her role in "You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown."

Two married couples shared
awards for their work in "The
King and I"

Nancy and Dennis
McGiness, of St. Clair Shores
won the producer award and
Kathleen Conlon and Sal

won

• " •"' "*5i * "

ft -

. *•

PHOTOS BY PATRICIA A, ELLIS

Richard iSelke, of Harper
Woods, took . home the
Clarence for costumes for "The
King and I."

Rick Hawley, of Grosse
Pointe Woods, was given the
{̂ lai-pnff5 for spt (ipsifn for

"Sylvia."
Outgoing president Kathleen

Conlon recapped the year,
which included a production of
"Art" <itzi&pd at thp Fdsel &
Eleanor Ford Activities Center;
"Talking Headstones" at St.
Paul Cemetery in collaboration
with the Grosse Pointe
Historical Society, and the
Alger House anniversary activ-
ities in collaboration with the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.
The president's gavel was
passed to Clif Levin, of Detroit.

Township and John Casey, of
Grosse Pointe Woods, for

Fran Dombrowski, of
Washington Township, and

the theater, call (313) 881-4004,

Pointe Sunrise
Club meets at 7 a.m.

Aug. 31, at The Hill
^Seafood & Chop House, 123
^Mercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms. !V •• • --;n;.- '

A French for travelers class
is at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 7 and 14

All classes are at Assumption
Greek Orthodox Cultural
Center, 21800 Marter, St. Clair

Shores garden club

"Registration deadline is
Tuesd&y,' Sept. 7. For more in-
formation, visit
cstein44@aol.com.

Grosse Pointe Shores
iDarden Club meets at 11:30
"&m. Friday, Sept. 3, with host-
-fess Lynn Kiley, 1285 Grayton,
tifrosse Pointe Park. The pro-
gram is about Elmwood
(Cemetery with speaker
Chancey Miller, historian and

The Neighborhood Club of-
fers youth volleyball for chil-
dren in grades third through
eighth week nights Sept. 27—

or'i For a reservation, call
iBoiores Serra at (313) 882-
$274 or Roma Thrasher at

The cost isS115.

bf-'Alliance Francaise de Grosse
Pointe offers French classes at

•T'p.m. Mondays for beginners,
-&p.m. Thursdays for advanced
md 7:30 p m Thursdays for in-

10-week classes cost

IS
Sept.~9.

To register, visit
neighborhoodclub.org or

the club at 17150 Waterloo,
City of Grosse Pointe, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The Grosse Pointe Rotary
Club meets at 12:10 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 30, at the Grosse

Pointe War Memorial, 32
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe

The meeting includes a club

Founded in 1937, the Grosse
Pointe Rotary meets at noon
most Mondays at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial in the

The 100 members engage in
service-

walks of life andcoihe together
In the name of "Service Above
Self."

For more information, e-mail
the president, Mark Wilson at
wilson@MJllerCanfield.com or
membership chairman John
Kronner at
john.m.kronner@smithbar-
ney.com.

The National Alliance on
Mental Illness seeks votes for
its Michigan Connections or-
ganization in the Pepsi Refresh

The $5,000 grant would help
train volunteers to lead
Connections a program that
works with people with mental

To vote through Aug. 31, visit
refresheverytMng-corrVnamimi
chigan or on FaceBook or text
101186 to Pepsi (73774).

* • Here's a sample of what is coming up at the
! Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 32 Lakeshore,
; Grosse Pointe Farms.

CardioCore, 9 — 10 a.m. Saturdays, Sept. 11
j — Oct. 23.
I ' CardioMax — 6:15 — 7:15 p.m. Thursdays,
"Sept. 9—Oct. 21; Mondays, Sept 13—Oct. 21.
<!'*. Belly Dancing — 7:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Sept. 22—Oct. 27.

Yoga — 7:45 — 9:15 p.m. Mondays, Sept. 13
^Oct.25.

Zumba Fitness — 6:30 — 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Sept. 15 — Oct. 20 and 9:30 —
10:30 am. Fridays, Sept. 17—Oct. 29.

Aerobic Dancing by Jackie Soreasen—8:45
— 9:45 a.m. Mondays and Thursdays, Sept. 13

FbliowaOream
How to Complete Your First Movie Script in

Six Months with Harvey Ovshinsky, 7 — 10
p.m. tnird Mondays each month, Sept. 20 —
Feb. 21.

The Magic of Believing, 7—9 p.m. Mondays,
Sept. 27—Nov. 8.

Toot Your Own Horn: DIY Publicity, 7 —
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 29—Oct. 27.

You've Made the Sale, Now What? Keep
Your Clients Coming Back, 10 a.m. — noon,
Saturday, Oct. 23.

Ballet: Cecchetti Method, 8:15
•-Mondays, Sept. 20—Nov. 29.
"»'Dance Line: Steps and Moves 7:30 — 9 p.m.
V&dnesdays, Sept. 22—Oct. 6,20, Nov. 3,17.

What's New in the Old World of Wine, 7 —
8:30 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 28.

Classic Soups of the World, 6:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 12.

9:30 p.m. Authentic Mexican Cooking, 7 — 9 p.m.
Mondays, Oct. 4 and Nov. 1.

'fo Resume Writing, 7—8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct.
5.

%**•• Job Search Strategies and Networking Tips,
7— 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 12.

> Interview Strategies, 7 — 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 19.

Botanical Illustration, 6:30 — 8:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Sept 14—Oct. 19.

Working from the Figure, noon — 3 p.m.
Wednesdays, Sept. 15—Oct. 20.

To register and for more information on these
and other classes and events at the War
Memorial, call (313)881-7511.

,..*

Grosse Pointe Shores, and Rosann Kovalcik,
owner of Wild Bird's Unlimited in Grosse Pointe
Woods host fall bird walks for novice and expe- fl

V tf*

28, and Sept. 25; and 8 a.m. Oct. 30, and Nov. 20.
Birders have seen 13 species of wood war-

blers1 that winter In the tropes and stop at the
^oW\Bp^se;4sj^y"'KC«gratie south. Flocks of-
chirnneyswifts anil blueI jays have been spotted
gathering before migration. Ducks and other
water birds that breed further north and are re-
turning to the area also spotted.

"Many of the birdwatchers are trying the hob-
by out for the first time," Kovalcik said. "It is al-
ways a pleasure when we can help them discov-
erthe interesting world of birds."

Participants should bring binoculars, wear
multi-layered clothing and waterproof footwear,

- *>

Bi
House

After the walk, the group gathers at the Ford
House Activities Center for hot drinks and to

Reservations are required and may be made
by calling (313) 884-4222. Admission is $7. For
more information, visit fordhouse.org.

Television
For the
Whole

Community

g:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
9:00 am Musical Storytime
9:J3O am Fointes of Hortkalture
10:00 am Who's In the Kitchen?
1,0:30, am Things to Do at the War Memorial

11:30 am Senior Men's Club
12:90 PHI Economic Club of Detroit

3m The Soc Show

Hn_Thiags to Do at the War Memorial
3:30 pm Art & Design
4:00 am Vitality Pius (Tone)
4:30 pm Musical Storytime
nil * r 11 J

&OJ)jeiriJn a Heartbeat
5:30 pm The Soc Show
6:00 pm Legal Insider
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing)
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial
grOO^HLln a Heartbeat
8:30 pm Senior Men's Club
9:00 pm Art & Design

•" ~flllP*KII — O

m Fointes of Horticulture
pm The John Prost Show

10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary
11:30 pm Senior Men's Club
Midnight Economic Club of Detroit
1:00 am The Soc Show
l ^ a m G r e a t Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
2:30 am Senior Men's Club
3:00 am Art & Design
^QamPointes of Horticulture
4iOJtamJbe John Prost Show
4:3i0iamiiGreat Lakes Log
5:00 am Oat of the Ordinary
5j30_am_LegaI Insider
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial
6:30 am Art & Design
TiOJUmVitaBty Plus ( Tone)
7:30 am Musical Storytime
8:00 am In a Heartbeat

Who's in the Kitchen?
Focaccia Sandwiches

Things to Do at the War Memorial
Zumba, Yoga, CardioCore and Aerobic

Psalm Isadora & Clyde Chafer
Yogi and The Journey Magazine

Senior Men's Otib
Beth Chappel
Economic Club of Detroit

Economic Club of Detroit

"What Health Insurance Reform Means to

Dr. Michelle De Young

Great Lakes Log
Mel Reicher
Propeller Club

The John Prost Show
Timothy Bledsoe
State Representative

George E. Michaels
Sex Registry List

Art & Design
Bill Rustem
Public Sector Consultants

program can be obtained for $20

Schedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 3J3-88I-7S11
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Turner
Chris and Renee Dasaro, of

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Alexandra

Turner, son of Bob and Liz
Turner, of Lennox. An October
wedding is planned.

Dasaro is a fifth-grade
teacher at George Crockett

Turner is the harbor master
at the Grosse Pointe Yacht

of Grosse Pointe, and Joan
Garvey, of Grosse Pointe
Farms, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Ann Kathleen Garvey, to
Nicholas Jacob Monigold, son
of John Monigold, of
Birmingham, and Claudia

August 2011 wedding is

Werner and Barbara Leiter,
of Grosse Pointe Farms, re-
cently observed their 60th
wedding anniversary.

The couple married Aug. 12,
1950, at Christ Church Grosse
Pointe in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Leiter graduated from
Detroit Institute of Technology

Barbara Leiter graduated
from Wayne State University
College of Education and be-
came a teacher. She left teach-
ing to raise the couple's three
children, Kendrick (Mela),
Tom (Sharon) and Sue (Scott
Sudney)

The Leiters h£ve eight
grandchildren, Kendnek, Julia,
Jeremy, Tom Jr., Andrew,
Stephen, Alex and Sam; and
two great-grandchildren,

Their family hosted a dinner
party in the couple's honor.

Werner and Barbara Leiter

Garvey earned a Bachelor of Pharmaceuticals Develop- fr

management from Michigan
State University and is with
Marsh & McLennan.

Monigold earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in business
from MSU and is co-owner of
Bolyard Lumber in Rochester
Hills and Birmingham. ;

Ellwlyn and Johanna
Gilbert, of Grosse Pointe
Shores, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Lisa Johanna Gilbert, to J.
Alexander Motato, son of
Jorge and Flor Morato, of
Bogota, Columbia. A Miay

Gilbert
Grosse Pointe South High
School, earned a bachelqr's
degree in history from the
University of Michigan anS a
master's degree in public re-
lations from Wayne State
University. She works in glob-
al media relations with
Novartis International, AQ in
Basel, Switzerland.

Morato earned a bachelor's
degree in economics from
Universidad de los Andes and
a Master of Business
Administration from Arizona
State University.

He is head of financial
planning for Novartis

Jami A.
Birmingham, daughter of Jim
and Jackie Statham, of
Giosse Pointe Farms, married
Joel D. Applebaum, of
Birmingham, son of Louise
Applebaum, of Farmington
Hills, and the late Selik
Appiebaum, May 17, 2010, in
the United States District
Court for the Eastern District
of Michigan in Detroit.

Chief Judge Gerald Rosen
presided at the ceremony,
which was followed by a re-
ception at Roast. An addition-
al reception was held in June

The bride earned both her
Bachelor of Arts degree and

Wayne State University. She
is an associate in the corpo-

groom earned his
Bachelor of Arts degree frpm

in communica-
tion from Western Michigan
University and is a graduate
student at Wayne State
University. She is an advertis-
ing sales coordinator for

Butler earned a Bachelor of
Business Administration de-
gree in marketing/manage-

Administration - finance de-
gree from University of
Michigan. He is a financial ad-
visor for Merrill Lynch in the

Nicholas Jacob Monigold and
Ann Kathleen Garvey

Charles and
Rinderknecht, of
Pointe Woods, have an-
nounced the engagement of Alex George Turner
their daughter, Stephanie
Rinderknecht, to Kevin Butler,
son of Don and Sandy Butler,
of Washington Township. A
June wedding is planned.

David and Kristina Kellett, of

nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Kelly Maureen
Kellett, to Pete Rose, son of

Michigan State University
and his Juris Doctorate de-
gree from WSU. He is a mem-
ber of Clark Hill PLC, special-
izing in bankruptcy and cor-
porate restructuring.

The couple honeymooned
in southern Italy and reside in

Mattawan. An October wed-
ding is planned.

Kellett is a Grosse Pointe
North High School graduate
and earned degrees in organi-
zational communication and
comparative religion from
Western Michigan University.
She is an electrical distribution
sales representative.

Rose graduated from

Kalamazoo Central High
School and earned a degree in
marketing from WMU. He is
an inventory analyst.

the engagement of their
daughter, Victoria Palonis, to
Robert Hanus, son of Robert
and Julia Hanus, of St. Clair
Shores. An October wedding is
planned.

Palonis is employed with

Robert and Suzanne Palonis,
of Eastpointe, have announced

Hanus is with Quicke
Loans.

his week I'm going retro with a
recipe published more than 12 years
ago, just after I started writing for

inside hollowed out bread. The perfect take-
along appetiser, according to Wendy, a woman;
met in the Village. She said she's been making

1 to 11/2 !b. whole loaf sour dough bread
V *

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCloY

18-oz. block cream cheese, softened
11/2 cups sour cream
1/3 cup chopped scallions
14-oz. can green chiiies

spatula. Add the ham and give the processor «•
just a few more pulses. Turn the mixture (it wSl

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Using a serrated
knife, cut the top off the bread, just inside the
edge. Save the top of the bread. Remove the
center of the bread, leaving a thick shell to bake
the dip in. Set aside.

Unwrap the loaf, remove the top and place on
a serving platter. Spread the dip on crackers, t
party rye, pita bread or even veggies. Cut the l|d
of the loaf into wedges and share the flavor. ^

When the dip is gone, cut the bread shell in^p

ing ingredients, except the ham. Pulse several
times, until the mixture become smooth, scrap-

en brown. Yummy. There's no sin in that. \
In an effort to not waste anything, I dried out

I. .

Providing the finest disc jockey services

313.884.0130

ommttnion
ccessorks

• Groomsmen (jifts
neon site

MttL' tfour Oo II

41740 qarfktdSouth ofCandtgcd * Clinton Tuf.
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Editor's note: The following

printed in the Grosse Pointe
News.

Grosse Pointe Woods youth
was formally prosecuted In
Recorder's Court for throwing
eggs at Cleveland Indian cen-
terfielder, Jimmy PiersalL The
youth was arrested at Briggs
Stadium on the complaint of

AFFFCTS THRFF PO1MTFS-
The new state law banning
children from streets late at
night will affect only three of
the Pointes.

The City and Farms have
their own curfew ordinances,

not apply.
Under state law, no child un-

der 12 can "loiter, idle or con-

MANAGER: The City of

tionary terms which were laid
down by his father. Among
them: writing letters of apology

tween 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. "un-
less accompanied by a parent,

first dry manager. Lawrence C.
Savage was unanimously ap-
proved by the council.

or
Baseball Co. and making a $20 guardian."

• STAIECURFEWIAW

TICKETS AT PALACEIMETCGIVi, THE
PALACE BOX OFFICE AND mtatnsm.

must be in by midnight unless
accompanied by an adult over
21 who has been designated by
the child's parent or guardian.

the process of moving from

Neighborhood Club. •
•WOODS GUNMAN

GETS AWAY: A gunman tried
to rob a 19-year-old man from

stopped to use the bathroom at;
a business in the 20700 block 'x

The victim told police that as
he returned to his car, a man
wearing a black outfit head-to-
toe popped up with a pistol de-
manding cash.

Woods officers will review a
store video for clues.

FROM THE AUG. 24, 2000 ISSUE OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS CtgO fcftlS Wfiefe

NEWESTSCHOOLBOARD
MEMBER: Brendan Vv&lsh, a

Bottoms up! Ducks feel at home feeding in the reflecting pool at Grosse Pointe South graduate,
Patterson Park in Grosse Pointe Park.

that a traffic study committee
be formed to review traffic pat-
terns in the city.

and cross-connect the new line
with the current 18-inch sewer
that serves the homes on

saw he was carrying a gun.

re-

biggest traffic problems:
Fisher, McMillan, McKinley,
MoranandKerby.

•AUDUBONRESIDENTS
GET FLOOD RELIEF: The
Park city council decided to
use a 30-year-old suggestion to
help relieve flooding in base-
ments of homes on the 1300

The church and school, at
the head of the Audubon line,
was sending enough sewage
down the pipe to limit accessi-
bility to residents.

cers and ordered to drop his
weapon, the burglar instead
brought the handgun to bear

vacancy left by Joan

four rounds at the suspect.

The council unanimously
voted to spend about $ 16,500
to install an 18-inch sewer line
to service St. Clare of

BURGLAR: A 35-year-old
Detroit man was shot and
killed by Park police while in-
volved in a burglary.

Officers entered the un-
locked front door of the house.
The robber tried to flee by run-
ning through a door at the rear

Boaters in Grosse Pointe
Farms are getting the heave-
ho.

They have less than three

10 years ago this week

® SOC FINDS NEW HC
Faced with short-term and

construction of a new munici- ;

pal harbor at Pier Park. ',

crashed into a 71-year-old City

rush. The burglar moved back
through the home and officers

Services for Older Citizens fi-
nally found itself a new home.

The SOC offices and pro-
grams, with the exception of its
Meal at Home program, is in

$400 golf clubs in the trunk.

— Compiled by Karen \
Foninnwel

•an

KE11VKI>ALLI>AY

Where Family and Friends Meet
19218 Mack Ave * Just North of Moros

OPEN 6 DAYS, CLOSED MONDAYS

FINE SEAFOOD & iTAUAN CUISINE

SINCE \ LUNCH &
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Present Shis.ad and recast

GOOD AUGUST 2010
! >v.\e in Gi;y • Excludes Catering • Valid Evar/day * Closed Mondays

I 17131 E. warren • 313-882-3653

21311 Gnxtiot Ave.

Eastpointe
(586)778-1780

' OPEN: MonsSat. '4pm • Sari: '2pm *

Deluxe with trench fries & your choice
of salad or cole slaw .,.....,...,..$©,46

Dine in Monday - Friday 11:00 am - 5:00 prn

«••*«•«

I ii.J i I

Izr&zti hoWt <№!

Monday - Saturday 11:00 am - 2:00 am - Sunday 5:00 pm - 2:00 am

18668 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms

i

'''eomejn&ctieckQulgur^ j/g

w«n tms ad • expires 3-31-2010

Moo - Sat
10am - 10pm

Sunday
noon - 10pm
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AUG. 28TH & 29TH

* - . . . Ar A

US Canadian Highland
Championships!

Beer Tastin

Celtic Village
English, Scottish and Irish Vendors

Bring in 4 nonpcrishabie food items
and receive one free admission with
the purchase of one regularly priced

THIS CLASSIC MUSICAL'
- LAWRENCE B JOHNSON, THE DETROIT NEWS

KISS ME, KATE
HEicoraJlitiatui COLE PORTER

DirectedbyiOHNDOYlE

With JUAN CHfORAN, MONJOUt LUND
MWE JAOCSOH, CHllWAKENNffiY '

"TREMENDO
- JAMES REANEY. LONDON FREE PRESS

*T0 SAVE, CALL OUR BOX OFFICE OR GO ONLINE WITH PROMO CODE 34637.

LOCATED IN STRATFORD, OMTARJO, CANADA

FESTIVAL THEATRE AS YOU LIKE IT • KISS ME, KATE - THE TEMPEST . DANGEROUS LIAISONS AVON THEATRE EVITA . PETER PAN
T.0M-P6TTf RS.ON THEATRE THE WINTER'STAtE .JACQUES BREL (SAUVE AHDWELLANDLIVINSJN PAJ?IS . FORTHE PLEASURE OF SEEING-HER AGAIN

THEATRE DO NOT GO GENTLE -THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA -KING OF THIEVES

ANTONICINOLINO
General Director

© uiiongas Cariacia
New orSersonly. Taxes tma MatidtiiM] fees apply. Offer raay expire without notice. Savings valid on any pe ifot reams of K«s Me, Kale in Septombef

DESMCANUFF
Artistic Director
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Top, Pierce Middle School sixth grader Maya
Harlan plays a game of Uno with Baieigh ASlea, an
eighth-grader at Pierce. Above, left, Emilia Mazur
watches Kelvin Brevard, of Detroit, play Tony
Hawk, a simulated skateboard game.

:en to gather after school. Newly renovated, the space
. filled with pool tables, an air hockey table, a large
screen television, two smaller TVs for interactive sports
and games and tables for students to play board or card
games. Computers are available for homework. Youth

play with Makinzi Allen of Grosse Pointe Park

A tridentine Latin Mass be-
gins at noon Sunday, Aug. 29,
at St. Albertus Historic Church,
St. Aubin and Canfield, Detroit,

Doors open at 11 a.m.
Refreshments are served fbl-
lowing the service.

For more information, call
(313) 527-9321 or (313) 664-

The Rev. Ben VanArragon
leads this therapy group to
help process the emotional as-
pects of job loss. For more in-
formation, call VanArragon at
(313)824-3511.

The quilting group, Pieces

p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 31, at St.
Paul Evangelical Lutheran

The Wellness Group of Take Church, 375 Lothrup, Grosse
Control meets from 9:30 — Pointe Farms.
10:30 a,m. Wednesday, Sept. l f For more information, call
at First Christian Reformed Nadine Hunt at (313) 821-
Church 1444 Maryland, 2166.

PASTOR'S CORNER By the Rev. Judith A. May

By the Rev. Judith A. May
"We plant seeds that will flower

as results in our lives, so best to re-

envy and doubt, that peace and
ahundancemay manifest for all"

DOROTHY DAY

polite or courteous; merely refrain-
ing from rudeness. Of course, the
root word "civil" gives us the verb
"civilize;" to bring or come out of a
primitive or savage condition... to

Perhaps I am naive enough to
think there never was true civil dis-

ROMAN CATHOLIC ACTMST

" n this season of harvesting
tomatoes, corn, peppers, cu-
cumbers and other produce

course.
experienced it in the public arena
during the six-plus decades of my

.us or others, our palates are
treated to the savory results of la-
bor.

The loving nature of watering,

the last year or more. '
This uncivil behavior—the name

calling, libel, hate-filled rhetoric,
slander of reputation—is an in- '-
credibly unfortunate model for our-
children and youth. Peaceful con-
flict resolution is a skill that must be

the "critters" who would usurp our
harvest, get manifested in delightful

ing,
primary elections and the need to
work on critically important issues
regarding this nation and the world,
I have a deep concern about the

One of the early church pastors,
James, wrote a powerful and skill-
ful letter in which he addressed the -
subject of dealing with anger.
(James 1:19 and following). •!

The seeds that have b e e n planted,
I believe, are being choked b y

doubt. I would add another weed—
the promulgation of fear, which in
my way of thinking, is the powerful
fertilizer for all other weeds.

this way: "Lead with your ears, fol-
low up with your tongue and let
anger straggle along in the rear. In
simple humility, let our gardener,
God, landscape you with the word,
making a salvation-garden of your
life, You~do well when you follow
the Royal Rule of Scriptures: 'Love
others as you love yourself.' Talk

,wa-

one of us is the ability of choice to
engage in civil discourse. There is
an abundance of Scripture addres!
ing just that one weed of anger.

be judged by the Rule that sets us
free... Kind mercy wins over harsh

How is our garden growing?
Blessings on the harvest.

May serves Grosse Pointe United
Methodist Church.

f.JH*f

9 00 am - Contemporary Worship
withHbly&mmumon

Nurseiy Available

v.Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
ki№ Ishols, Associate Past
3Go Make Dimciples" -

LUTHERAN CHURCH

170 McMillan Road

313-884-0511

a,.m.

i w s u m . \i
IUIlit RAN

Make Room For God's Blessing

Sunday Worship - 11:00 am
Sunday Srhool - 9:30 am

for Age 2 - Adult

www.gpbc.org
21336 Mack \venue
Groise Pointe Woods

Phone:(313)881-3343

A Friendly Chuich forASIAses
2U Morass Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

SUNDAYWORSHIP
9:30 am. Worship

CHURCH SCHOOL
9 45 am Church School -4 yjs - 5th Grade

10,45 am Church School - UtMk School
\ 100 am Adult Church School

Nuuery & %-iSa Care Provde.i

Rev. Judith A. May

Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian Church

Sen ing Chnft in Detroitfi-i over I ̂ 6 yean

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochraoor
884-5090

8 15 & 10 45 3.m-Worship Service
9 30 a in - Sunday School

& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided

www.christthckinggp,org

Randj S. Boelter, Pastor
Matthew T, Dent, Assistant Pastor

Presbyterian Church

welcome, a place foe you.

Rev. James Riser,
Rev Elizabeth Apakeian.

8 J 3 0 a .m. I n f o r m a l W o r s h i p Zaun chapel

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
Meditat ion: "When's t h e KndV>

Scripture: Psalm 39
Louis J. Preus preaching at both services

Summer Church School: Crib-Second Grade

MEMORIAL CHURCH

Established !86S
The Presbyterian Church (USA)

Parking Lot
Behind Church

8B2S E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-34561

16 takeshore Drive
Grosse Pointe Farms

313-882-5330
www.gpmcfiurcii.org

8i30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service
IS a.m. Worship Service in the Sanctuary
Crib 8cToddler Care 8:15 sum.-ll:15 a.m.

Program for ages 3 through 2nd grade at
8:30 a.m. Lakeside Service

Aug 29- Lakeside Worship at 8.30 a m.

Worship in the Sancra<uy at 10 a.m.

Harvest Dinner at 6 p.m.

Sept 5- Lakeside Worship at 8:30 i.m.

Worship in the Sanctuary at 10 a.m.

Communion at both services

RAGING FOR KIDS
Sept. 1, llam-3pm

Reading Boom/Bookstore

(313) 884-7490

or get inspired online at
christianscience.com/bloes/daily-lift

Grosse Pointe
Congregational Church

Grosse Pointe Farms
313-884-3075

10:00 am. FAMILY WORSHIP

10:15 a.m. Church Schoo!

August 29,2010
10:30 a,m. Service

Transhumanism and the

17150 MAUMEE

.US

\
A House of Prayer tor \\] People

Tradttionai Angiiws Worship

Since 1(542

1100 a QL - Clitsch Sunday Scbonl and Nursery

12*10 p.m. -Holy Commumoa

170 & Jefferson Av°sue
O i i H a r t P k a a t l h e ^ m d

Free Secure! Parkiog in Ford Auditorium

niarinerschurchofdetroit.org

Greektown-Detroit

(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Saturday: 5:30 p.m. .
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. >

10:00 a.m. (Latin-Choir) '"
12:00 p.m. •-

Monday - Saturday at 12:15 p.m. -
Confessions 20 minutes before every Mass «.
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Michelle Colombo's third annual
Harvest Bingo — 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 7, sponsored by Nino Salvaggio
Market and Michelle Colombo. The
cost is $1.25. Prizes include baskets
of Colombo's homegrown vegetables
and mums. She will call the num-
bers. For reservations, call 013) 882-

-11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 8. All September
birthdays are acknowledged with
cake, candles, a photo and lunch.

Rick Steves' Italy's cities (Part I)
—11:30 a.m, Wednesday, Sept. 8. Be
an. armchair traveler and see Rome,

The Power of Flowers Bingo —10
a.m. TUesday, Sept. 14. The cost is
$1.25. Bingo winners take home
fresh flower arrangements.

11:30 a.m. Friday, Sept 17. Jackie

Pointes Region for U.S. Rep. Carolyn
Kilpatrick, D-Detroit, talks about

Legislative update — 11:30 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 20. State Rep. Tim
Bledsoe, D-City of Grosse Pointe, up-

islatioh.

a.m. TUesday, Sept. 21. The cost is
$1.25. Win prizes from neighbor-
hood schools.

"So you think you can sing?"
— 11 a.m.,

I. The cost is $2.
Tammy Gardner of Senior Helpers
sponsors the entertainment. Lunch is

honey mustard chicken breast, lyon-
naise potatoes, gingered carrots, bev-
erage and dessert followed by
karaoke lead by Marty Micoli. For
reservations, call (313) 882-9600.

Ask Dr. Gill and blood pressure
check—11:30 a.m. Monday, Sept. 27
and Monday, Oct. 25. Matthew Gill,
M.D, takes blood pressures and an-
swers medical questions.

Fresh flower bingo — 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Sept 28. The cost $1.25.
Bingo winners take home fresh

Movie day— 11 a.m., Wednesday,
Sept. 29. The sci-fi movie is 'Avatar"
and the cost is $5. Running time is
162 minutes. After the movie, take

9600 for reservations.

1 J.OA „ —,
"~~" i. i, . 0 1 / a.UJU

Monday, Oct. 4. Get acquainted with
the new German interns, Moritz Epp
from Marburg an der Lahn,
Germany and Patrick Henkel from
Hardegsen, Germany.

Oktoberfest bingo — 10 a.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5. The cost is $1.25.
Win prizes with a German theme.

Getting to know Markus Boell —
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 5. Get to
know the new German intern,
Markus Poell, of Kassel, Germany.

Oktoberfest—11 a.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 6. John Needham provides the
entertainment. The cost is $6. The
menu includes bratwurst, German
potato salad, sauerkraut, German
chocolate cake and drinks. For reser-
vations, call (313) 882-9600.

Services for Older Citizens host a 'Touch of Italy" afternoon tea from 2:30—4
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 31, at the Neighborhood Club, 17150 Waterloo, City of

strolling violinist. For reservations, call (313) 882-9600. The cost is $5. Pictured
is Helen Ternasky who met Cesar Sevilla, 8, from Ecuador, at the July tea.

Rick Steves* Italy's cities (Part 2)
—•11:30 a m Monday, Oct. 11. Be an
armchair traveler and see a film on
Venice, Milan, Lake Como and
Florence.

Crystal bingo — 10 a.m. TUesday,
Oct. 12. The cost is $1.25. Winners

Obstetrics explains when leakage of
urine becomes frequent or severe
enou^i to become a social or hy»
giene problem, it is called urinary in-
continence. It affects 15 to 30 percent
of women older than 60 years.
However, urinary incontinence often

Birthday celebration—11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 13. Those with
October birthdays receive a piece of
cake with a candle and photo.

Urinary incontinence — 11:30
a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 13. Dr. Paul
Nehra of Eastside Gynecology and

Congressional conversation hour
— 11:30 a.m. Friday, Oct. 15. Jackie
Kalogerakos, district coordinator -
Pointes Region for U.S. Rep. Carolyn
Kilpatrick, D-Detroit, aaswers ques-
tions about government issues.

Movie day— 11 a.m., Wednesday,

Oct. 18. Hilary Swank, Richard
Donat and Richard Gere star in
"Amelia." The cost is $5. Running
time is 111 minutes. After the movie,
take home a box lunch. Call (313)

Bring Someone New to SOC bin-
go — 10 a.m. TUesday, Oct. 19. The
cost is $1.25. Prizes are SOC gift cer-
tificates for lawn cutting, leaf raking,
trips, teas, lunches, bingo and exer-
cise classes. Bring a Mend who has
never played bingo at SOC before
and each gets a free card.

Senior Benefits Workshop —-
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19. A repre-
sentative from Simasko, Simasko
and Simasko, PC. holds a senior ben-
efits workshop.

Protecting Personal InformatioR
and Finances — 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct 20. Wendy Sheffield
of Sheffield Daily Money
Management discusses how to sim-
plify bill payments, cost saving ideas,
remove yourself from junk mail lists
and how long to retain documents.
Also, learn about credit reports and
scores.

Halloween Party — 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27. Don Stidham
provides the entertainment, 'vvtearmg
a costume is optional.

Lunch is orange-glazed chicken,
confetti rice, broccoli and cheese,
bread, beverage and dessert. After
lunch, prizes are awarded to those
wearing costumes, A raffle is also

For reservations, call (313)

the outdoorsy type. is impaired at precisely the

printed an article relating the
results of many comprehen-
sive and long-term research
projects martound wny we

larly engage in outdoor activi- distance prescription in either When did we stop inserting
ties. multifocal or single vision the word "from?"

may produce visual distor-
tions" on me periphery aria tri-
focals can cause a jump in im-

get outside much, switching to
distance lenses increased falls
occurring outside the home.
Reacorchcra believe people

oryearsIVebeen
concerned about
encountering steps
while walking out-
side. I can't tell how

ideep they are and if I misjudge
!the depth, I risk a fall. I figured
Ithe this was from a visual
'problem unique to me.
{ It is a visual problem, but
'experienced more by seniors

curbs, or uneven ground.
When we walk, we normally

see the ground from a dis-
tance of five to six feet, but the

ments of the lenses.
Research shows wearing

more frail or less able to adapt
to a different pair of lenses.
It's also possible the change

Some experts suggest tilting
one's head down so the
ground is viewed through the
^ppcr (d&atance) portion of
multifocal lenses lowers the
risk of missteps by bringing

cals wearers should tilt their

ment of multifocal lenses is
only slightly more than one

Our view of the ground is
blurry. Depth perception as
well as contrast sensitivity

crease the risk of trips and
falls in many older people.

One study indicated replac-
ing mulufocals with distance-
only lenses for walking and
outdoor activity reduced the
risk of all falls by 35 to 40 per-
cent among people who regu

Researchers recommend
people with miritifocals who
have lMe need for distance

They also believe clinicians

titasking —when walking on
rough or unfamiliar terrain.

#
I'm always interested in

how the use of words or their
pronunciation changes almost
overnight. People now "gradu-

al ha-RASS-ment, but almost
overnight somebody decided
the proper pronunciation is
heur-css-ment.

For years, it was Hero-
sheem-a. But decades later, its
Ha-rosh-a-ma.

Some words suddenly come
into vogue. Today a horren-
dous event or experience is
usually described as "egre-
gious." Listen carefully and
you'll hear how often the word
has replaced almost all other
adjectives with a similar

jects from their background)

THE EXPERTS

and the homeowner's insur-
ance company who paid for
damage to the house Marky

disability, and the sorrow that
goes with each. Fortunately, ho

It doesn't matter what you
did when you were younger or
what you think your personal

drinking, lost con-
trol of his dad's car

;and hit a neighbor's house.
^Police suspected Marky had
;been drinking, and blood tests
;at the hospital confirmed it.
<71iey also asked where he had
•been drinking and he told
h

and had given Marky permis-
sion to use it.

Marky's dad's auto insur-
ance company settled out of
court with the girls' parents
and repaid the homeowner's tolerance for providing alcohol
insurance company for re-
pairs. However, the policy lim-
its were not sufficient to cover
aU of Stacey's permanent dis-

alone, provide back-up with
neighbors or close-by family or
don't leave them. It's a hard
and unpopular position, but
not as hard as standing by a
hospital bed or gravesite.

iMzar is a State Farm
Insurance agent in Grosse
Pointe Farms with 27yearsex~

perience in property and casu-
alty insurance. He can be
reached at (313) 882-0600.

The Family Center, a 501 (c)
3, non-profit organization,
serves as the community's cen-
tralvzed hub pr information, re-
sources and referral forfami-

Tb view more Ask The
Experts articles, visit family-
centerweb.org.

E-mail questions to
info@famitycenterweb.org. To
volunteer or contribute, visit
famiiycenterweb.org or call
(313)432-3832.

old at any time in any place is \
the only safe way to live under
the laws of this country. g

liquidate his 401 (k) and take a
home equity loan to pay the
balance. Marky's father's 1994
Jeep was totaled; collision cov-
erage was cancelled earlier be-
cause it was so old.

ent. If you leave your children

t

I The teens spent three days in
<the hospital and Stacey's facial
^lacerations required many sub-
^sequent cosmetic surgeries,
*Monica was shaken up, but
"deemed physically OK. She

'about the accident. MarlQ? suf-

swalked hindered by pain.
! Not being a law enforcement
ôfficer, I can't comment on any

^criminal charges that may
'have been filed, but it was en-
'tirely possible. I can say insur-

ving under the influence and
lost his driver's license. Had he
kept his license and his father
replaced the car, his insurance
premium would have gone
from $515 to more than $6,000
on a newer, fully covered car
for the next five years.

Monica, Stacey and Marky's
parents all sued Eddie's par-
ents since they owned the
house where the alcohol was
available. Eddie's parents'

*are the lUcety lawsuits and in-
jjsurance claims:
*~ Monica and Stacey's parents

breBa insurer paid maximum
limits of $ 1.5 million to settle.

None of the financial conse-
quences can account for what
those families endured person-
ally and emotionally. They had

nent disfigurement, permanent

Michael R. Demers, M.D. is
the new chief of surgical ser-
vices at Beaumont Hospital,

surgery, Demers is a graduate
of the School of Medicine at
Wayne State University and
completed his undergraduate
studies in biology at WSU. His
residency in orthopedic
surgery included a speciality
rotation at Shriners Hospital
for Crippled Children in Erie,
Penn. He has special interest in
hip and knee replacement

^SPARKLING friends

MOVE-IN
SPECIAL!.. $50.0
Limked time offer.

"I am pleased to have Dr.
Demers in this leadership
role," said 0r, Donna Hoban,
senior vice president and med-
ical director of Beaumont
Hospital, Grosse Pointe.

CHARMING companions

You'll iove the freedom, fun.
•*nd friendships Housekeep>ng
and meats means no more
cooking and cleaning!

Savor unique activtfes like
chef-led cooking classes. Enjoy
our on-site fitness center,
beauty/barber salon, and more.

With no buy-in fee, you enjoy
risk-free, aflfordaole luxury
'iving in your own spacious
apartment!

A SPECTRUM RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
f | | www.SpectrumRetiremsnt.com A,

i.com
36333 Garfield Road
Clinton Township, Mi 48035

„„,_, __ j
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look at student-athletes PAGE2C

MELLOS BASEBALL bLA

yards."
Reeves' ability to plow over

Grosse Pointe South's Will
Reeves is the focal point to a
defense that should be better
than a year ago.

The 17-year-old senior is a
force, standing 6-feet tall and
weighing a muscular 225
pounds.

He is a mountain in the mid-
dle of the defense and it's his
job to get his teammates to
swarm the opposing offense.
He is one of four team captains
this fall.

"I can't believe my senior
year is here," the Grosse Pointe
Park resident said. "It's an hon-
or to be a captain. I have to set
an example on and off the field
and set an example for the
younger guys."

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Will Reeves

had 95 tackles, IS tackles for a
loss, six quarterback sacks and

Outstanding Underclassmen
from Brandon.

With a strong senior year, he
should duplicate those honors
and add a few more, including

vert the third-and-one or
fourth-and-a-foot plays to sus-
tain drives or score at the goal
line.

That would be another
weapon South can have on the
offensive side of scrimmage to
go along with a quartet of tal-
ented senior skill position play-
ers.

"We have a lot of seniors on
the team, so we're an experi-
enced team," Reeves said.
"Last year's playoff experience
should help us a lot because we
know we have to play tough
every game.

"We want to win another di-
vision title, make the playoffs
and win games in the playoffs.
We have the team to do that,
which will make my senior

"I had a pretty strong season,
but my goal is to do better this
season," Reeves said. "I have
been working hard to be a
complete football player."

"Will is a hard hitter who will
make a lot of plays for our de-
fense," South varsity football
head coach Tim Brandon said.
"He is a tremendous football

He earned All-Metro East
and All-MAC Blue Division
First Team accolades last fall.
He also earned the Most

The Blue Devils run a 3-5-3
defensive alignment, which
puts Reeves as an outside line-
backer who will be in on a lot
oftackles.

Besides lining up on the de-
fensive side of the ball, Reeves
will take some snaps as a run-
ning back,

"I was a running back on the
freshman team and scored a
few touchdowns, so this is go-
ing to be fun for me," Reeves
said. "I should be able to pro-
vide strong running behind our
offensive line and get the tough

Reeves has the entire pack-
age. He runs a 4.7 40-yard
dash, bench presses 265
pounds, squats 435 pounds
and is in phenomenal physical
shape.

"I spent a lot of time in the
weight room in the off-season,"
Reeves said. "I feel great and I
feel I'm in good shape heading
into the season,"

What makes him even more

FILE PHOTO

§ge REEVES, page 3C Will Reeves, No. 39, is the leader of the Blue Devils' defense primed lor a stellar season.
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LIGGETT

By Bob St. John

It seemed like it would never

Grosse Pointe Woods'
Annalisa Provenzano has
spent her entire academic ca-
reer as a student at University

The "lifer" is a short week
away from entering the final
year of this chapter and she
plans on making it a memo

T m really excited, but 1
can't believe this is my senior
year," the 17-year-old said "1
like the small environment. I
love the community feel to

"I've received a great educa-
tion and now it's down to one
more important year before
college. 1 have a lot to do this
year and I plan to make it my
best."

Provenzano begins the sea-
son as the girls' varsity field
hockey team's top offensive Ajsi^isal^veozano,No.9,isgoingtoheateamleader

IF CARRIE PROVENZANO

year as a junior,
she tied for the team lead in
goals with eight and had three
assists for 11 points.

Knights' go-to scorer held by
2010 graduate Paige
Counsman, who earned All-
State honors a year ago.
Provenzano is being counted
on to be a major contributor
and that suits her just fine.

"Fm ready for the challenge
ahead of us," she said. "We
should have a pretty decent
team with a lot of girls who
want to learn and play hard
every game. I don't feel the
pressure of being that senior

Provenzano scored some big
goals down the stretch for the
Knights last spring, but the
team came up short, losing a
district championship game to
favored Madison Heights
Bishop Foley.

"Coach (David) Dwaihy is
great and he makes playing
soccer fun," Provenzano said.
"I played soccer since I was a
kid and it's a toss-up as to
which sport I like better. They

is
a caring person who has some-
thing nice to say about every-
one. She cares about her class-

Later in the school year,
Provenzano will be a coun-
selor when the seniors and the
sixth-grade class camp out at

Her older brother, Anthony,

around the country. That will
isa in several years.

"I love the team concept and
I embrace the rules. If s a dif-
ferent and unique sport"

the winter,
Provenzano puts the athletic
gear in the rearview mirror
and takes the stage acting in

ing college entry essays and

Aug. 11, and in just 17 days,

mates face the season opener
against Grand Rapids Forest
Hills Central. The game is be-
ing played at Saline High
School.

"I always want to help the
younger girls and be lead by
example," she said. "Coach
(Tamar) Fobare makes playing

"I like acting and working
with others," she said. "This is
the last time I will work with
my classmates, so it will be a
little more special.

"This entire year will be the
final time I go to our
Homecoming, my prom and
many other activities. 1 plan to
make it the best year possible."

Her dedication to leadership
extends to the classroom

carries an

She will also write for the

way to start my senior year."
She spent half her sopho-

more season on varsity after
starting the year as captain of
the junior varsity team.

She should once again wear
the captain label. The distin-
guished senior might also be a
captain of the girls' soccer
team in the spring.

into her studies as if she is
sending a bullet of a field hock-
ey shot into the far corner for a
game-winning goal.'

Provenzano's class schedule
her senior year consists of ad-

"I like English a lot and I like
the way we're able to expand
our thoughts in our classes at
Liggett," she said, "it's amaz-
ing how much you can learn
from your classmates' con-
cepts and not just always from
your teacher."

Provenzano has also been a
humanitarian during her high
school years, volunteering as a
club leader at the Casa de

leges.
As for what college she puts

No. Ion her list?
A school in the Midwest, in-

cluding University of
Michigan, Michigan State
University, Kalamazoo College
and Loyola - Chicago.

As summer vacation winds

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

tronomy, environmental hu-
man interaction, honors
Spanish, band, choir, calculus,
nonflction writing and Glory of

"I like working with children
a lot," she said. "It's very re-
warding and I plan on a career
in this field."

"Annalisa embraces every-
one and her father, Gary, and I

her Carrie

busy. She is practicing for the
season-opening field hockey
game Aug. 28, writing college
essays and catching up on her
reading, including books by
one of her favorite authors,
Jane Austen.

When school starts Sept. 8,
she will also have her younger
brother, Adante, as a fellow
high school classmate. He is a
freshman.

"It will be fun having Adante
in school with me," she said.
"This senior year is really go-
ing to be special."

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

Grosse Pointe North junior
Christian Mellos, a member
of Pointe Aquatics, competed
in the USA Junior National
Swimming Championships
Aug. 9 to 13 in Irvine, Ca.

The Junior National
Championships is USA
Swimming's highest level of
competition for 18 and under
swimmers.

Mellos is the only Grosse
Pointe area swimmer to
achieve the difficult qualify-
ing times for this meet, ac-
cording to his high school
coach, Mike O'Connor.

During his two years as a
member of the Norsemen's
boys' swimming and diving
team, Mellos has been to the
Division 2 state finals twice.

As a freshman in 2009,
Mellos was the second leg in
the 200-yard medley relay
that finished 1 lth with a lime
of 1:40.92 and he was 16th in
the 100-yard breastslroke
with a time of 1:02.93.

Last year as a sophomore,
MeEos earned All-State status
in Division 2 by placing
eighth in the 100-yard breast-
stroke, posting a time of
1:00.81.

He was also 17th in the 200-
yard individual medley with a
time of 2:03.07 and was on the
200-yard medley relay team
that was 10th with a time of
1:42.58 and on the 400-yard
freestyle relay squad that was
I7th with a time of 3:23.05.

PHOT

Icome back student athletes. As back-to-school
bells ring, it means another fall season of high
school sports is upon us. No more football or
cross country two-a-days, it's game time. If
there's one thing coaches are looking for, it is a

themselves
and their po-

ing incorrectly.
Take it from

one with first-
hand experi-
ence. As a 20-
year-old col-
lege baseball
player, I
thought getting
as big and
strong as pos-
sible through
weight lifting
would trans-
late to more

Wrong! I
found

that carrying
230 pounds of
muscle severe-
ly decreased
my mobility

way
o:

a one-
player -

the ball harder if you can't even beat out
Today, Fm a bit older, wiser (and Hghter)

hitting
to first base?

of unique training routines. Many of these athletes involved in
offseason training get it wrong. 1 see football players glued to
bench presses and cross country runners wearing treadmill bells
thin.

It is time to break this one-dimensional training approach and
incorporate a complete athletic arsenal to your workout.

The foEowing areas are vital to provide a young athlete with

Agility: Agility is the ability to move feet quickly and effectively.
Coaches always look for athletes who are light on their feet
Some people naturally have this ability, but it can be improved
through training. Agility ladder and "dot" drills will help athletes

quickly. With correct technique, these movements become sec-
ond nature and will cany over onto the field.

Cardiovascular endurance: Probably the most bypassed train-
ing area is cardio. Many young athletes feel the running they do
in their sports is enough. This is far from the truth.

Athletes should condition themselves to be accustomed to
longer bouts of aerobic exercise than their sport demands.
Developing a greater aerobic capacity forces the body to become
more effective in oxygen consumption and nutrient delivery to
the entire system. Simply put, athletes will be less fatigued come

Core: Athletes hear it all the time, "Core, core and more core."
Your abdomen and lower back, or torso, is called your core for a
reason: it's the central foundation of the body. like a house, you
wouldn't build one on a weak foundation. The body is no differ-
ent. Training focused on core and stability will improve balance,

North junior Christian Mellos was all smiles after competiag in one of the nation's top junior

Flexibility: Another facet of a complete athletic repertoire un-
derrepresented in student athletes, especially high school men, is
flexibility. Flexibility allows your body to move optimally. The
greater the range of motion your joints have will decrease your
risk of injury and increase your athletic ability.

Flexibility can also have a positive effect on correct posture
and balance. To improve flexibility, proper stretching should be
done after exercising as it yields better results.

Hand-eye and feet: Yes, there's hand-eye coordination, but
there is also hand-eye and feet coordination. As most sports re-
quire both, your hands and your feet must work together. There
should be a synchronicity between them that creates fluidity to
their movements. Athletes can train for this type of coordination
through various agility and dexterity drills.

Speed: An athlete's deadliest weapon is speed. It determines
the inches by which games are won and lost. Speed is the game-
breaker. Explosive and powerful movements can be improved
through plyometric and reflex exercises. The direct result is
quickness, which converts into speed.

Strength: Strength is usually thought of as being brute and
powerful, but really everything we've discussed is an example of
strength in one form or another.

Effective strength training can come from resistance and body
weight exercises. The more muscular strength an athlete has, the
more power he or she can generate. This gives an advantage to
those playing physical sports or sports that require quick twitch
motions, like the torque of swinging a golf club.

Know that strength training is different for different sports. Be
sure you're training safely and correctly to maximize results for
your sport.

Studies: Last but not least is academics. Understand you are a
student before an athlete. The preparation and accountability
needed to excel in the classroom is identical to that needed on

to promote your athletic career to the collegiate level.
Whatever your athletic aspirations may be, remember there

are many dimensions to your game. Train for each and the hard
work will pay off. Every young athlete has room for improve-
ment, and with diverse training comes the mental edge, a confi-
dence brought on by being prepared for the season ahead. Good
luck to all Grosse Pointe teams and go get 'em! Until next month,
live well.

Mike Hackett can be reached by cell phone at (313) 407-6656
or e-mail Hackl913@hotmail.com. E-mail Hackett with any
health questions or topics you'd tike to read about in future arti-
cles.
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Michigan State University men's baseball head coach Jake Boss,
! second from right, took some time out of his schedule to watch

the Grosse Pointe Redbirds play in a tournament hosted in

Grosse Pointe earlier this month. Joining Boss are, from left, Dan

Griesbuam, Grosse Pointe South boys' varsity baseball head

coach; Dave Bergman, Redbirds director; and Dan Cimini,

liggett boys' varsity baseball head coach. Both Griesbuam and

Cimini coach in the Redbirds' organization. Boss led the

Spartans to a winning record this season, while the Blue Devils

, \ and Knights each won a district title.

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMEIT

" T I T

beat host Ira Township 6-5 in the championship game of the Ira

Township Late Summer Classic Baseball Tournament. The team

finished fee summer by winning the Commerce Classic, District

No. 6 Tournament and the Ira Classic, and took third runner-up

in the state tournament. Pictured below in the front row from left

is, bat boy Colin Dufly, Jackson Williams, Luke Drieborg, Alex

Kracht, Matthew St. Pierre and John Dornoty; second row from

left, Ben Arnold, Jack Kennedy, Henry Burghardt, Troy Williams,

Sam Cross and Josh Duffy; and back row from left, coaches Ed

Arnold, Shawn Duffy, Matt Burghardt, Todd St. Pierre and Jack

. *<

PHOTO COURTESY OF ED ARNOLD
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v _• Continued from page 1C

excelling in the classroom.
Reeves had a 3 fi7 grade point
average, which he said he
wants to increase to 3.7
higher

"His mother,
Rodriguez, and I made sure
our daughter, Maya, and Will
made participating in extracur-
nculai activities a privilege,"
Reeves" father, Randall Reeves,
said "We value education and
we're proud of the direction
Maya and Will are heading."

Maya Reeves is a senior at
the University ot Michigan,
while Will Reeves is interested
in attending Stanford,
Northwestern or several other
schools which have expressed
interest in his football talents,

including all of the MAC and
Ivy League programs.

Reeves might follow in the
footsteps of his father, who was
a standout athlete at Ypsilanti
High School and played a year
• of college football at Yale.

"My parents put academics

said. "I know I have to get a
good education so I can do

Reeves is interested in pur-
suing a career in biomedical
engineering, but before that
can happen, he has his senior
year to finish.

"I can't wait for the year to
start," Reeves said. "Football
will be fun and this will be a
great year in class and out of
the classroom. I can't wait."

Reeves' class schedule is just
as challenging as his football
slate. He is enrolled in ad-
vanced placement physics,
along with several other class-
es that will help keep his plate
full until graduation in June.

The Grosse Pointe Park 9-year-old tournament team won the District No 6 championship, beating the Macomb Township Nationals

4-3. The Park went undefeated in the tournament, outscoring its opponents 51-9. Pictured above are, front row from left, J.D. Finger,

Ben Lemanski, Conor McKenna, David Petrouleas, Mickey Walkowiak and Jackson Lawrence; second row from left, Giovanni Lutfy,

Coiin Mulcahy, Nale Budziak. Ryan Downey, Alec Azar and Anrhony DerManulian; arid back row from left, coaches Ryan

Gunderson, Mike Downey, Geaii 1 .awrence and Geoff Finger, and manager George Lutfy. Not pictured are Jacob Balconi and coach

Jim Budziak.

Losing a Loved One to
Drugs or Alcohol?

Cnoose uour own patn!
HOLISTIC • SELF-HELP • COGNITIVE

> INDIGENOUS • FAITH BASED
• Physical Fitness/Vitamin Therapy
> 70% Success Rate/One Year Aftercare
• Job Referral Network

accepted - Financing available

_ an: 1-877-824-4855
Mnjtfw.stopyouradklictlon.com _________

'Cl>st-Effefcfflre""'; * "'"' *
Statewide Coverage

8 2 №
Lansing, H I 4890" 511*
Phone: 517.372.7-U4
Fax: 517.372.242'
MfchiganPress.pr
Mi-Dan@michigi")|n t •••>

P\ "fe your 2x2 display ad and
ri>.i. h over 3.S million readers
1». just $999! Place a 25-word
* I IN iiftad a<f and rearh w&r 4
million readers for just $'299!

C (>ntact this newspaper or
Michigan Press Association.

for more information

St. Clair Shores Hockey Association

Serving Grosse Pointe & St. Clair Shores hockey
players for over 50 years.

Beginner programs (4 year-olds and up) run by
professional instructors,

Local, clean, dual rink facility with cafeteria,
pro-shop, & safe environment.

- Full ice practices for Mites to Midgets with
certified coaches.

- Competitive House, Travel, and Girls teams.

- Register your player for only $65
{$50 for Mini-mites)

- Multiple Player Family Discount.

- Lowest rates and best ice in town!
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dates. "Piese deadlines are for
p l icat ion in following

12 RM. FRIDAY
WfoKJsad$4PM MONDAY

12RM.TUESDAY
Genera! ciassifie
12 PM TUESDAY

Mail: Classified Advertising, 96 Kercheval Grosse Pointe Farms, Mi, 48236

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1 Fax: (313) 343-5569

we acceotvisa, Mastercard,
cash and check. Piease no'e
S2 fee for declined credit cards

12 words for $2! 15,
additional woids are 65£ eacli

$39.40 per column inch.

isr reserves
jjectad

suiDmitted for publicafion.

adraiising em>fs is limited to ei-

errof. Notification must be ©van
in time for the correction in tfie
foSiowing issu& Wfe assume no

$21.15 FOR 12 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .65C EACH.

| NO. OF WEEKS:

tifiME:

$mm ADDRESS:.

enr: STATE: Zip:

AMOUNT ENCLOSED;.

gie first insertion.

GVISA Q MASTERCARD CARD NO,:

SIGNATURE:

Prepayment is required. № accept visa, №3stercard, cash and check.

Declined Credit Cards. Minium fee $2.00 or 3% of total declined.

I i

iiypjuiiji!,
salon for

sale, Grosse Pointe
Woods, price & finance
" jotiable. calf' after

6pm, 1-586-268-7206

Service, upgrades. Re-
tune-ups, Mai-
renioVai," more,
hour. Microsoft

Certified. Steve,

wanted. Cruising
fishing. (313)885-919

St. Clare of

September I S - 1 9

church. Location:
Mack at Whittier,

loss chai-
ienge. First English Lu-
theran Church, 800
Vernier, Grosse Pointe

7pm (begins Septem-
ber 8). $35.00 for 12
week nutrition class.
($25.00 paid out in
cash to top 3 weight
loss winners). Body
analysis, persona! well-
ness coach, nutrition/
exercise information,
group support, weekly

more
431-2857

i- 'Health, vitality
8e longevity'. First Eng-
lish Lutheran Church,

Vernier

202 HUP WAITED
CliRKAL/OFfia -RESTAURANT

30TSlTUATlONS*WANTfp

ClEiHCAl

igs, club Thrift Shop seeks
celebrations, portraits, s a | e s associate to gen-

I S f i o o a 6 ^ ^ ^ ? " erate saies and P r o v i d e

(Beginning .-September
8) Roy E. thibodeau
(586)431-2857. Certi-
fied Golden Lotus Yoga
Teacher/ 35 years ex-
perience. $80/ 8 week
session, waik-ins wel-
come: S12/ per class.

LOUDLY, GASP

AND CHOKE AND

EXPERIENCE FATIGUE?

Internist and geriatrician wlt i

raer right is

your aeighbofhood.
all ShasaJayakarMD

service. Takes initiative,
and mSfes decisions td :

ensure both store pri-
orities and customer
service satisfaction.
Previous cash handling

must have food d ' S a n d C3Sh r e g i S t e t eXpe"
record. Apply at 16901
Harper,

200 HEtP WANTED GENERAL"

time office/ cler-
ical heip wanted for
typing reports, filing,
answering phones
along with general of-
fice work. Apj
txiately 15> -20 hours
per week, Fax resume
10 313-885-0396

RECEPTIONIST for re"~
al estate office. BPOs,

entry. Call 586-

T I N G resumes
for part time wait staff, time
Little Tony's, 20513 tion.
Mack, Grosse Pointe cai.

for a
desk

years in

- 11 am-3pm. nings and weekends.
Please call

Front desk operation,

customer relations,
handling cash,

minimum 3 years

302 SITUATIONS WANTED

CONVALESCENT CARE

rience preferred,
time position with a
great schedule for

HAIR dresser assistant adult with school age
full time, children.

required. 9 : 3 0 a m _

Thursday until 7
hire! Saturdays

Temporary full time en- 2:30pm. 15- 20 hours/
try level position. 40/ week ® $7.50/ hour,
hours week. $8.00- R e p |y by September
$10.00/ hour Duties in- 3 r d t 0 : Neighborhood
elude: Answering c j b 1 7 1 5 0 Waterloo
phones, data entry, fil- . ^ ' Waterloo,
ing, etc, please email u r u b b B

resume; attention Mi-
chelle: Michelle

203 HUP WANTED
DINTAl/fflEDKAl

PERSON to handle
busy reception desk for
chiropractic practice.
Afternoons, 12- 15
hours per week. Skills
needed: computer, tel-
ephone, handling mon-
ey, good with people.
Respond to !orishoe
scijgjsbjt.net

in lodging industry,
honest, reliable

Motor tnn,
downtown Detroit

ASSISTED living in
your home. Care giv-
ers, home care assis-
tance. Work with se-
niors and families.
Since 2005. Excellent

reasona-

Email resume
with contact

bgs2000@msn.com
EOE

@camelottree.com

must. Apply at 20515

Care givers, personal
care, cooking, cleaning

Licensed - Bonded
since 1984,

Full/ part time, live-in.

POLISH iady looking
care giving, live- in.

-ft1! *&.
i **! 'snug . K t^

№ 3 (*

(55 years or older!, a spectacular Detroit
landmark building located directly on
the river is now accepting applications

for immediate occupancy.

apartment homes are loaded with
charm and every

possible modern amenity.
from $636/ month, heat included.

Please call 313-822-9377
for your Persona! fbur. EOH

T* A J i * T T Till /"*» 11 T • J f 1 fyi 1 DO1 /"C\<\(\ t

To Advertise Here, Please Call Inside Sales, 313-882-6900 ext

www.grossepointenews.com

ed- people person for
beauty salon. Part
time. 313-882-6240.

THE Worx Hair/ Nails.
Hair stylist needed for
small intimate shop.
Rental space available.
(313)640-0182, Mon-
day- Friday; 9am- 2pm.

2 0 1 H E t P WANTH)

BABYSITTER

CHILD care/
keeper
Grosse Pointe

3- 7pm. Grocery shop-
ping, meal preparation,
other errands. Drive
our middle school son
to local, after school
activities. Perfect for
high school or college
student. Own, reliable

nings.
Grosse
{313)331-

years experience.
Pointe! && for Barb, (586)731-

Qmnkpr Ppfprpnrp^

209 HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTOR of Children
& Family Ministries.
Christ Church Grosse

of 12 & 14 year old and P e r s o n W l t h

 4

care of home 10- 20 experience to
hours/ week, pay de- L n n s t ! a n

pendent upon duties

j
QescrtPt>®n and

response information.
T R A V E L agent- Expert-
ence required. World-
span preferred. Strong
sales skills a plus. Call
313-882-8190 or fax re-
sume; 313-882-1262.

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

details upon request.
Must; speak English
well, have a good driv-
ing record be caring
responsible, trustwoT-
thy, good with teens,
not mind housekeep-
ing, like dogs, and will-
ing to undergo a back-
ground check. 734-
262-4035.

3 0 0 SITUATIONS WANTED

BABYSITTERS

ATTENTIONS

FACILITIES
(in-Home & Centers)

Must Show Their
Current License

Persona! Care, Cleaning, Cookin
ily Rates

SKILLED am
sionate care giver, 24
years experience, with
outstanding Grosse

C a t h y , ( 5 8 6 ) 8 9 9 - 4 1 2 1 .

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE!
TRAINING CLASSES

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License)
State approved- CCW Board Recognized

or email instructor@sasccw.com
www. sasccw.com

most precious assets,
if you require a nann^
that will treat them as
such; I am now availa-
ble. I bring 16 years of
patient, loving, skilled
and reliable experience
to your family, in your
home. Certified in child
CPR, Drug testing and
criminal
ed. E)
ences. 313-839-2923,
313-759-3376

Quality Home Care
Nationafiy Recognized.

Bonded and Insured
Services include:

live-In Specialists and

Muse
vtx Inquiries Welcome,
ave 5 Years of Experience

college
g day-

time childcare position
3- 4 days/ week, in

fied, 9 year experience
caring for children. Ref-
erences upon request.
(313)580-5535

r POINTE CASE
- SERVICES

CLEANING, LAUNDRY

313-885-6944
Mary G h e s q i i s e r e , R.fi.
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303 SITUATIONS WANTED 1305 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CASE I HOUSE CLEAKING i0id6

ATTENTION:
>y MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

{in-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their

When Placing
Your Ads

WANK YOU

Verify AB Child Care

to clean your house,
Grosse Pointe area ref-

402 ARTS & CRAFTS

ART

406 RTATt SALES

MOVING sale: August
26- 27, 10:00am-
4:00pm. 488 Saint
Clair, Grosse Pointe

409 GARAGE/YA8D/

RUMMAGE SAU
409 GARAGE/YARD/

8UMMAGI SAL!
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499 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SA1E

PROFESSIONAL
cleaning,

Somerset (member
Grosse Pointe Artists

and St. Paul). Featur-
ing: framed artwork, hold items.

16 Hawthorne, Grosse AUGUST 28, 29, Satur- R U B B E R stamps
Pointe Shores. August day, Sunday, 9am-
26, 9am- 4pm. August 3pm. 19748 Eastwood,
27, 9am- 4pm. Chit- Harper Woods, be- 21468 Severn at Craig,
dren's clothes/ toys, la- tween 8 Miie and Mo- Harper Woods.

600 AUTOMOTIVE

CARS

edgeable. Excellent ref-
erences, accurate
phone

403 AUCTIONS

beautiful birds eye ma-
ple dresser, chairs,
decorative mirrors, and
more. A big assortment

304 SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL

VASTLY experienced,
mufti- skilled early re-
tired teacher available
for family care/ nanny
position (in your
home). Ages 0- elderly.
Skills include but not
limited to, cooking,

310 SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTED LIVING

CARING elder care
provider. Non medical.
6 years experience.

LLC. Estate auctions,
sales. (Your home/
business liquidations)
(586)447-6545. Bond-
ed/ insured. Member:
NAA/ MSAA.

tools. A 1938 crafts-
man 8" table saw in
great condition. Every-
thing must go!

and background check.
Jean, 586-899-7038.

care 406 ESTATE SALES

al compassionate care.
Light

CLASSIC Estate Safe-

Heights.
Saturday- Sunday;
9am- 5pm. 40555 irvai
(West off utica, South
of 18 Miie) Furniture,
collectibles. 586-228-
9090. Pictures: action

medication rands. 15 years expert-
management and small ence. 7 1/2 years
home repairs. Available Grosse Pointe Farms
immediately. Call home. Flexible rates,
George, 313-720-9813. references available.

248-752-3109
305 SITUAHONS WANTED

HOUSE CLEANING

ABLE honest reliable g i v e r P rov id jng m e a i s '
house cleaner GraSe p e r s o n a l c a r f i ' l a u n d r y -
nouse cieaner. t^rosse hniMuaWwmii-Hj A vparc
Pointe native Fxrpllpnf nou^eK6eping. 6 years
potnre n<siive. txcenent n u f S g s a j d e R e f e r e n .

ces available, call Frei-

Ml. 665 North Lapeer
Road. Thursday- Sun-
day, 10am- 5pm. Persi-
an rugs, marble top ta-
bles, appliances, golf
supplies, leather furni-

E X P E R I E N C E D care ture. Viking grill, water-

ence, Catherine, 586-

WARREN, Friday- Sun-
day, 9am- 5pm. 28139
Wexford Drive (North
off Martin, West of
Ryan) Furniture, collec-
tibles. 586-228-9090.
Pictures:
som

408 FURNITURE

housekeeper, available l^l™™kl^er"
to care for your home.

312 ORGANIZING

, , , • . . » . . » » Up.,. Life's
jse cleaning/ laun- l 0 0 S e Ends, LLC. Or-

dry services. Polish la- ganizing... estate/ ga-
dies- very experienced, r a g e / o n line sales. At-
excellent references, t iC to basement/ home
Enghsh speaking. Natu- or office. Contact An-
ra! cleaning supplies d r e w at 313-268-9858

(313)319- orlutzandrewi2<
I.com

HARPER WOODS, 19891 HELEN CT, 48225
ESTATE SALE FRL, SAT, AUG. 27,28; 9AM-4PM

(West of Mack, East of Harper, South of Vernier)
jane Shook hand painted dresser and fill! sricd headboard, hand painted

dining table. Reiro, half moon chair. Brass bed, an original painted
Stickler desk/ chair, oak ladies secretary desk, framed needlepoint and

art m%%> .Lovesears, oteasiojia) insfaogany ebair, full sized beds, perfect
' siie maple dressers. LamB jacket, fur trimmed coat, ladies accessories.
Gun case, golf dubs & equipment, antique mirrors, decorative full size
dress form, bookcase, vanity cable, stool, many pretty decorative items.
There is a large, traditional wood desk, men's clothing (size medium),

:onsole cabinets (two each), Seather ottoman, Norkake Roseraorit China,
household items, glassware, records, took, gardening supplies.

See pictures at www.gMysfeo»se'

100 STEPHENS
GROSSE POINTE FARMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 AND 23
9:00 -

fining room tor
vippendafe high chair,

beautiful Young Chang baby grand piano, sweet petite
oveseat, nice pair upholstered chairs wstri ottomans,
grandfather dock, Chippendaie styie loveseat, nice

six
Pottery Barn style chairs, books, Pewabtc vase,

Bowfiex, two treadmills, AB Lounge, and AB Machine,
basketbalt hoop, ski equipment, golf clubs, hockey
skates and equipment, mini motorcycle, airsoft and

paintbafl guns, game playing chair, Piaymobit, garden
statues, black iron bench, outdoor furniture,
Maytag washer and dryer, lots and lots more!

Street Numbers Honored at 8:30 a.iru Friday

ESTATE sale- 2218 Un-
wood, Royal Oak, Ml.

27, 2010, Fri-
6:00PM.

Saturday, August 28,
10AM- 3:00PM. Sun-
day, August, 29, 2010,
12-

WHITE Pottery
bedroom set, queen

book cases; $800. 313-
605-1477

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

Grosse Pointe
Friday,
ioam~3pm.

I Wanted Vlntag
f Paying Top S3
I Ciotfies Fforn t
1 •costume •
1 «cufflinlcs «Fur
1 Linger!
1 *vanlt
I References, e
1 Best

ecic
ollar

FSne
s*Hi
B » U
y«B
amp
qfH
** 2

fthes And Accessories
For The Following;

960'§ Through 1970s
Jewelry/watcSies
its handbags *$ftoes
nens "Textiles
DMtfoir items
Eete Confidentiality
'our Detroit"
48-866-4389

g
(off Am Arboi1- Saline Road, North of t

Thursday, 9:

Clinton Township, 20024 15 Mile Road
(W f G b t )

Thursday, Friday, Saturday* lOiGOara- 4:00pm
"Kaown for Honesty 8" Integrity"

Creativesoiuttons to npme liquidation!

STATE & MOVING SALES

AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

CLEAN OUTS

LOR(STEFEK*3!3.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE
!., AUG. 27th AND SAT. AUG. 28th

9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
GREENCREST, ST. CLAfR SHORES,

Thi
dining room set, Kintiei twin bedroom suite,

occasional tables and chairs, French Provincial style
bedroom suite, wicker chairs, and more. Decorative
items include sifver ptate, glassware, Johnson Bros

knickknacks, lamps, and much more.

STREET NUMBEKS HONORED AT 830AM FRIDAY ONLY.
mm Our numbers available 8:30A.M.- 9:00A.M. Friday only

Huntington,
Harper Woods. Furni-
ture, sporting goods,
clothes, books. Every-
thing must go! Thur-
day, Friday, Saturday.

equipment, collecti-
bles, holiday decor, fur-

412 MISCELLANEOUS

••ARTICLES

f e c t condition, original,
unrestored. 396 cubic
inch, 350 HP. Asking
S5.500, Details at

(Farms). Sam- 1pm.

ESTATE sale-
china, knick knacks,
miscellaneous, items, 1
runner 2' x 6', some
furniture. Friday, Satur-
day, August 27, 28,
9am- 3pm. 74 Stanton

SLOT machines
antique wood, 1920's; 989-419-5907
from D8EG boat;
25C
coin,

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Plymouth Breeze.
134,500 miles. Runs
good, sold as is. $950,
price is firm! Caii 313-

kids galore! Refresh- F a r m s - o f f

m e n t s . Pointe Boulevard.

254 Lewiton,Farms. EVERYTHING fc
Saturday only, 9am- age 0- 4,
'2pm. Fall clothes, in- clothing, toys, accesso-

3T girls. Shoes, ries and more. Every-
thing, $1- $5. Friday/
Saturday, 9am- 1pm.
419 Lincoln Road.

FABULOUS~~3 famTiy
upscale sale at 559

Grosse

692 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

swings, exer-saucer,
books, bike trailer,
Laura Ashley comforter
and sheet set/ king, 2

Ford Escape XLT,
Power windows/ locks,

GUITARS: any and all air, sunroof, hitch. No
musical instruments rust, low miles, well
wanted. Any condition, maintained. 586-212-
Cash SS. will pick up. 3138.

much more. No
early birds!

260 Stephens, Grosse

work mate, ladders,
kitchenware, books,
DVDs, lots more.
Priced to sell.

only,
9am- 1pm. Tons of de-
signer girls clothes
through size 4. Lilly Pu-
litzer, Matilda Jane,
Pottery Barn Kids, Tra-
cy Porter items, vsmile
cartridges, Gameboys
with games, imaginext,
Thomas trains and

Guitars,
banjos, mandolins and
ukes. Loca! collector
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

415 WANTED TO BUY,

CASH paid for newer
used paperback books

603 AUTOMOTIVE

GENERAL MOTORS

Cadillac sedan
iiie. Excellent con-

Arizona . car.
63,000 miies. New
tires/ battery/ hoses.

313-492-1324

605 AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

R

. Frt/nc in csnnri rnnri i 2001 b
DVDS in gooa conai- v p r t j h } p

biVIW 34UCI COM-

between Ridge/ Beau-
pre. Saturday, 9am-
1pm. A lot of clothing!

ble stroller,
newer

Book Shop, 20757 13
Miie at Little Mack,

Farms. Saturday, 8/ 28;
9am- 3pm. Girls toys/
books, sports equip-
ment, tools and many
needful things.

751 Fisher Road &
Goethe, Grosse Pointe
City. Thursday 9- 4, Fri-
day 9-3. Furniture- cu-
no cabinet glider, ta-
bies, wing back, desks,

chine, boys Abercrom-
bie clothes/ size 10,
lots of home decor,
toife shades, childs
gate, bike rack, Goose-
bump books, kids pool
table, boys rocker,
hockey decor. Too
much to list For details
see Craigsiist

Toyota DX Corolla
Southern car,

no rust 160,000 miies.
$3,695.(313)623-5005

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

Pointe Ani- E)f- L e a t n e r . - 4 5 K m ^ e s '
mai Adoption Society, mint condition, color:
Pets for adoption. 313- s a n d - SH-900.
884-1551, GPAAS.org (586)771-7914

Hollywood, Grosse

Ani-
mal Ciinic: male
month old brown mix
breed puppy. 3 adult

wares, TV, cameras,
books, clothes (men's,
women's, maternity,

miles.
red. $28,500/
(313)885-9139

best.

771 St. Clair, Grosse
Pointe. Friday & Satur-
day, August 27 & 28,
9am to 4pm. Tons of
miscelfaneous. Furni-
ture. Rousewarcs.
Electronics. Antiques.
No eariy sales!

862 Brys^rive NortfT
Grosse Pointe Woods.
Friday, Saturday, 8- 2.
Entertainment centers,
curio, T.V., medicine
cabinet, end tables.

A little bit of every-
thing! Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. 9am- 3pm,
22434 David, (off 9, be-
tween Kelly & Gratiot)

AUGUST 27^28, 9- 2.
1208 Whittier. 3 friend
moving/ remodeling/
daughter off to college/
mom in nursing home
salel Furniture, kitch-

re-

1372 Harvard. Friday,
Saturday; 9am- 3pm.
Household, baby/ kids,
antiques, car parts.

Woods, 709 Haw-
thorne. Friday, 9am-
6pm. Saturday, 10am-
4pm. GoliectibSes, art,

items.

-613'AUTOMOTIVI
WANTED TO BUYcat. Beautiful black/

green eyes, not de- C A S H f o r c a r s o r

manding. Needs new t r u c k s . R o a d K j n g T o w .
home, loves outdoors. i ng= C a l i

 5
R a n d y

Owner has chronic ill-
ness. 313-408-4052

HUGE

338 Rivard
Grosse Pointe

AUg. 27-28; 8 t o 6

lotsa stuff!!!

YORKIE puppies- AKC
registered. First shot,
wormed, 2 males,
champion blood line.

sails. Boatwell.
(313)729-4596

er

MOVING sale!
wanting, leave happy!
Friday- Saturday, 9am-

50510ST AND f OUND

family saie.
Kensington,

Grosse Pointe Park. Fri-
day, Saturday 9am-
3prn. Furniture, vin-
tage, designer, jewelry,
golf/ exercise, house-
hold, dorm, electron-
ics. Goodies galore!

Pointe
mal clinic: young
black/ white
{313)822-5707

Ani-
male
dog.

290 Sundanc-
with Bravo Hi drive.

Great condition,
low hours. Docked at
Farms Pier, stored in-
doors during winter.
Priced reduced:
S43.000. Cali (313)505-

28, 9am- MULTI family- Design-
Huge sale. Anti- er adult/ baby clothes,

que furniture, primary toys/ gear, Ragazzi crib
classroom materials, set. Home accessories,
lots more, 19755 8/ 26/ 10, 8:30am-
Woodrnont, Harper 3pm 190
Woods Grosse Posnte Farms

Grosse Ibintc News
Grosse (Pointe

CONNECTION
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. 750 sq.

month, after discount,
plus gas, electricity and;

arge 3
bedroom lower flat.

fireplace, study, en-
closed porch, applian-
ces, laundry, newly re-

1335 somerset, Grosse
Pointe Park- 1 bed-
room upper. Air, newer
heating system, off
street parking, $650.
313-469-1189

1443
spacious lower. 2 bed-
room, bath, kitchen,
dining room, living
room, basement. $725.

Village, 838 Neff. Appli-
ances, parking, deck,
much more. 313-882-

2010 Junior League
Show House- carriage

lake. New kitchen,
bath & laundry, central
air, heat Wi-Fi, carport,
etc. $2,000/ month.
Contact for details,
313-884-9875 Or

)rncast.net

21217 Kingsviile, Harp-
er Woods. 1 bedroom
apartment near St.
John. New carpeting,
appliances, laundry,
private parking, no
pets, (313)881-9313

381 Neff- 3 bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, air, 2 car
garage. $1,200, Crane

Harcourt. 2 bed-
room, 1 1/2 bath, air,
upper, garage,
(313)806-7149

lower. Garage, no
smoking.

2 bedroom BEACQNSREID near GROESE pointe area-
2 car garage, Kercheval. 2 bed up- upscale very cool loft

$700/ month, includes per. New appliances, like 2 bedroom, high
water. 313-850-4480 Hardwood floors. Land- ceilings, exposed brick.

. — , ™ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ scaped yard. Laundry Above commercial
A short walk to the vil- facilities. Cat friendly, building. Kercheval
lage from this quaint $ 6 9 5 j P |U S deposit. Avenue, Heat included, HARCOURT- 2
town house apartment, 3i3~658-0477 $900.(313)331-3394

1 bath,

1-2
2nd floor above com- upper
mercfa! building, the Park. Smoke free.
Grosse Pointe Park $585/ up. (313)824-
area. $650, (313)331- 7900

Grosse
room, updated: upper, N E F F R o a d . c h a r m i n g Pointe City. Lower and

S ? » i S J * * " * " * first floor flat. Near № S f ' 2 tedr°°mS' 1

AVAILABLE
of September.
lous- 3 bedroom, plus 2
sitting rooms, 3 baths.

\ 1 block from
Village. Cathedral ceil-
ings, hardwood floors,
fireplace. Inviting kitch-
en with built- ins, large
porch off dining room.
Park like yard with pa-
tio. Garage. W h

313-300-5249.

6ROSsi
914 Beaconsfield.

ter, 2 bedrooms. Appli-
ances, off street park-
ing; Basement 586-
530-6271

per studio. $550, in- 940 Beaconsfield, Up-
eludes heat/ electric, per, new carpet, fresh

paint. S630.

.w..., . - . w , 1 block GROSSE Pointe Park,
from Village. Charming I b e t t o r upper. Air,

with shower plus Ja-
cuzzi. Hardwood floors,
fireplace, sunken den,
private patio and yard.
Garage. Washer/ dryer.
$1,200/ month. 313-
434-0000

Help with security de-
posit. No dogs. $725.
586-294-0971, 810-
434-1264

GROSSE Pointe
Woods, 2041 Vernier, 1

and 2 bedroom lower
CORIDO- 1
Clean, quiet. Applian-

parking. No smoking/
driveway. All applian-
ces/ water included.
No smoking. No pets.
(313)418-1738

_ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'age 2 bedrooms, each. Details: Cathy
~ ~ ~ ~ — - - — - screened porch, ga- Champion, Bolton-
H A R P E R woods, 1 ana r a g 6 / basement all ap- Johnston; 313-549-

ments. Appliances, m o n t h ' C a t h y ^ ^
parking. Starting $600. p i o a B o ! t o n . JOhnston

large unit,
Includes utilities, off
street parking,
586-212-1660

large 1 bedroom upper N O T T I N G H A M , south
unit with newer kitch- o f Jefferson. 2 bed-
en, clean with private1 mom-upper. Hardwood
entrance, $725 in- f ioo r S i stainless steel
dudes heat, 313-303-

L A R G E 2 bedroom up-
per. No smoking/ pets. MeTTiNGHAM
Available September quiet 2
1st. 2 minutes to i-94. per. Hardwood
2192 Vernier. $675/ laundry,
monthly. 313-884-0460 (586)725-4807

clean,
up-

3 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, family room/
fireplace, appliances,
basement garage-
Available September
1st. $1,200 plus securi-
ty. (313)690-0904

proximately 1,200 sq.
ft. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath.
Garage. $685/ month.
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TROMBLEY- GrOSSe
Pointe Park- Elegant
and spacious, 2 bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath flat
available for lease, lo-
cated Just off Windmill
Pointe. Features in-
clude: large family
room with natural fire-

kitchen with breakfast
nook, central air condi-
tioning, new carpeting
throughout, applian-
ces, separate base-
ments, 2 car garage.
References required.
Details, 313-801-3149

VILLAGE area- 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, no pets.
Credit check. $725 plus

Southeastern Manage
ment (313)640-1788

that is based on race, color,
religion, national origin,

sex, disability, age
(Michigan Law),

marital {Michigan Law)

or familial status-

Far further information,
caii the Michigan

Department of Civs! Rights
at 800-482-3604; the U.S.

Department of Housing and
800-669-9777

Fair Housing Agency.

701 •APTS/ftATS/DUPLIX
DETR01T/WATNI COUNTY

5767 Bedford, upper 2
bedroom flat, bright,
fresh with fireplace,

$600 per
Immediate

availability, security de-
posit. (313)378-1036

ALTER, 884- near river.
$550.00 + security.
Clean, roomy, 3 bed-
room upper, move- in

dishwasher, oak floors.
Water included. 313-

(313)885-4236

;; E A S T English viiiage,

2 bedroom upper flat,
updated kitchen, appli-

8 accepted.

INDIAN village area.

or older), a spectacular
Detroit landmark build-
ing located directly on
the River is now ac-
cepting applications for
im med iate occu pancy.
The huge one and two

homes are loaded with

soo'sq. f t lS? , ' water, c h a r m a n d everV Poss'-
S400- $570. 313-882- bfe modern amenity.
4132 From $636/ month,

air included.

room duplex. Remod-
eled, basement air.
$695. 313-580-7188

for your
tour, EOH

NOTTINGHAM (at Ca-
dieux/ 194}. Near
Grosse Pointe; newly
renovated duplexes. 2

LAKESHORE Viiiage, 2

up, plus al! utiiities. No

SEDFORD near
3 bedroom, $795/

credit check.
5pm) (313)865-6999,
(313)815-8511.

non-
rnoking, 2 bedroom

upper, adjacent to
Grosse Pointe. Forma
dining,

windows, appliances,
aundry, alarm, garage
space. $625/
heat 313-885-3149

702 APTS/f LATS/DUPtlX
S.C.S/ffiACOMB COUNTY

SO security deposit!
Section 8 approved.
Clinton Township. Pri-
vate entry newly reno-
vated townhomes.
Free heat and water,
full size washer/ dryer.

urn. Newiy decorated,
available September 1.
(313)613-2772

ONE and
apartments- St. Ciair
Shores, Eastpointe,
Harper Woods. Well
maintained, air condi-
tioning, coin laundry

The Blake Com-
pany, 313-881-6882.
No pets/ no smoking.

ST. Clair Shores, Lake-
shore Viiiage- 2 bed-

1 bath condo.
month. Andary,

CHARMING farm
house, 856 St. Clair,
Grosse Pointe City, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, on-
street parking. $950/
month. (313)407-7112

FARMS
lease. 3 bedroom, 1. 5
bath bungalow on qui-
et Farms cul-de-sac.
Newer kitchen and ap-
pliances, two car ga-
rage, Pewabic tiled
fireplace, new furnace,
finished basement
recreation room with
bar. water included,
$1,200 per month.
(313)617-9215

HARPER Woods, SECTION '8 homes.
Grosse Pointe schools, Rent: $700- $950. 2~ 4
3 bedroom bungaiow. bedrooms. Available
Old 8 mile. $675 immediately. (248)988-
month, references 8977
(313)881-6842

room- ? 1,400
air, 2 car

707 HOUSES FOR RENT/

S.C.S/fflACOMB COUNTY

15005 Jefferson- Fur-
nished office; internet
connection, utilities in-
cluded. $125- $350.
313-410-4339

2,300

70S HOUSB fOR RENT Harper woods homes,
2- 3- 4

LAKESHORE
house, ideal for execu-
tive, transferee or pro-
fessional Fully furnish-
ed, 2 bedroom, fire-
place, garage, cable,
utiiities.
Call, 248-568-5217

706 HOUSES FOR BENT

OITBOiT/WAYNE COUNTY

LOVELY two
home on Poplar Beach,
on private dead end
street. With Park and
water in St. Clair
Shores. Available 9/ 1;

o1o-oub-9in

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONOOS FOR RENT

137 Muir Road, Grosse

2 1/2
baths, first floor master
bedroom, formal dining
room, large kitchen
with eating area. All
appliances, hardwood
floors, sun porch. 2 car
attached garage, cor-
ner (at immaculate.
$2,000 per month.
(586)792-3990

20650 Vernier Circle,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Fairholme, yard, garage. Call for
details, 586-541-4005.
Foreclosure expert!

Pointe
. 2 bedroom
2,700 sq. ft.

room, air, 1 car garage,
1 year lease. 1 1/2

!- 3 bedrooms, 2 car months security depos-
;arage. Keiiy/ Lappin. i t $875/ month,

daily.

Shores,
ranch.

Florida
room.

room,
Air.

iaundry
$1,600.

GROSSE
Woods, updated ranch.
2 car garage. AH appli-
ances. $1,250/ month.

nue, between 7 & 8
Mile: zoned office or

fees. (586)790-0474.
No credit check.

1
9 Mile/
month,
313-268-

dates. $1250. 810-499- H A R P E R Woods brick,
4444 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 6a-

rage. $850. Grosse
3 bedroom ranch, pointe schools, 313-
Cook Road/ Mack. Fin- 414-2142,

basement, at-
2 car garage,

1,400 sq. ft.

ST. Clair Shores condo,
1st floor. 2 bedroom.

. . „ ,. . Beautiful new decor,
gross basis. Both are in S 8 0 0 . K a t h v L e n Z / John_
excellent condition, im- s t o n e
mediate occupancy. o-i^arwAvm
Call 313-884 0600, 3 1 3 4 0 2 4 5 1 5

johnstone
stone.

ST. Clair Shores, Lake-
shore Viiiage, end unit.

in-
appliances very nice, charming, clean, 2 bed-
Si,100, plus security, room with den, garage,

""" $775(313)300-4921

VERY nice 2
duplex, East
viiiage. $575/
(313)549-0554.

English
month, Near poo! & clubhouse.

Grosse Pointe Park.
Can subdivided or indi-

per month. Presently
configured: 7 offices,
kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Ample parking, newiy
decorated. (313)824-
1177,

John/ Grosse Pointe Kingsvilie, 1 bedroom,
area. 2 units. $1,200. First floor condo. Appli-
(313)802-8768 ances. Dining room.

GROSSE Pointe <3 1 3>8 8 5-8 8 3 9

woods. 2- commerciai

HARPER
Near i94. Nicely
nished (1,600 sq
suite or individual
ces. Mr.
(313)886-1763

fur-
ft.)

offi-

or storage
space for rent 19934
Harper, Harper Woods.

SHORES Office Village.
1 room suite, with
waiting room; $250, in-
cludes utilities. 25801

bed-
rooms, 3 levels. Totally
refurbished, $850. 313-

721 VACATION RENTALS
flORIDA

FORT
Completely furnished
cottage. 1

Private. Week/ month
Pictures: 954-328-2176
cyniek@aol.com

studio condo
on the gu!ft 7th floor.
Southwest exposer,
gorgeous views.

month.

law to be licensed Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

900 AIR CONDITIONING
907 BASlflflENT

WATERPROOFING

Some classifications
are not required

by law to be licensed.

proper state agency
to verify license.

A Solution to Your
water Problem

'basement

904 ASPHALT PAVING

REPAIR

Paving,
asphalt

, sea!

inside or Outside
Walls: Straightened/

or

inc. All your Drainage Systems

serv-
ices/ best prices! Over
20 years experience,
insured. Call for free

248-572- Since 1976
wwwjimkieiner.com

907 EASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

R.L.

907 BASEMSNT

WATERPROOFING

^Construction Co.

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED

REPLACED

LICENSED
313-884-7139

SERVING COMMUNITY
41 YEARS

Classified Advertising*
313-882-6900 ext1

CONCRETE
MASONRY

•Walls Straightened &
Braced or Replaced
•V beams installed

•Underpinning
•Drainage Systems

13
14 White-col-

lared thrush

15 Sphere
16 Quasimodo,

notably

19 Sequence
20 MacDonald's

22 Ages and
ages

23 Hardy
cabbage

27 Help
29 Penn pal
31 Be a

42

4?

52

55

58

43 44

34 Material for
blue shoes

35 Addicted
37 Likely

concern
55 Greek vowel 8 Abrade

9

with four
seqL

58 Sen.

39 Sinbad's bird
41 Fly fast
45 Spanish

47 Weep
48 Car style
52 Bill

54 Golfer's

56 Sir's
counterpart 10 Sleuth

57 Horror film 11 Antlered
animal

17 Minimal
change

21 Report card
data

DOWN 23 Hardly
1 Evidence
2 Earth
3

color
4
5 Went

sightseeing 28 Mamie's
6 individually man

30 Kreskin's
claim

7 Physicist 31 Bashful

33 Charged bit
36 Colorless
37 Source of

gum arabic

birthstones
42 Square

43 Preach,

one
45 Not us
46 Distort

26 Before one

50 Slight
amount

51 Bkpr.

Solution time: 27 mins.

•30 Years Experience
•10 Year Guarantee
Licensed & insured
"Most trusted &
referred in the

<, P. Resident
Member BBB*VISA/MC

907 BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING

907 8ASIMENT

WATERPROOFING

•BASEMENT •
WATERPROOFING

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

'10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Family Business
LICENSED^)!

Call your ads in

313.882-6900x1

Since 1975
BUCKLED

• SAGGING

LEAKING
BASEMENT

i \ WALLS
EGRESS
WINDOWS
PIERING

CRACK INJECTIONS

586-776-7270

Puzzles by Pappocom

Thursday 08-26-10

VE-5 SOLUTION 08-19-10

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3x3 grid

contains the diaits

no repeats.

7
4 5 ( 6

3 7 ; 9

8 ( 9 * 1

2"'*4\5

6 * 3 , 7

f1 ,5

' 2 ' 6

4 J 5M

7 j4 3

2-1

3 } 1 rf7
2 TSIQ

5 ; 3 i 4

911 BRICK/BtOCK WORK I 911 BRKK/BIOCK WORK

rick Work. Chim- SEMI- retired mason,
porches repaired. 50 + years experience.

step's. -40 years Licensed/ insured. Rea~

flagstone, brick steps,
wrought iron hand rail-

masonry. Save on brick
work. Match mortar
color. References, free

porches, chimneys, ex-
pert tuck pointing, 30
years experience U-

pointing. Small jobs.

5565

JAMES Kleiner Mason-

Grosse Pointe resident.
313-886-3150

912 BifllDING/REMGDEUNG

concrete.
Brick, block, flagstone,
porches, chimneys,
walls, patios, walks,
borders, expert tuck
pointing. Limestone re-

Pointes since 1976. Li
censed.

tions LLC. Certified ag-
ing in place specialists,
remodeling to accomo-
date disabilities, ail
types of renovations.
30 years as licensed
builder, Mike Hendrie.
Cell 810-523-6401

Mainte-
speciaiizing:

tuck pointing, all ma-
sonry/ concrete.
Grosse Pointe resident.
Licensed/ insured. Call
Jason; free estimate,

T c i r i i n all re-
pairs, remodeling and
design, 35 years expe-
rience. Licensed. Ceil
(313)938-4949. Office

YORKSHIRE Building

•com (313)885-8525.
(313)402-7166/cell.

remodeSing, carpentry,
masonry reapirs/ addi-
tions. Licensed/ insur-

PORCH expert:
block, stone, tuck-
pointing, steps, con-
crete, small Jobs. 20+
years experience, fully
insured. 248-906-2883

Don't Forget-
Cail your ads in Early!
Classified Advertising

.• Grosse Tointe
CONNECTION

can

ef6 Ad R Defaib
eler, Display, Art, Efo.)

grosse Mute
CONNECTION



PHONE: (313) 882-6900 EXT. 1 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM

916CARPO
MSTAUATIGN/REPAIR

GARY'S Carpet Serv- JAMES Kleiner Con
ice. Installation, re- crete, masonry, base
stretching. Repairs, ment waterproofing

REFINISHING

(313)999-1003 AAA Mancuso wood

TREE SEHVICE/GARDINER

917CHIIKGS

• Ai! Plaster Repairs
inter / Exter Painting

•Texture Duplication

age, plaster repair,
wails, painting, drywaii.
25 years experience.
Licensed, insured. Joe,
313-510-0950. /

918 aflSENT WORK

C H I P
Stucco,
nice
Painting interior

commercia! & residen-
tial concrete. Brick,
block, ail masonry

Licensed &
U.S. Concrete

insured,
inc. Call

AAA Aarons- Licensed,
ff on aii

tial, concrete
block, tuck point
Chimney, porch repair.
Free estimates. Li-
censed, insured. 586-
822-5100.

ARROW Concrete. We
match or beat any writ-
ten estimate by 10%.
Driveway specials.
Stamped/ regular con-
crete/ ail phases. Ma-
sonry repair.
insured.
arrowcement.com

BEST there is, profes-
sional masonry, brick
tuck pointing, aSi chim-
ney repairs, gutters in-

, ali roofing re*
garage straight-

ening, steps replaced.
(586)779-7619,

construction
inc.

• DRIVEWAYS "PATIOS
> RAISE GARAGES &
REPLACE GARAGE

FLOORS

U1CENSE #087021'INSURED^

SUPERIOR
& Painting, insurance
repairs. Custom paint-
ing, textures, mold du-
plication, wallpaper re-
moval, tuckpointing. in-
sured, references, Tom

313-885-6991

ing. Since 1987. shores
resident. 800-606-1515

ENDURING Elegance,
Superior Quality. Prima
Floors, Lie. Hardwood
specialists. New instal-
lation. Refinishing.
Guaranteed! 90% dust-
less. Ray Parrinello

FLOOR sanding
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

LIVE Oak
ny inc. Specialties in-
clude: fine pruning of
trees & shrubs, back-
yard removals. Free es-
timates. Senior dis-
counts. {586)419-1783

MAC'S TREE AND ~
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Serving The Pointes

For 30 Years

POINTE NEWS, AUGUST 26, 2010

Quality Service

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage, yard,
basement, clean outs.
Construction debris.

Free estimates,
5/10 Yd. Trailer Rental

Since 1991
Mr. B'S 586-759-0457

CROSSE
POINTE

MOVING &
STORAGE

JOHN'S
PAINTING

AH Interior/Exterior

DAN Roemer
Father & Son. 45 years

Repairs,
sewers &

plaster, drywaii,
cracks, windows,
puttying, caulking.

LS. walker. Plumbing,
repairs, drains, sewer
cleaning.

(586)784-7100,

944 GUTTERS

943 LANDSCAPES/
TRIESIRViCE/GARDEMtR

93Q RECTRICAl SERVICES

Mainte-
nance. Window & gut-
ter cleaning. Licensed,

Since

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR

Kleiner. Chim-
neys repaired, rebuilt.
Serving the Pointes
since 1976. Licensed,
insured. (313)885-2097,

star Electric,
home specialists. Cir-
cuit breaker boxes,
outdoor plugs, re-
cessed lights, addi-
tions, all types of elec-
trical work. Licensed,
insured, www.nomore
fuses.com

25 years/ Pointes. Re-

w S J fnnriSnl « ™ roofing and

™ o d S a t e . toed" (313)884-1602
Mulch & top soil deliv-
ery. Shrub trimming,

maintenance.
945 HANDYMAN

l, breakers, in-
sured. Bob Toma,
(313)318-9944

CQm «3 io-oo i-V^4 I

DAVE'S Tree & Shrub, 'vfSk- u №*m
Tree removal/ trim- e i e c

h

n c a L t f V™ h a v e a

ming 18 vears Free P r o b l e m < n e e d r e P a i r s -
Sates. StorS'iS'w5SS f t Ron'
counts. 586-216-0904 №86№/d-6^04

Long Distance
>r

By John Sfeininger

nance specializing in
restoration of chim-
neys, porches, house
and brick walls. U-
senced and insured.
313-885-8525, 313-
402-7166/ cell. WWW.

Grinding. Stumps only.
Backyards no problem,
insured. Since 1972.

No Job Too Small

Chimneys
rebuiit. 3
censed/

repaired
years.

or
Li-

repair. AI! types. No job
too small. Over
years experience. Call

Mike handyman. E!ec~
K&K LAWN & SHRUB t r j c a l p | u m b j n g , car-

SERViCES, m e pentry, ceramic, mar-
bie, painting. Roofs.
Bathrooms, basement.

Landscaping services kitchens. Decks. Small
FREE ESTIMATES o r b j g j o b s , 313-438-
Licensed & insured 3 1 9 7 586-215-4388,

•i
Licensed - Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

947 HEATING & COOLING

ite

insurance work.
All work guaranteed

G.P.

Free estimates
Senior Discount

960 ROOFING SERVICE

(313)999-1003
Lakeshore
All roofing

insulation with roof
Home improvements

PA16E Painting, LLC.
interior/ exterior, wall-
papering and removal. Licensed, insured. 30%
insured. No job too discount on ail roofing,
small. EPA certified, s l d i n & S u t t e r s * c h i ^ -

ney repair. Free ests-

Building.by Jimmy. YORKSHIRE
interior/ exterior. Plas- cedar tear
ter and drywaii repair. r o o f e ticensed, insur

Reai world Prices". e d . £313)881-3386
(313)289-4554

icooling.corn
Furnace 80% efficient,
S442. 92%, $639. Cen-
tra! air kit, $1,357 or
free estimate on com-
plete job. No credit
check; easy financing.

Interior • Exterior

• Custom Mi ilwork

REFERENCES- SNSUBBD
ESTIMATES & DESIGN

973 TH1WOSK

AAA Aarons- Licensed,
insured. 30% special.
All tile/ hardwood
floors, repairs, installa-
tion. Free estimates.
Senior discounts. 586-

(313)886-7602
www.areatwestern

977 WAIL WASHING

936 FIOOR SANDING/

2700,

dustless refinish-
ANDY Squires. Plaster- ing. Hardwood perfec-
ing & drywaiS. stucco tionist install, refinish,
repair. Spray textured repair. bzflQQripg.com
ceilings. (586)755-2054 Brian, 586-707-2616

RELIABLE Services.
Any type of repair,

r'S-Specializing maintenance, improve-
lawn & ground mainte- ment Home or busi-
nance, landscape de- ness. 39 years in
sign, sodding, brick pa- Grosse Pointe. Local
vers. (313)885-9328 references.

Aarons- Licensed,
insured. 30% special.
interior/ exterior. Spe-
ciaiizing in a!! painting.
Cauiking, window giaz-
ing, free estimates.

Maintenance.
Hand wash walls and
windows. Free esti-

918 CEMENT WORK 918 CEMENT WORK

New Garages Built

Licensed

(586)774-3020

Hied Karoutsos

-AW-T O O M P ft N V
• INTERIOR & EXTERiOR
- RESTORATION
• CUSTOM PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES • LICENSEE! - INSURED

313-821-2984

946 HAWING & MOVING

AAA Aarons- Licensed,

interior / Exterior.
Specializing all types

window glazing,
•\ plaster repair.

Guaranteed, Insured
Free Estimates and

Reasonable Rates, cali:

TIM'S
"WALLPAPER

REMOVAL
28 YEARS QUALITY WORK

CALL Mr. Squeegee to-
day! Get clean win-
dows without breaking
the bank or your back,
I will do your windows,

washing. Fully insured.

on ali hauling and mov-
ing. Basement and ga-
rage cleanput Dump-
sters available. Free
estimates. 586-563-

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
Hauling. Rubbish ers. Interior/ exterior,

removal, appliances, Residential. Power
backyards, garages, washing, wall washing,
houses, etc. Dump- wallpaper removal,
sters available. Free estimates.
{586)778-4417 (586)381 -3105

Lowest Prices • Insured
{586)771-4007

956 PKT CONTROt

AARONS-23 yra
Got a Pest, Get the Best!

AH insects 8 Rodents

Senior Discounts

nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning/ power
washing. 313-884-4300

UNIVERSAL
nance- window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,

ing. Fuliy

fisfjfii 11 fv 4

Your Business Card
Senior Information Guide

Businesses in Oatr State
out Your Car

Presented h\ drowse Pointe News
In -̂lcic Sales

M t-882-6900 cxt. 1

Your Business Card
Summer Activities for your Children

Information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Great Party
Where to Go, What to Do
Ail about Your Boat & Helpful Information

City Guide
Yo ur Business Card

Senior Information Guide
Where to Go, What to Do

City Guide
Your Business Card

Businesses in Our State
Pontiac/ Bir in ingham/R.O./Ferndalc/ Berkley (cruise 8/2 j )

Your Business Card
Where to Go, What to Do
City Guide

Get your Home & Auto Ready for Winter
Yo ur Business Card

information to Plan Your Perfect Day or Circat Party

Yo ur Business Card

Grosse Pointe News
(Zjrosse (Pointe

CONNECTION
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Why y

m m

At JBM we understand the value of protecting your investment durin
months. With a choice of Outside, Heated, Cold or Bubbled Storage
provide the winterization services yourvessei needs, ata very competi

Don't get left out in the cold, reserve your space
Outside storage rates as low as $2,25/sqit.

facebook

ft. 24400 Jefferson Ave. St. Clair Shores, Michigan 48080
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2 THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 2010 GROSSE POINTE NEWS BACK TO SCHOOL/FALL SPORTS PREVIEW

By Lori Mackey
Special writer

Back to school means seeing
friends, catching up and wearing
new clothes, which is fun and excit-
ing for children; but for parents,
back to school shopping, planning
and scheduling can be stressful

Planning ahead, and involving the
children in the process, will save
money and make an opportunity to
teach some valuable life skills —
such as( financial know-how, time
management and successful work

and create a second list of

• Take inventory. Go
through clothing, and sup-

These tips will make the transition
from summer ease to ^ successful
school year as simple as possible.

• Plan and make a list. Spending
is easy but to save money takes a

First thing first, make a list of sup-
plies and clothing needed for school

stays and what goes
Make a list of needs,
which you will buy and wants,
which will take a back seat for
now,

• Make it fun.
Go on a scav-
enger hunt
around the
house to find
any leftover
supplies from
last year, then,
check those off
your list and
voila you just
saved money.

Practice this with clothing, shoes
and accessories. Set a budget with

use cash and

• Have a plan, limits should be set
before heading out the door. It's fine
to say I have $100 to spend this
week, and help your child spend it

• Pass it along. Take the items set
aside and pass it along to a charita-
ble organization. Teaching a child to
give to others builds character and
appreciation for what they have.

• Routine. Creating good habits
can be easy. By putting a routine in

In the prefect
world, children will wake up on
time, eat and be ready for school.

But, if that's unlikely, cre-
ating a visual daily chart
with what is expected in

the morning, after school
and before bed will give a
child the structure they need

to create successful habits.

how one teacher can control
30 children? Rewards, chil-

dren love rewards, and children
love a challenge. Set up a reward
system at home and allow the

child to attain rewards for success.
• Spread it out. Children live in a

world of instant, fast, got to have it
now. Children do not know what
delayed gratification means. Spread
out the back to school purchases
over several weeks or months, if

which will allow children to earn
money for the items on their —
wants — list. Allowance can help
you and your children become con-
sistent with what is expected on a
daily routine.

When children succeed at goals
and finishing a job, they feel a sense
of pride accomplishment. Set chil-
dren up for success and everyone
wins.

1-winnmg
mother of two teens and founder

i.com.

19487 Mack A\e, Gross* Pointe Woods, Ml • (313)'417-0648
-Monday • Fridav7--6 1 Saturday ?•-"5 i Sundav8-4 '

BREADSMITH:

Wkat? Parents' Day O«t
and Little Lambs

Wlien? Monday, Wednesday, or Friday
mornings beginning September 13

Wnere? Grosse Pointe United
V v;

MetkoJist C ck,
211 Moross Road, GPF

Who? Cniidren ages

18 montks - 5 Years

For more information, go to
1 !• 1 1 • 1 1* 1

www.gpinnc.org and click on kids Jink.
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GUtiAR. BASS,
DRUMS, VIOLIN,

BAND INSTRUMENTS,
EARLY CHILDHOOD &
ROCK BAND CLASSES

2010 FALL CLASSES

4:00p.m.
5:OOp.m.

9:30 o.m. Music Together - birth to £ years
1O;3Oa.m. Music Play - IS months to 3 years
11:3Oa.m. Music Play- 13 months to 3 years
12:3Op.m. Becoming A Musician- 3y©arsto5years <&QOp.m.
4:30p.m. Piano transitions
5:30p.m. Piono transitions

ustctan -
Smortl
usician

4:3Op.m.
5:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

9:3Oa.m. Becoming A Mv
10:30 a.m. Music Ploy - 18 months!© 3 years
11:30 a.m. Music Ploy - 18 months #o 3 years

- 18 months to 3 years
usician - 3 years fo 5 years 12:00p.m. Musicftay - 18 months to 3 years

.m. Becoming A Mussdon

MUSIC PLAY & BECOMING A MUSICIAN
Music Piay was created to enrich the lives of children from birth to 5 years old and open a whole new world of
learning, fun and music development. The supportive environment of this group class naturally draws children into
the learning activities and guides parents and children through singing, chanting, moving, playing, and creating and
responding to musical patterns together. These classes nurture children's music aptitude through engaging and
entertaining musical activities. Your child will discover the joy of music, song, rhythm, movement, dance, pretend
play and develop group social skills. Music Play helps children naturally express themselves while cultivating a
tifefong !ove for music.

Ages: 18 months - 3 years and 3 years -.5.years
Class size limited to 8 students, meeting 30- 40 minutes once per week for 12 weeks
Class Tuition $150 " •.'; " - . .

PIANO TRANSITIONS
Piano Transitions is a beginning group piano class created to prepare Music Play students for private music instruc-
tion. Children at this age can make music at the keyboard by improvising and playing short pieces. Building on the
foundation of our Music Piay classes, Piano Transitions is a natural transition to private lessons. Students continue
to buiid a music vocabuiary and develop audition skills. Curriculum familiarizes students with the whole keyboard,
rhythm patterns, and folk songs. Physical approach is a "come and go" affair at the keyboard, with standing permit-
ted and large-motor arm movement and freedom in the joints to promote natural technique from the beginning.

Ages: 4-5 years
Class size limited to 4 students, meeting 45 minutes once per week for 10 weeks
Class Tuition $200

MUSIC TOGETHER
Music Together is an internationally recognized early childhood music program for babies, toddlers, preschoolers,
Wndergartners, and the adults who iove them. First offered to the public in 1987, it pioneered the concept of a
research-based, developmental^ appropriate early childhood music curriculum that strongly emphasizes and
facilitates adult involvement.

Music Together classes are based on the recognition that aii children are musical AN children can learn to sing in
tune, keep a beat, and participate with confidence in the music of our culture, provided that their early environment
supports such Seaming.

Ages: birth-5 years
Class size limited to 8 students* meeting 30 - 40 minutes once per week for 10 weeks
Class Tuition $165 including course materials.. • - • • , ; ' • „;,
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• Large courteous staff to help you
find all your back to school needs

- size 16 s Boys: Newborn - size
ims • Dresses & Suits

Fri 9:30 am - 6 pm
am - 5 pm • Closed Suit

ByTimWylie

the pediatrician for an annual school
physical and never miss visits to the.
dentist to make sure their teeth stay

But
about their
eyes? Chances
are you're
leaving it up to

problems include:
" Dislike and avoidance of close

work.
• Turning or tilting the head to one

side.
• Closing one eye while reading.
• Trouble finishing written assign-

nurse to us the
"Big E" eye
chart to find
vision prob-
lems. Tim Wylie

The in-school screenings and the
distance vision tests using a Snellen
chart, only identify 5 percent of
vision problems in children. Young
children can pass that test and still
have an undiagnosed eye problem
that can cause learning difficulties.

Children's eyes change rapidly and
as they do, early detection of diffi-
culties, such as remembering what is
read, confusing similar words and
frequent day dreaming, is essential
since these difficulties might be

e vision

• Moving close to a book or desk
when reading.

• Losing one's place while reading.
• Complaints of headache, nausea

and dizziness.
Since 80 percent of learning is

obtained visually, we recommend
children and teens receive and eye
exam by an optometrist or ophthal-
mologist before starting school.

It may be the single most impor-
tant examination a child receives.
It's a good idea to make it a back-to-
school basic along with new shoes
and school supplies.

By ensuring your children are free
of vision problems, you'll give them
the best chance to perform to their

Tim wylie is the owner and certi-
fied board optician of Woods Optical
Studios. 19599 Mack Ave.," Grosse
Pointe Woods. He can be contacted
at (313)

Age 2 xk • Kindergarten
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Today's college students are
busier than before. Tuition hikes
and higher cost of living has forced
many to work part-time jobs in addi-
tion to their full-time jobs as stu-

In addition to the need to work,
college students are embracing
extracurricular activities in an
attempt to make themselves stand
out in an increasingly competitive
post-college job market.

While that ability to multi-task
might one day prove attractive to
prospective employers, it's an abili-
ty many students must learn. Time
is often a commodity for college stu-
dents, and managing time effective-
ly can make the difference between
a successful student and one who is
overwhelmed by stress.

• Learn to prioritize. For some col-
lege students, the weekend is the

ultimate priority. Though this might
be a recipe for fun, it's not a recipe
for success. Prioritizing academic
and social commitments is an
important step for students looking
to manage time more effectively.

School should be a student's top
priority. After studies, it's up to a
student to choose what's the next
most important priority. This is
often difficult, as colleges typically
offer a bevy of activities to students.
Socializing is an important aspect of
college life, but students must not
place socializing too far up the
totem pole of their priorities. When
prioritizing, keep in mind education
comes first. Keep school and school-
related activities high on the list of
priorities.

• Don't over-extend. Many stu-
dents love college for the very rea-
son there is so much to do. In an

effort to ensure all students make
the most of their college experi-
ences, colleges and universities pro-
vide many different avenues by
which students can express them-
selves and become a part of the col-
lege community's fabric.

However, with all those activities,
it's easy for college students to go
overboard and over-commit them-
selves. Attempting to do too much
can lead to feelings of stress and
burnout, often resulting in poorer
academic performance. When man-
aging time, college students should
schedule some daily time to relax

a Keep a planner. Students with
academic, extracurricular and
social commitments should write
things down in a daily planner to
help keep their heads from spin-
ning. Larger things such as midterm

exams or research papers don't
need to be included in a daily plan-
ner. But smaller details that tend to
get lost in the shuffle should be writ-
ten down to help students stay on
track and make the most of all of
their commitments.

• Stay as flexible as possible.
While today's busy college students
might scoff at the suggestion they
stay flexible, flexibility is'an impor-
tant element of time management.

Few plans ever go off without a
hitch, no matter how well planned
they are. By remaining flexible with
their time, students are putting
themselves in positions to better
handle these unexpected surprises,
be it a sickness, a computer crash,
car troubles, etc.

Time management is a skill all col-
lege students must learn to ensure
their success.

placement teat f"
\ today! /

/

MATH. READING. SUCCESS.

getting set for a
successful school year.

Everyone goes back to school with
high hopes.

With Kumars Math and Reading your
child can make them a reality

Kumon Nath and Reading students
sharpen their study habits, so they can
take on schooiwork with greater focus

So you can took forward to one truly
amazing school vear after another

KUMON MATH & READING CENTER OF

22305 Morass Ave.
Detroit, Nl 48236

877-58&6671
www.kumon.com

&20KJ Kumon North America, Inc



For parents of the millions of

ing disabilities, the school year can
prove a true test of parental
patience.

dren with learning disabilities
remains alarmingly high. According
to the National Center for Learning
Disabilities, at least 17 to 20 percent
of children have a significant read-
ing disability.

What's arguably most alarming
about such statistics is the connec-
tion between reading and all courses
of study. A child's ability to read
influences every facet of his or her

ty, including which cognitive abili-
ties, are most affected and how
exactly the disability makes it hard-
er for a child to learn. Once a parent
gets a better grasp of the disability, it
can be easier to help a child under-
stand his or her work in a way he or
she won't find difficult.

a more informed parent when it
comes to discussing treatments and
services. Similar to patient learning
all he can about an injury or illness

when it comes time to visit a physi-
cian, a parent who truly grasps the
ins and outs of a child's learning dis-

There are steps parents of children
with learning disabilities can take to
help their child become a better stu-

• Do your own homework. When a
child is diagnosed with a learning
disability, parents should do the best
they can to learn about that disabiti-

decisions about a course of treat-
ment.

• Employ diet and exercise. A
healthy diet and regular exercise is
good for everyone, and has proven
especially beneficial to children with
learning disabilities. Learning
involves the body and brain, and a

TOPPED WfTH OUR CLASSIC CARAMEL DESSERT TOPPING, MILK

CHOCOLATE HOT FUDGE AND DELICIOUS ROASTED PECANS

healthier body can help improve
focus that aides in a child's learning

When tailoring a diet for children,
be sure a child eats a healthy break-
fast, and include whole grains, fruits
and vegetables in daily meals.

Equally as important to diet is a
child's sleep patterns and exercise
habits. A child who isn't getting
enough sleep will end up being tired

negat
the child's ability to learn as a result.

Regular exercise helps increase
alertness while providing the added
benefit of helping to reduce any
stress that may be a result of the
child's learning disability.

Ensuring children with learning
disabilities get plenty of regular
exercise is one way to help them

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS •
23400 Greater Mack

Jusi_ South of 9 Mile

Mil&klMfrttH
OPEN 7 DAYS

A WEEK!

18477 Half Road
N.W. Corner of Romeo Plank

& Hail Road

586-228-0202

ART STUDENTS

0

Students... Additional 10% Off*
with this ad thru Sept. 30, 2010

May not be combined with other coupons or discounts.

Orosse Polnte Woods Mich.
• www,

Art Supplies • Custom Framing • Classes •Gifts



Children enjoy summer with a
break from school, adults often take
time off from work, and the weather
encourages everyone to get outside
and soak up the sun. But the same
enjoyable weather can be dangerous
if precautions aren't taken.

Time outdoors can prove deadly.
One of the more overlooked health
risks each summer is heat stroke,
particularly among athletes.
University of North Carolina profes-
sor Frederick 0. Mueller, in his
Annual Survey of Football Injuries,
cites 33 heat stroke-related deaths
between 1995 and 2008. Most
notable among those was the late
Kbrey Stringer, an American football
player who died from complications
of heat stroke in 2001 during train-
ing camp with the Minnesota
Vikings,

Stringer's death helped shed light
on heat stroke, though it might have

also given the false impression heat
stroke can only be suffered by those
physically exerting themselves in
summer heat. But anyone can fall
victim to heat stroke, highlighting
the importance of understanding
heat stroke before it is too late.

A form of hyperthermia, heat
stroke occurs when body tempera-
ture is abnormally elevated and is
accompanied by physical and neuro-
logical symptoms. Heat stroke is a

emergency, one

Heat stroke can be confusing,
especially for those who spend
ample time outdoors when tempera-
tures are hot. A person might be
used to summer heat and all of a
sudden suffer heat stroke. This
leaves many questioning why body
temperature rises during heat
stroke. This is easily explained.

Normally, the human bcdy gener-
ates heat through metabolism and is
often capable of dispersing this heat
either through radiation of heat

ration of sweat. However, during
periods of extreme heat or when a
person is vigorously exerting them-
selves under the sun, the body might
experience difficulty dispersing the
heat it generates. This results in ris-
ing body temperature.

Another reason body temperature
might rise is dehydration. When
dehydrated, the body might not be
able to sweat fast enough to disperse
heat, again resulting in elevated

While athletes increase their risk
of heat stroke whenever exercising
in extreme heat, others are at risk
for heat stroke as well.

Among those also at risk for heat
stroke are the elderly. This is often
due to medications that might make
them vulnerable. In addition, elderly
persons diagnosed with heart, lung
or kidney disease are also at risk.

Infants are also at risk, as is any-
one who works outdoors under the
sun.

Elderly people suffering from heat
stroke might feel as though they are
having a heart attack. Symptoms of
heat stroke sometimes mimic those
of a heart attack. Though not all
symptoms of heat stroke will neces-
sarily appear, and different people
may suffer different symptoms, the

following are some of the common
signs and symptoms of heat stroke:

• absence of sweating, with red or
flushed dry skin;

• high body temperature;
• difficulty breathing;
• rapid pulse;

If a medical professional is avail-
able, it's always best to leave a heat
stroke victim's care to the profes-
sionals. However, heat stroke vic-
tims need immediate assistance to
reduce the risk of organ damage. So
if no professionals are around to
help, the following approach can

1) Cool the victim.
2) Get the victim into the shade,

remove the victim's clothing and

3) Fan the victim to promote
sweating and evaporation, and if
available place ice packs under the
armpits and in the groin.

For more information on heat
stroke, consult a physician.

IN THE PARK

15117 Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park
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Be it testing at school or at the doc-
tor's office, kid's vision Is routinely
under review. But-those routine eye
exams might not reveal the whole

A condition that often goes unde-
tected, convergence insufficiency is
not regularly screened for in pedi-
atric eye tests, school screenings or
basic eye exams. In fact, a person
can even pass the 20/20 eye chart
test and still have convergence

Parents concerned about conver-
gence insufficiency can learn about
the condition and request that their
children be tested for it.

What Is Convergence
Insufficiency?

According to the Archives of
Ophthalmology, Convergence
Insufficiency is a binocular vision
disorder in which the eyes have a
strong tendency to drift outward
when reading or doing close work.
As the eyes drift, a person is likely to
have double vision.

To prevent double vision, the per-

the eyes turn back in, or converge.
That extra effort often results in sev-
eral frustrating symptoms.

What Are the Symptoms of CI?
When doing close work such as

reading, using the computer,
doing crafts or playing handheld
video games, a person is likely
to show or complain of the

eyestrain

* blurred vision
* inability to concentrate
* short attention span
* squinting an eye
* rubbing an eye
* covering an eye
* difficulties rememberin read-

* words appearing to move, jump,
swim or float

* problems with motion sickness
When a person is dealing with CI,

it's common to cover or close one
eye while reading. This is an attempt
to relieve the blurring or double
vision that occurs. A person who
falls ill, does not get enough sleep or
has prolonged close work will
exhibit worsening symptoms.

A person with CI will also avoid
certain behaviors while suppressing
one eye. This is a way parents can
begin to recognize CI in children, as
kids might avoid tasks that require
depth perception, such as games
involving smaller balls traveling
through the air, handicrafts, and
activities that rely heavily on hand-
eye coordination. Frequent head tilt-
ing and poor posture while doing
activities that require near vision
might also act as indicators of CI.

is CI Detected and

A basic eye exam or screening

TA

St. Clare of Montefalco Catholic School

ro

For a tour of oar school or for more

You may also go

18231 Charlevoix Grosse Pointe Park

with the 20/20 eye chart is not ade-
quate for detecting CI. Rather, a
comprehensive vision evaluation by
an eye doctor who tests binocular
vision is necessary. Students who
read or do lots of desk work are
especially in need of such an exam.

Teenagers and young adults are
typically those who seek diagnosis.
Oftentimes symptoms gradually
worsen among teenagers and young
adults, who complain about worsen-
ing eyestrain and blurred vision
even after brief periods of reading
and double vision.

How is CI Treated?
Treatment for CI is categorized as

active or passive.
* Active treatment: Research by

the National Eye Institute has
proven that the most effective treat-
ment for CI is supervised vision
therapy in a clinical office with

exercises.

These reinforcement exercises are
often done for 15 minutes a day, four
to five days per week. Research indi-
cated that children responded
quickly and positively to active
treatment, with 75 percent achieving
full correction or marked improve-
ment within 12 weeks of beginning

* Passive treatment: Prismatic, or
prism, eyeglasses can be prescribed
to decrease some symptoms.
However, these glasses are not a
cure, and patients typically must
continue to wear the lenses and
even need stronger lenses as time
goes on. While passive treatment
can help address the situation,
research has indicated active vision
therapy to be the most effective
means of treatment.

To learn more about CI, visit the
National Eye Institute Web site at
www.nei.nih.gov.

I 265 S. Old Woodward
I >'S ul Birmingham Theatre)

\ Birmingham, MI 48009

il ' '
MornUy - Saturday 9:30-6:00
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

By Bob St. John

In three short years, Tim Brandon
has turned Grosse Pointe South's

He led the Blue Devils to a 5-4 mark
his first two seasons and last year the
squad won the Macomb Area
Conference Blue Division Me and
made the state playoffs for the first

A first-round loss to Warren
DeLaSalle ended the Blue Devils' sea-
son at 7-3, but it paved the way to cre-

"We have taken steps in building

first year, we wanted to be competitive
on the field and the second year we

did that and last year our goal
was to win a division title and make

t t a e goals and now
this season we want to win another di-
vision title, beat {Grosse Pointe) North
and win gaffies in the state playoffs,

want to get. to Ford Field. Teams

feel we have a solid team on both
sMes of the bail and we're going for
"£*,"'• '• ' . . . ^ • • - V . ;\. . , , ,.

there are M seniors on the team,
meiudmg re|uming starters Ben Fry,
Victor Matttsdn, Reggie tawis, l^an
Gail, Stan Scott, Will Reeves, Jeff

<rWe have great senior leadership
and four solid captains,*' Brandon
said. ""We have size, speed, athleticism
and guys who understand the game of
football and I have to thank the Red

"Our kids come into the program
and understand what it is to play foot-

The Blue Devils lost some talented
seniors from last year's squad, but
those positions are filled % a group of
juniors and sophomores who went
undefeated, 9-0, on the junior varsity

saimiii

classmen Slling some big spots bn^e weaponsitothrow,to or hand er solid effort to duplicate the num-
bers since Braiidon beefed ixp £he

the junior varsity," Brandon said, "Vife
haye a solid team Wiifc depth;*

Another goal the players set is to
break the school record for points in a

is a
fense, led 1>y coordinator Rob want to play tough teams and

make sum we're tested when We get

With Fry leading the way at quarter-
back, the Blue Devils will put points
on the board. The Blue Devils' skilled
position players are loaded with tal-
ent. They include Mattisori, Wes
Cimmarrusti, Jon Parker and Reeves.

They will run a spread offense com-

putting together our defense," like our schedule and our players wffl

son
Vfe have a very strong front six that

on opposing
host U-D Jesuit and Marine City, and

Look for Lewis, Scott and James to
start on the defensive line. The Blue

Pointe North in back4o-back weeks
in September.

The Blue Devils are once again me

"Ben's quickness and strength
brings a whole new package to our of-
fense," Brandon said. "IVe always had

linebacker, while Jack Doyle and

Other defensive starters include
Cimmarrusti, Sam Hartman and

"We have a nice group of under-

"He has a strong, accurate arm and
speed. He will be a dual threat on the
field at all times and he has a lot of

The defense held most opponents in
check last fall, it's going to take anoth-

newcomer Anchor Bay should chal-
lenge.

The other division foes are Port
Huron Northern and KAnse Creuse.

South opens its 201Q season at 7
p.m.' Thursday, Aug. 26, hosting
CathoHc League Central Division's U-
D Jesuit.
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08/?t/lG t,ri(VPn.(ty o* Detroit Ipsmt
OS/02'IO Pot Huron Northern
09/09/10 Starling Heights
09/17/10 Dakota
09/24/10 Grosse Pointe North
10/01/10 Homecoming vs. Anchor Bay
10/08/10 Port Huron
10/15/10 I'Arise Creuse
10/22/10 MarineCity

03/11/10
09/14/10
09/16/10
09/2 5/10
09/23/10
09/25/10
09/2 8/10
09/30/10
10/05/10
10/07/10
10/12/10
10/14/10
10/16/10
10/21/10
10/26/10
10/30/10

08'J1/10
08/23/10
08/25/10
08/30/10
G9/02/10

09/13/10
09/13/10
09/1 7/10
09/22/10
09/25/10
09/27/10
09/29/10
10/01/10
10/04/10
10/11/10
10/13/10
10/15/10

St. Claif Varsity Tournament
Gibraitef Carlson Varsity Tournament
Skyitoe Invitational
Lakeview Quad
Port Huron
Eisenhower
Chippewa Vaiiey
Titan Varsity Tournament
Uttca
Grosse Poifife North
Sterling Heights
Port Huron
Eisenhower
Chtppewa Valley
Roaeville Varsity Tournament
Utica
Sterling Heights
Varsity Anchor Bay Tournament

GPS Soccer Invitationa
Henry Ford II
Chippewa Valley
Grosse Pointe North
Fraser
Part Huron Northern
Romeo
Sterling Heights
Utica
L'Anse Creuse North
Lake Orion
Port Huron Northern
Romeo
Sterling Heights
Ucica '
Frasei
L'Arcse Creuse North
I'ArvseCreuse

•* 00 PM
7 00 PM
7:00 PM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

09 09/10
03/11/10
09/14/10
O9/18/10
09/21/10
O9/25/10
09/28/10
ion 2/10
11/04/10
11/05/10
11/06/10
11/09/10
11/16/10
11/19/10
11/20/10

Hewy H rd 11
t iker rr>viiatnr> tl
Grosse Polnie North
Bishop Fen wick
Chippewa Valley
Sa i i ne/Hu ron/Brighton
Eisenhower
L'Anse Creuse
Division Ofving
Division Pre!ims Swimming
Division Swim & Dive Finals
GPS Invitational
State Diving Regionals
State Swim & Dive Prelim*
State Swim & Dive Finals

9:00 AM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 AM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:30 AM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
530 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
4:00 PM

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

H
A
A
H
H
A
-1
A
A
A
A
H
A
A
A

6 I'D PM
1 » 00 PM

6:30 PM
10:30 AM

6:00 PM
12:00 PM

6:00 PM
6:00 PM

T B A
T 8 A
TBA

5:00 PM
T B A
TBA
TBA

0S1&10
oa/'?/iu
OB/23/10
08/26/10
08/30/10
09/02/10
09/09/10
09/13/10
09/16/10
09/17/10
09/21/10
09/23/10
10/01/10
10/07/10
10/15/10
10/16/10

TC O n t al Lobtr t U-.W
TC <_enir')! Lober C\ss *c
Birmingham Holiday Inn Invitational
Eisenhower
Seaholrn invitational
Utica and Eisenhower
Crosse Pointe North
Port Huroii Northern
Utica
Percy - Dick's Gotf Invite
Port Huron Northern
Grosse Pointe North
MAC Division Tournament
Regional 5
State Finals
State Finals

A
A
A
A
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
A
A .
A
A

8 U0 AM
8 Of AM
12:00 PM
3:00 PM

12:00 PM
10:00 AM

3:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
9:00 AM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM

10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
10;0O AM

06/20/10
08/23/10
08/26/10

09/01/10
09/02/10
09/08/10
09/11/10
09/13/10
09/14/10
09/15/10
09/20/10
09/21/10
09/23/10
09/25/10
09/28/10
09/30/10
1 №04/10

10/15/10
10/16/10

Detroit Country Day
Grosse !!e
University of Detroit jesutt
AAH Invest!area!
Port Huratl Northern
Fraser
Romeo
Novi Quad
Eisenhower
University Liggett
Grosse Poirste North
5tevertson
A A Huron
Troy Athens
ULS Tour
Division
Brother Rice
Catholic Central
Regionais
States
Slate Finals

08/2 If!
09/01/sO
09/11/10

09/17/10
09/18/10
09/25/10
09/30/10
10/02/10
10A>5/10
10/09/10
10/12/10
10/16/10
10/23/10
10/26/10
10/30/10
11/06/10

De\!pr I
Hiirt-n/Yp:i End at Summer CiahStc
Algonac invitationai
Jamboree at Stoney Cretik Say Point
MSU Spartan Invitational
DeLaSaile invitationa!
Catholic Central invitational
Regina
Legends Oassic
lamboree at Rivar Bsnd Park -
Wayne County Championships
Waterford Mot* H.S.
Gabriel Richard Riverview
Division Meetai Mes*o Beach
Center Line MV1 Oth Trivilational
Regional Meet
State Meef at M.I.S

3:30 PM
3:30 PM
8:00 AM
4:00 PM
2:00 FM
4:00 PM
8:30 AM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:OOPM
4:00 PM

8:30 AM
TBA

4:00 PM

TBA
TBA
TBA

08/25/10 Saline
08/27/10 5kyline
08/30/10 Grosse Poisite North
08/31/10 AAHuron
09/01/10 East Grand Rapids
09/07/10 CieenriiSfs
09/13/10 Academy of The Sacred Heast
09/17/10 Marian
09/23/10 AA Pioneer
09/30/10 AA Pioneer
10/07/10 Academy of The Sacred Heart
10/11/10 AAHuron
10/13/10 Marian
10/18/10 Farroineton

7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7;00PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:45 PM
4:15 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

4

A
A
A
A
A
A
H
A
A
A
M
A
H
A
A
A

JOOPM
4.00 PM'

10;30AM
4:15 PM

TBA
9:50 AM

T B A
4:00 PM

10:30 AM
4:15 PM

10:35 AM
4:30 PM
1:30 PM

T B A
4:30 PM

TBA
4:15 PM

08/.*?/10
09/02/10
09/11/10

• 09/14/10
09/18/10
09/25/10
10/02/10
10/05/10 .
10/09/10
10/12/10
10/23/10
10/30/10
11/06/10

Wbfrott M.'l ->k Fun Run
Center Line fcari, B.rd
Aigwtac Invitations!
jamboree at Stoney Creek Bay Point
DetaSalle iwitationai
Catholic Central Invitational
Legends Classic
Jamboree at River Sends Park
Wayne County Championships
Warren Mott
Division Meet at Metro Beach
Regional Meet at Metro Beach
Slate Meet at M.i.S.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

H
H
A
A

4 45 PM
4-15 i'M

T B A
4:15 PM

T B A
T B A

10:30 AM
4:15 PM

T B A

4:00 PM
T B A
T B A

4:15 PM
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~—*s I'hi*. lux
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By Bob St. John

It's football time again at Grosse
Pointe North and that means the an-
nual run at a state playoff spot is in

Long-time head coach Frank
Sumbera has 60 players on his varsity
squad and half are seniors.

"We have all seniors and juniors
this year," Sumbera said. "We lost
some very good players to gradua-
tion, but we have some solid players
returning and guys coming up from
the junior varsity who will fill in nicely

7-

Sumbera will have a new quarter-
back and backfield, replacing AJ.

g shoes to fill with
Tommy, who gained 2,000 yards from
scrimmage last year," Sumbera said.
"We have some nice runners in the
backfield with (Jimmy) Guest and
(Jadon) Cook and we have big wide
receivers and a solid tight end with
Jordan (Ulmer), so I think we'll be all-
right."

The Norsemen will not have a se-
nior quarterback this fall. Junior
Dylan BalicM and sophomore Sean
McHale will battle for the starting

"We want to throw the ball to keep
the defense honest, but I think our
strength is running the ball,"

guys up front and we should be able
to effectively run the ball behind them
like we have in the past."

Wide receivers Desmond Johnson
and Cam Sydes will join Ulmer in us-
ing their physicality to get open and
provide targets for the quarterback.
Other skill position players include

Blocking up front are Men Storvis,
Roy Dismukes, Bradley Bland, Evan
Lock, Kevin Wieczorek, Joe Tolliver
and Andrew Flynn.

The Norsemen have been famous
for power running and its backs have
enjoyed a lot of success through the
years while running for more than
1,000 yards.

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Grosse Pointe North's 2010 varsity football captains are, standing from left, seniors Desmond Johnson, Jadon Cook and
Jordan Ulmer; and kneeling from left, seniors Evan Lock and James Guest

Defensively, the Norsemen gave up
too many big plays a year ago. That
side of the ball has to improve for the
team to have any chance to contend
for a division title and make another
trip to the playoffs.

"Our defense will be quick and our
linebackers will be strong," Sumbera
said.

kicking duties, while Guest is the

"We have a lot of experience, but
our schedule is tough and getting
those six wins to qualify for the play-
offs will take a lot of hard work from

Creuse North, Roseville and Utica.
In nonleague action, the Norsemen

host EAnse Creuse, Macomb Dakota
and city rival Grosse Pointe South,
and travel to Sterling Heights

The Norsemen are one of the teams
many think will contend for the

Michael Gula, Cook, Ulmer, Nolan

Tech. Ken Coieman is another experi-
enced upperclassmen who Sumbera
is counting on to play well

Defensive backs include Denzel
Gibson, Vadal Boyd and Chris

Division title.
Utica Ford dropped down from the

Red and is loaded with an experi-
enced team and Warren Cousino has

"We have a very tough schedule
from top to bottom," Sumbera said.
"EAnse Creuse is improved and
South always plays us tough in the ri-
valry game. Our other crossovers are
against two of the best Red Division

Chris Janson will handle the place

"I think Ford will be the team to
beat, but us and Cousino should bat-
tle, too," Sumbera said.

The other division foes are EAnse

"We will give it our best shot, as we
do every season. We will not back
down from any team."

North opens its season at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 28, hosting EAnse
Creuse.
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ROSSI
08/26/1 0
09/02/10
09/10/10
09/1 7/10
09/24/10
10/01/10
10/08/1 0
10/15/1 0
10/22/10

L-Arise Creuse
Ford li
Cousino
Utica
Grasse Pointe South
Dakota
L'Anse Creuse North
RosevsiSe
Stevenson

03/20/10
08/28/10
09/08/SO
09/09/10
09/11/10
09/16/10
03/21/10
09/23/10
09/2 S/T0
09/30/1 0
10/05/10
10/07/10
10/11/10
10/14/10
10/21/10
•10/23/10
10/26/10
1 0/30/10

Troy Round Robin Invitational
Dakota Tournament
Sterling Height* Quad
Anchor Bay Quad
Mt, Morris Invitational
Fraser
Dakota
Marysviiie
L'Anse Creuse
Gross© Pointe Soutrt
Port Huron Northern
Fraser
Dakota
MarysviNe
L'Anse Creuse
North Branch Tournament
Port Huron Northern
Ann Arbor River RaS invitations

08/23/1 0
08/25/10
0E/30/10
09/08/? 0
09/13/10
OS/15/10
09/3 7/10
09/20/10
09/22/10
03/27/10
09/29/10
10/01/10
10/04/10
10/06/10
10/08/1 0
10/09/10
10/11/10
10/15/10

Const no
Lake view
Grosse Pointe Soiith
Chippewa Valley
Ford 11
Stevenson
Novi
Anchor Bay
Eisenhower
Chippewa Valley
Ford II
Stoney Creek
Stevenson
Anchor Bay
Royal Oak
Troy
Eisenhower
L'Anse Creuse North

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

08/26/10
09/09/10
09/14/iO
09/21/10
10/05/10
10/08/10
10/12/10
10/1<J/10
10/23/10
10/28/10
1VO4/10
11/05/10
11/06/10
11/16/5 0
11/19/10
11/20/10

WSU Relays a! Wayne Slate
Stevenson
Grosse Pointe South
L'Anse Creuse
Chippewa Vaiiey
Pioneer
Eisenhower
Dearborn
MISCA at EMU
Mercy
MAC Red Diving
MAC Red Prelims
MAC Red Final
Diving Regional
State Meet - Prelims at EMU
Siate Meet - Finals at EMU

10:00 AM
7:45 PM
4:30 PM
430 PM

TBA
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
6;3O PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

TBA
7:00 PM

5:30 PM
4:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

TBA
4:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
4:30 PM
6:00 PM
.5:45 PM
1:00 PM
7:30 PM
4;00 PM

08/20/10 Okemos Tournament
09/01/10 Eisenhower
09/02/10 University Liggett
09/07/10 Gre<snhil!s
09/08/10 Port Huron Northern
09/11/10 GPN Tennis invitational
09/13/10 Stevenson
09/1VI0 Grosse Pointe South
09/1 8/10 Midland Dow invitational
09/20/10 Romeo
09/22/10 Grosse tie
09/25/10 US.S invitational
09/28/10 MAC Conference Tournament
09/30/10 University of Detroit jesuit
10/02/10 Holly Invitational
10/08/10 RegionaSs
10/09/10 Regional*
10/11/10 Greenhiils
10/15/10 States
10/16/5 0 States-

O8/19/10
08/28/10
08/31/10
09/11/10
09/14/10

09/25/10
10/02/10
10/05/10
10/09/10
10/16/10
10/23/10
10/30/10
11 /0S/10

Aiumni Run
Manner Invitations! - Marine City
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Knights eager to earn respect
By Bob St. John

Year No. 2 for the new and im-
proved University liggett football pro-

Head coach Dan Cimini is more re-
laxed and knows last year's experi-
ence will go a long way in determining

"Experience is huge, even though a
lot of our guys are sophomores and ju-
niors," Cimini said. 'The guys went
through this last year and they know
what to expect. They worked harder
in the off-season and they look ready

The Knights finished 2-7 last fall,
but played competitive football in its

• * * * .

. t
t

first year back after the program was

tcWe had only five seniors on the
team last year, so ail of our young guys
got a chance to play and learn," Cimini
said. "We're still relatively young, but I
like the athleticism and enthusiasm of

Leading the offensive charge are
quarterback Nate Gaggin, running
backs Eddie Thomas and Jake
Hodges, and wide receivers Eric
Ewing, KeVaughn Jackson, Manny
Counsman, Drew Jerome and fresh-
man Lord Anthony Grissom.

Gaggin's backups are freshmen
Chandler Wahl and Anthony Simon.

"Offensively, we will be better by

-v

putting Nate in shotgun formation and
running a spread formation," Cimini
said "We have a ton of weapons to use
and Nate will do a nice job as our

Thomas and Hodges are tough run-
ners who should find holes to run in

What could create a ton of
headaches for opposing defensive
backs is the size and strength of the

hands and watch Jerome and
Counsman keep drives alive by catch-
ing a lot of balls underneath the cover-

Ewing, Jackson and Grissom have a
ton of size and can go up and catch the

PHOTOS BY RENATO JAMETT

whom are smaller than they are.
Leading the offensive line is return-

ing center, Daniel Baird, along with se-
nior captain Mitch Gatzke, Antoine
Crewes, Antonio Malcoun, Chris
Stroh and Joseph Maniaci will also
see time on the offensive and defen-
sive lines.

Defensively, Hodges and Kelton
Verble are defensive ends and their
job will be to sack the quarterback.

Baird, Patrick Monahan, Alejandro
Blake and Ewing, while defensive
backs are Jerome, Jackson,
Counsman, Grissom and Evan Sendi.

"Our mindset is to win our league
and get to the state playoffs/' Cimini
said. "Even though we're onry a sec-
ond-year program, our sights are set
high. Why go through the motions if

tive, which we accomplished, but now
we want to turn those tough losses in-
to wins."

Helping Cimini are first-year assis-
tant coaches Dan Banka, the defen-
sive coordinator; Dave DeBoer, offen-
sive and defensive line coach; Jeff

es," Cimini said. "They're helping the
program head in the right direction
and they communicate well with the

Can the Knights ^ battle for a
Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference title?

Sterling Heights Parkway Christian,

and Lutheran Westland are the teams
to beat, Cimini said, but he didn't
count out ULS.

Their remaining division games are
against Plymouth Christian Academy,
Auburn Hills Oakland Christian and
Southfield Christian.

In nonleague action, the Knights
face Detroit Coasortium College Prep,
Saginaw Buena Vista and Warren

Liggett opens its 2010 gridion cam-
paign at 5 p.m. Friday, Aug. 27, host-
ing Consortium Prep.

Last year, Prep, played only five var-
sity games, but the program has a full
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe South's girls' volley-
ball team had its share of shining mo-
ments in 2009.

However, the Blue Devils couldn't
seem to get that monumental win to
go over the top. The girls played very
well at times, but not consistent
enough to win more matches than

Will 2010 be different?

ented core of underclassmen last fall,
including Ann Busleppt Mary Kate
Kramer, Jennifer Stratelak, Allyson
Webb, Karen Schumann, Jill
Schumann, Caitlin Moore, Sally
Dixon, Claire DeBoer, Somers Brush

Welser will definitely have a size ad-
vantage with his front line and a
group of athletic girls who are swift

The coach also brings a passion to
the sport that rubs off on his players.
They go the extra mile, which trans-
lates into a few more wins.

The Blue Devils finished 17-20-7
and 1 -9 in the Macomb Area

The squad remains in the Blue
Division competing against
Chippewa Valley, Utica Eisenhower,
Port Huron, Sterling Heights and
Utica.

The nonleague slate is challenging.
The Blue Devils compete in the St.

Clair Tournament, Gibralter Carlson
Tournament, Skyline Invitational,
Lakeview Quad, Titan Tournament,
Roseville Tournament and Anchor
Bay Tournament.

In addition, circle the nonleague
match on the schedule against archri-
val Grosse Pointe North. It is set for
Thursday, Sept, 30, at South.

Prior to press time, the Blue Devils

competed in a tournament. Those re-
sults will be printed in the first issue
of September, along with results from
the Carlson Tournament today, Aug.

PHOTO BY 0ANA KAISER

Mary Kate Kramei; left, and Caitlin Moore are the 2010 captains for the Grosse Pointe South girls volleyball team.
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By Bob St. John Rozema, Julia Guest and Breann
Reveley. Sophomore Kim Cusmano

Head coach Kim Lockhart exer-
cised a ton of patience last season
when her Grosse Poi&te North girls'
volleyball team finished .500.

The Norsemen rallied to win a dis-
trict title, but fell flat in a regional

Lockhart lost several seniors, leav-
ing her 2010 team loaded with nine
underclassmen and only three se-
niors Micaela Liddane, Andrea

hitters, while Reveley has improved
her overall game and is hitting the
ball with a ton of force.

"Breann is our tallest player at 6-
feet and after that, all of our girls are
5-feet, 8-inches and shorter,"
Lockhart said. "This is the shortest
team I've coached at North, but they
might be the quickest. The girls are
diving all over the place, keeping

are a very young and inexperi-
enced team with three juniors, five
sophomores and one freshman join-
ing our three senior veterans,"
Lockhart said. "It's been fun and it's
going to be a more teaching kind of
season since most of the players are

"We're going to emphasize defense
because we're not going to have
those tall hitters like we had in the
past."

Despite the lack of veterans,
Lockhart managed to maintain her
tough schedule that includes the Troy
Round Robin to start the season, the

Other underclassmen on the squad
last fall were Michelle Rabaut, Olivia

Quad, Anchor Bay Quad, Mount
Morris Invitational, North Branch

FILE PHOTO

Grosse Pointe North senior Andrea Matthew, left, is one key returning player

Tournament, Ann Arbor River Rat
Invitational and the annual battle

"Our girls are going to learn a lot
this season competing in our tough

with tall hitters.
However, North is in the same boat

with Macomb Dakota, Port Huron
Northern, Marysville and L'Anse

The Norsemen stumbled to a less
than .500 mark in the Macomb Area

All of those teams have high-pow-
ered vol

vars;

This time around, perennial power
Fraser looks to be the team to beat as
the Ramblers feature a lineup loaded

"We can't wait to start," Lockhart
said. "We have a lot of energy and I
know the girls will play hard on every
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LIGGETT

or ULS
By Bob St. John

University LIggett's girls' volleyball
team got off to a slow start last sea-
son, but picked up steam during the

Head coach Dan Sullivan watched
his young team mature and he knew
last fall's experience would pay off
this year.

"We look forward to the challenge
now that we have a lot of returning
players with varsity experience,"

season for our volleyball team."
The captains are seniors Sarah

Altimore and Carrie Chouinard, as
well as junior setter Haley Smith.

Sophomore Ashley Rahi is back
and should be the Knights' No. 2 mid-
dle hitter. Also returning is sopho-
more Tori Wuthrich, who earned All-
Conference last fall.

The Knights finished in the upper
half of the Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference last year and this
season they look to be in contention

"We have 10 returning players, so
the experience helps since we lost our
top hitter, Maggie Zinkel, to gradua-
tion," Sullivan said. "Tori played a lot
of volleyball in the off-season and the
other girls are ready to step up and
play well."

The Knights' division foes are
Huron Valley Lutheran, Macomb
Christian, Franklin Road Christian,
Lutheran South, Lutheran Northwest,
Calvary Christian Academy, Baptist
Park, Parkway Christian, Lutheran

In nonleague action, Sullivan
scheduled a tournament to start the
season at Oakland Christian and
matches against Academy of the
Sacred Heart, Cardinal Mooney and
Clarenceville.

The squad also plays a tournament
at Parkway Christian Sept. 18 and a
tri-match Oct. 12.

The MIAC Tournament is slated for
Oct. 28 at the Michigan Elite
Volleyball Club and districts start the

?HOTO BY RENATO JAMETT
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

By Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe South's boys' tennis
team fields another competitive
squad this fall.

Head coach Tom Berschback has a
slew of returning starters from last
year's team that finished 8-3-1 over-

year," Berschback said. "We set up
our schedule to include some very
tough matches at the end of the sea-
son to get us ready for the regional's.

"Those matches have been a big
benefit for us in the past"

Seniors John Willard, Matt Keane
and Charlie Miller are the captains.
Willard and Keane play the top two

singles positions, while Miller plays
either No. 3 singles or stays at No. I

Other returning players are junior
Matt Clune, senior Max Galvin, se-
nior Will Quinn, senior Alex Padilla
and junior David Harris.

The Blue Devils, the defending
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division dual meet and tournament

champions, are once again the team

"We will be favored, thanks to our
depth, but we have some good com-
petition within our division,"
Berschback said.

Port Huron Northern and Grosse
Pointe North will give chase, but on
paper the Blue Devils seem to have

torn.

Utica Eisenhower, Romeo and
Sterling Heights Stevenson.

In nonleague action, the Blue Devils
face Birmingham Detroit Country
Day, Grosse He, U-D Jesuit, Fraser,
University Liggett, Ann Arbor Huron,
Troy Athens, Birmingham Brother
Rice and Novi Detroit Catholic

In addition, they will compete in the
Ann Arbor Huron invitational, the
ULS Tournament and Novi quad.

This year's regional tournament
will look a little different. Troy and
Troy Athens have been shifted to an-
other site, while Fraser and Warren

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

"Fraser has a couple of good singles
players and Del-aSalle will be good,"
Berschback said. "Wfe want to play
our best tennis at the regional's and
then hopefully the state finals."

Other teams in the regional tourna-
ment are Detroit Cass Tech, Detroit
Mumford, Detroit Western
International, Southfield Lathrup,
Royal Oak, Warren Mott and Warren



By Bob St. John

Can Grosse Pointe North's boys'
tennis team keep the momentum
heading In the right direction?

Head coach Drew Mascarin has
the Norsemen winning a lot of
matches, including regional titles.

Their goals are always to contend
for a Macomb Area Conference Red
Division and regional champi-
onships, as well as make the state fi-
nals and play well.

Last year, the Norsemen finished
6-2 overall and was second in the
Red Division with a 4-1 record.

This fall, Mascarin fields one of his
most youthful teams, but the guys
are working hard and will be ready

"We will try to grow as much as
possible by playing these tough
matches," Mascarin said. "We're
young, but learning a lot."

Leading the way are junior Dan
Amato, No. 1 singles; sophomore
Bryan Butts, No. 2 singles; and se-
nior Matt Slavic, No. 3 singles.

Other returning players who will
see time in doubles flights are junior
Patrick Hastings, junior Jeff Irving

Mascarin lost his No. 1 doubles
team that earned All-State honors
last year, as well as his top singles

The host Norsemen tied U-D Jesuit
in last year's regional tournament.
The two should battle again for the
title when they meet in the regionals
Friday, Oct. 8.

It came down to the final two dou-

"We have built a nice rivalry with
U-D and we should once again battle
with them at the regionals,"

The other teams in the regional are
Detroit Denby, Detroit Martin Luther
King, Detroit Northwestern, Detroit

Hamtramck, St. Clair Shores
Lakeview, Sterling Heights and

matches. We're paung, but

DREWMASCAMN,
North varsity boys tennis head coach

The top two teams in the regional
advance to the Division 2 state finals
at Jenison, Friday, Oct. 15, and
Saturday, Oct. 16.

Before then, the team plays in its
usual assortment of tough tourna-
ments, including Okemos, Midland
Dow, Hoily and Liggett invitationals.
North also hosts its own invitational

"We have seven of the top teams in
the state coming to our invitational,"
Mascarin said. "There will be some

In division action, the Norsemen
battle Port Huron Northern, Sterling
Heights Stevenson, Grosse Pointe

(Grosse Pointe) South should be the
teams to beat," he said. "1 think we
can be the top of the next tier of

University Liggett, Ann Arbor
Greenhills (twice), Grosse lie and U-
D Jesuit the week before the region-
al.

tournament prior to press time. Next
on the slate is a home match

in the MAC Red Division opener for
both squads.

North's other division matches are
Wednesday, Sept. 8, at Port Huron
Northern; Monday, Sept. 13, at
Sterling Heights Stevenson;
Wednesday, Sept. 15, at Grosse
Pointe South; and Monday, Sept. 20,
at home against Romeo.

The MAC Red Division
Tournament is Tuesday, Sept. 28.
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LIGGETT

University Liggett's boys' tennis
team is as consistent as any program

• * *

Head coach Chuck Wright has sev-
eral returning players in the lineup,
which should make for a solid sea-
son.

"We lost only a few kids from the
team and have several returners,"
Wright said. "The guys are doing a
nice job, working hard and I like the
fact that I have a good group of guys
who demonstrate good sportsman-
ship on the court."

The Knights finished 4-6-1 in 2009
while competing against some very

"Our schedule includes a good mix
of competition," Wright said. "We
want our guys to improve and play
their best at regionals and hopefully

"We've been fortunate to continue
to finish in the top 10 at the state fi-
nals and our goal every year is to

Leading the way for the Knights are
seniors Alejandro Blake* Ian Quintan,
Garrett Redding and George Park.

Other returning players are juniors
Austin Petitpren, Boris Canzano and
Robert Stanley, along with sopho-
mores Alec Petitpren and Garrett

Junior Patrick Thomas played on
the junior varsity team last fall, but
this time around he made Wrighf s
varsity lineup.

"We have a nice core of players to
work with," Wright said. "We have
some spots to fill, but those will be
locked in very soon."

pn the slate this season are home
matches against St. Glair Shores
Lakeview, Warren Cousino, Grosse
Pointe South, Grosse lie, Almont,
Armada and St. Glair Shores South
Lake, plus away matches against U-D
Jesuit, East Grand Rapids, Grosse
Pointe North, Birmingham Detroit
Country Day, Ann Arbor Greenhills

HLE PHOTO

In addition, the Knights play in the
Portland Invitational, Romeo
Invitational and host its own imdta-
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

This could be one of those magical
seasons for Grosse Pointe South's
boys' soccer team.

Second-year head coach Stefan
Harris has a very talented roster, but
can he get them playing on the same
page if his biggest challenge.

"We have a good balance of talent
between our sophomores, juniors and
seniors," Harris said. "We have less
players on the varsity than last year,

o is put the ball in the net, which we
idn't do enough of last year."
The captains are seniors Thomas

giving up too many goals this season,"
Harris said " ^ have to get the of-

"They always have a solid program
and the rest of the teams in our dM-
sion are good. It will be a competitive

Other returning players are senior
Clark Hughes, senior Jake Murphy
and junior Jack Schulte.

Junior Joe Srebernak joins sopho-

Tlie Blue Devils finished 7-7-5 over-
all in 2009 and 4-3-5 in the Macomb

In the 19 games, the Blue Devils

In nonleague games, the Blue Devils
face Ford, Chippewa Valley, Grosse
Pointe North, l i k e Orion and EAnse
Creuse. They also host three teams in
time-shortened matches that consti-

Blue Devils' starting unit.
The goalies are senior Stephen Fox,

who was injured most of last season,
and sophomore Noel Fets.

In division play this season, the Blue
Devils face Fraser, &Anse Creuse
North, Port Huron Northern, Romeo, win a division title and make a run in

"The addition of Sterling Heights
strengthens our division," Harris said.

need our offense to score goals and if
that happens, I think we will be fine."

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

Team captains, from left, Thomas Shields, Eric Marshall, Fred Weber and Henry Fildes, with ball, hope to lead Grosse Pointe South's boys' soccer team to a long run In
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GROS5E POtWTE NORTH

smoother for
By Bob St. John "We're ready for a good season."

The Norsemen won only a couple of

With a year under his belt, things
have been much smoother in head
coach Chris Alston's second year at

in 2010 and captains Ben Schreiber
and Louis Saravolatz will make sure

"Last year I inherited a team with
players I really didn't know," the
Grosse Pointe North boys soccer
coach said. "We have worked through
the off-season and now I know who is
on the team and the ability of each
player.

Other returners include seniors
Marco Boccuti, Gianluca Scerri and

"I have a lot of talented young kids
who can play soccer," Alston said.
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Liggett soccer head coach David Backhurst, left, named his team captains this
year. The captains are, from left, Carl Ghafari, Mate Weiss, Drew Dettlinger and

It's back to square one for head
coach David Backhurst

His University liggett boys' soccer
team reached the Division IV state
semifinals last fall, losing 3-0 to Arm

That team featured several senior

nior Billy Marx, sophomore Peter
Hopkins, junior Mike Meyering and
junior Brian Gutermuth.

Backhurst has six freshmen on the
squad who will have to contribute if
the Knights are to succeed in the
tough Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.

Greenhills lost its top two AU-State
players and several other squads lost

pie of players not returning and you
have a very young team.

"We will be young, but we have
some good soccer players in the pro-
gram," Backhurst said. "Our younger
players will have to learn a lot, which I
know they will before we begin the

.Last year's bottom team, Soiithfield
Christian, has everyone back, which
might leave it as the favorite in the MI-
AC.

The other teams in the MIAC are

Inter-City Baptist, Auburn Hills
Oakland Christian and Lutheran

Leading the way is senior captain
Carl Ghafari, along with fellow se-

newcomer to the team, Nate Weiss.
"I will get a lot of leadership from

my seniors and Nate is a strong ath-
lete, which will help," Backhurst said.

Christian Academy, Lake Fenton,
Macomb Christian and Harper Woods
in nonleague games. In addition, the
Knights host, their annual invitational
SeptlOandSept.il .
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"They're a little young for varsity, but I
think they can handle it. They can play
the game."

One youngster is freshman goalie
Jay Warren.

Continuity is key to the Norsemen's
success and Alston hopes that trans-
lates into victories, especially in the

tough, but we're in much better posi-
tion this year to handle that schedule
compared to last fall."

The Norsemen finished 0-9-1 in the
Red in 2009, but that should change
this season as the squad faces Utica
Ford, Sterling Heights Stevenson,
Anchor Bay, Utica Eisenhower and
Chippewa Valley two times apiece.

In nonleague action, the Norsemen
battle Warren Cousino, St. Clair
Shores Lakeview, city rival Grosse
Pointe South, Novi, Rochester Hills

Alston's squad played two games
prior to press time. Next on the sched-
ule is a home game Monday, Aug. 30,

Division.
"The MAC Red is tough top to bot-

tom," he said. "Every game will be

"It will be a tough game against a
city rival and I know we will be up for
the game," Alston said.

a tough

This job has taken me to tiny wooden bleachers along the right field line to giant
mega-stadiums with teams playing one final game for a state championship.

I have sat in the pouring rain, baked in the sweltering sun, and froze my rear off
making sure readers get the information they need about their favorite team.

IVe seen tears of joy and sadness, and watched teenagers debut in their spoils

Coaches, athletic directors, players and parents have come and gone over the
past 12 years, and it's funny, certain things stand out more than others.

And, as I write this column tonight, year No. 13 is fast approaching.
Fall sports practices are in full swing, there's a buzz around the community

sse

In an era where I have seen parents stand up and shout obscenities at umpires
and referees before, after, and during contests - you rarefy protest too loudly.

In an era where an enormous amount of pressure is placed on performance and
results - you applaud the effort, regardless of the outcome.

You're gracious to the competition and respectful of the coaches and opposing

You're respectful of the game too, and have an uncanny ability to put the event in
proper context.

I once heard a parent at South sincerely explain to his son that it was "just a
game," after a ball bounded off his leg and into Hie net, resulting in a loss for his

ing a tough loss.
You, the fans of Grosse Pointe South, Grosse Pointe North, University Liggett

and every school feeding these high schools, should be recognized.
I'm hoping to do that now, albeit in a small way.
So, as the dawn of a new prep sports season lies just over the horizon, I'm look-

ing forward to sitting amongst you in the crowd. Fm looking forward to feeling a
sense of pride in representing your community, telling a story that might wind up
posted to the Mdge or placed neatly in a scrapbook.

My job dictates I spend the next several months writing about the games and

However, I wanted to take a few hundred words to acknowledge a fan base that
is exceptional, and, as one coach told me before last football season, "are a great
source of pride for us."

I ask you to continue being this strong source of pride and support. Please head
to the stadiums and gymnasiums this year. Please support the athletes and coaches
that work so hard to represent your community so well.

I know you'll be there, but I just wanted to make sure each of you knew how im-
portant you were to the schools, the athletes, to this community.

The opening weekend of high school football starts today, Thursday, Aug. 28;
with Grosse Pointe North hosting EAnse Creuse and Grosse Pointe South hosting
U-D Jesuit. Both games start at 7 p.m.

Liggett starts its gridiron season Friday, Aug. 27, with a 5 p.m. home game
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GROSSE POINTE NORTH

enior
By Bob St John practicing hard all off-season to get

ready for their senior year," head

Seniors Katlin O'Shea and Courtney
Wickham are back and ready to lead
the Grosse Pointe North girls' golf
team.

"Katlin and Courtney have been

O'Shea is a three-time letter winner
and earned All-Conference a year ago.

Back from spending two years in
Germany is senior Sarah Hauler, who

* ' - • > - • • • *
' ' "y1 " • '

Grosse Pointe North's girls' golf team captains this fall are, from left, senior

"I am happy that she will be able to
finish off her high school career at

Others on the squad are sopho-
mores Annie Lesha, Paige Micks,

as freshmen Jordyn Parent and Nina

a great battle to play on the varsity
team," Stackpoole said. "We expect to
have some great matches in the MAC
Red this year. Our main goal is to im-
prove throughout the year and play

die of the pack in the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division last fiall with
a 5-5 mark.

Joining them in the division are de-
fending champ Port Huron Northern,
Utica* Utica Eisenhower and city rival
Grosse Pointe South,

The division tournament is Friday,
Oct. 1, and the regional tournament is
set for Thursday, Nov. 7.

North opened the season Aug. 19
with a tournament at Romeo and
played host Port Huron Northern

The Norsemen finished in the mid-

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

Its next match is home Thursday,
Aug. 26, against Utica.

By Bob St John Expectations are high. The girls
have played a lot of golf during the off-

Grosse Pointe South's girls1 golf
team has been a consistent top-five
program the past few seasons.

bring home division and tournament

Cooper, the Blue Devils tied for third
with Rochester Hills Stoney Creek in
the Division 1 state finals.

Graduate Carey Farley tied for 10th

Cooper and assistant coach Chris

new head coach, Peter Kingsley, the
director of operations at Lochmoor
Country Gub.

T m excited to get this opportunity
and we will have some outstanding
golfers this season," Kingsley said.

Pendy, a junior, is the top returning
golfer and a captain, along with junior
Claire Boyle. Other returning players
are sophomore Hannah Buzolits, ju-
nior Rachel Bellovich and junior
Danielle Brayton.

Newcomers to the varsity are fresh-
men lily Pendy, Tinley Shield, Katie

"I think we're a top-10 team right
now," Kingsley said. "The girls are
confident and they should since they
played a lot of golf this summer."

The Blue Devils finished second in
the Macomb Area Conference Red
Division in '09. They were 8-2, losing
two close matches to champion Port
Huron Northern.

South might be the team to beat in
the Red Division this fell. Northern,
Utica Eisenhower, Sterling Heights
Stevenson and city rival Grosse Pointe
North also compete in the division.

by winning the Traverse City
Tournament, beating second-place
Grosse lie by 25 strokes.

The Pendy sisters led the way, each
shooting a two-day total of 160, fol-
lowed by Boyle with a 164 and Shield
with a 166.

The Blue Devils open division play
Aug. 26 against Eisenhower at Cherry
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By Bob St. John

The Grosse Pointe South girls' field
hockey team is searching for the mag-
ical formula to turn last year's .500
season into a winner this iall.

Head coach Millie Tompkins lost a
dozen seniors, but last year's under-
classmen, Julie Wittwer, Ellen
Harness, Shelby Stone, Alexandra
Peck, Nora Beierwaltes, Andrea

Katelyn Rapacchietta, Elizabeth
DiMauro, Lyndsey Walworth,
Margaret Stafford and Alexandria

Wtttwer is.one of the leading return-
ing goal scorers, while Stone finished
last year by scoring a ton of goals for

The Blue Devils remain in Division
1, competing twice against Ann Arbor
Huron, Bloomfield Hills Academy of
the Sacred Heart, Birmingham

FIELD HOCKEY

The Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association fell 2010 division

Division 1 - Ann Arbor Pioneer, Ann
Arbor Huron, Birmingham Marian,

Division 2 - University Liggett,
livonia Ladywood, Farmington Hills

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER

From left, Julie Wittwei; Maddie

Marian and defending state champ

In nonleague action, the team faces
Saline, Ann Arbor Skyline, Grosse
Pointe North, East Grand Rapids, Ann
Arbor GreenhiUs and Farmington.

South played Saline Wednesday,
Aug. 25, and travels to Skyline for a 7

REGISTER FOR HOCKEY NOW!!!

Register online at www.BeginHockey.com

or call 586-914-9229 for more information

St. Clair Shores Hockey Association

Day, Ann Arbor Greenhills and Saline.

Dearborn Edsel Ford, East Grand
Rapids, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook

Division 4 - Dearborn, Warren

Farmington, Ann Arbor Skyline and

— Serving Grosse Pointe & S

"~* Dcginnci programs y* yea

— Local, clean, dual rink fad

™™ ryji see practices ior iviiies

— Competitive House, Trave
— Register your player for oi

— Multiple Player Family Dis

— Lowest rates and best ice

t. Clair Shores hockey players for over 50 years.
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Knights to improve last year's 7-7-3
mark.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

University Liggett's girls' field Abby Belcrest, midfield; Meghan
hockey team is ready to head into the

Head coach Tamara Fobare is ;
counting on returning seniors Keegin Olson, forward; and Andrea Penman,
Fisher, halfback; Federica Jonas, halfback; and sophomores Cristina
halfback; Mary Nehra, halfback; Milenius, forward; and Ashley
Natalie Peracchio, forward; Annalisa Webster, forward.
Provenzano, forward; and Nozomi Newcomers are sophomore Julia
Yamasaki, forward, to lead the Grimm and freshmen Gabrielle Masi,

Caroline Ekrich, Mara Hilryer, Ania
Dow, Annie Green, Nina Monsour,
Jacqueline Diggs and Kathleen Pelt.

The Knights dropped from
Division 1 to Division 2 this fall, join-
ing Livonia Ladywood, Ann Arbor
Greenhills, Saline, Birmingham
Detroit Country Day and Farmington
Hills Mercy.

Last season, the squad finished 1-5-
2 in Division 1, beating Grosse Pointe
South 2-0.

In the playoffs, the Knights beat

Novi 1-0 and lost 5»0 to eventual state
champ Ann Arbor Pioneer in the
quarterfinals.

In nonleague action, the Knights
battle Grand Rapids Forest Hills, Ann
Arbor Pioneer, Farmington and

Liggett opens its season Saturday,
Aug. 28, against Forest Hills at Saline
High School and the home opener is
Friday, Sept. 10, against Farmington.

Playoffs start in the middle of

A m m
ATOJAMETT

iscounttngon
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By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Grosse Pointe North's girls* field
hockey team is under the tutelage of

She takes over a program on the
rise, thanks to previous head coach

Jen Nadeau.
Last season, the Norsemen finished

2-6-2 in the Michigan High School
Field Hockey Association Division 3
standings and 2-10-3 overall.

low .500 season. The girls scored only
10 goals in 15 games, including three

in each game against East Grand
Rapids.

all of the underclassmen return, in-
cluding Olivia Ajlouni, Lauren Annas,
Ashley Burton, Emily Cardosi, Katie
Case, Sara Gentile, Emma
Huellmantel, Samantha Langer, Laine

Maher, Danielle Puckett, Mackenzie
Seaman, Nicole Strickland and Annie
Wittenberg.

Case is one of the top returning of-
fensive starters and Strickland was
solid as starting goaltender. She had a

See NORSEMEN, page 30

BUILDERS OF

oHig

o

scores in Macomb County
over $8.6 million!!

graduating seniors attend college

Register at www.delasallehs.com

Saturday, October 16 or Wednesday, November 3

stock market, intramural athletics, and more
Tuition assistance helps make De La Salle an

at DLS, $24. No pre-regtstration necessary.

Contact Admissions at admissions@delasailehs,
or call 586.778.2207, x. 220
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shutout in three games and gave up
only one goal four times in net.

The Norsemen remain in Division 3.
They face Washtenaw Whippets,
Dearborn Edsel Ford, East Grand
Rapids, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood and Novi twice.

In nonleague action, they face
Huron Valley, Birmingham Detroit
Country Day and city rivals Grosse
Pointe South and University Liggett.

debut for North Monday, Aug. 30,
when the Norsemen travel to Grosse

In last year's game Thursday, Sept.
10s the teams battled to a scoreless
draw.

FILE PHOTO

Goalkeeper Nicole Strickland, left, is one of the top players for the Grosse Pointe North girls' field hockey team.

the play, but in the end it came down
to solid goaltending between

w«<- /* -i^BBstnagfibofing
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FOOTBALL

•Til.

V

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE

Solid offensive and defensive line play has been a trademark of Norsemen football
during its run of several straight playoff appearances. It must remain consistent for
the team to make it to the playoffe again later this fall.
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HIGH SCHOOL AND ACADEMY

Fall Open House
Sunday, November 7, 2010

are:
• Open to Growth
• Intellectually Competent
• Religious
• Committed to Doing Justice
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

For the past few seasons, the Blue
Devils have blown away the competi-
tion in the MAC and this year looks to

nior Laurel Johnson and sophomore

helped lead the Grosse Pointe South
swimming

1.
The goals this season are to improve

on last year's lOth-place finish at the
state meet, finishing in the top five, if
possible, and continuing the winning

The 2010 captains are seniors
Brooke Champane, Carrie Condino,
Ellen Henrichs and Caroline

Other returning members who com-
peted in the 2009 state finals are
sophomore Lilly Boggs, junior Megan
Brooks, junior AM DeLoof, senior Ellen
Henrichs, junior Jessie Kaminski, ju-

record in the lOG-freestyle, as well as
the 100-backstroke.

As a team, the Blue Devils finished 9-
5 overall and 4-0 in the MAC Red
Division. They easily won the Red
Division meet.

Gunderson beefed up the schedule
last year with his team competing

against some of the best programs in
the state, including Ann Arbor Pioneer,
Birmingham Marian, South Lyon,
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook
Kingswood and Novi

Outside of the four Red Division
meets against Utica Ford, Grosse
Pointe North, Chippewa Valley and
Utica Eisenhower, the Blue Devils face
Bishop Fenwick, Saline, Ann Arbor
Huron, Brighton and EAnse Creuse.

South opens its season with a home
meet Thursday, Sept 9, against Ford.

" . * • s

* * ft* * •

PHOTO BY DANA KAISER
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GROSSE POiNTE NORTH

The 2010 Grosse Pointe North girls'
swimming and diving team will be re-
building after losing many key seniors

The Norsemen look to the veteran
swimmers for strong performances
for the team to be competitive in the
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division.

Senior help will come from Emily

lays; and Courtney Rusch, freestyle
and freestyle relays. Paige Castile, but-
terfly; Rachel Brennan, sprints;
Kathryn Hartzell, freestyle events;
Jenna Isherwood, freestyle and breas-
troke; Alyssa Mammen, diving;
Rachel Neveux, sprint freestyle and
breastroke; Delores Sinistaj, butterfly;
Meghan Smith, sprints; DenyeToma,
freestyle and butterfly, and Meghan
Tomasi, individual medley, backstroke
and freestyle, add depth and expert-

y'or improvement is expected
from the junior class. Sammy Scoggin
will add strength in the distance
events and freestyle relays. Carly
Mellos will contribute in the individual
medley and breastroke events.

from Katie Buda, sprints; Alyson
Delaney, diving; Devon McKinley,
sprints; Cathlin Michels, sprints;

Toma, freestyle and breastroke.
Increased performances from the

sophomore class is vital for the 2010
team. MAC finalist, Emma Matthews,
sprint freestyle and relays, will be a
mainstay in the sprint freestyle events
this year. Other contributing sopho-
mores include Caroline Tripp, dis-
tance freestyle events, the individual

Moncur, butterfly, individual medley
and freestyle; and Julia Ellis, sprint

The freshman class hopes to devel-
op and support the team. Katelyn
Kohler, breaststroke, freestyle and in-
dividual medley events; and Carrie
Rakowicz, distance freestyle, breas-
troke, IM, and relay events, should

"Contributions from all Lady
Norsemen will provide a foundation
for growth and improvement to the
2010 Grosse Pointe North girls swim-
ming and diving team," head coach
Mike O'Connor said.

The Norsemen will give chase in the
MAC Red Division with city rival
Grosse Pointe South leading the way.
Other competitors are Chippewa
Valley, Utica Eisenhower and Sterling

In nonleague meets, O'Connor
scheduled EAnse Creuse, Ann Arbor
Pioneer, Dearborn and Farmington
Hills Mercy. The team also competes

and the MISCA meet at Eastern
Michigan University Oct. 23.
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GROSSE POINTE SOUTH BOYS

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Year No. 1 for head coach Mark
Sonnenberg had a little bit of every-
thing.

The Grosse Pointe South boys'
cross country team head coach had a
very young and inexperienced varsity
squad, but his runners improved by
the end of the season.

Fast forward 10 months and it's a

"We will be better than a year ago
since we return 13 of our top 15 run-
ners," he said. "We had a lot more
participating in qur summer workout
program, which will pay dividends
this fall"

Other top returners are junior Austin
Montgomery, junior Pat Rennell,
sophomore Matt Geist and sopho-
more Steve Brengman.

"We have several other runners
who have a shot to crack our varsity
lineup," Sonnenberg said. "All of our

The Blue Devils finished 3-9 in the
Macomb Area Conference Red

be .500 or better since most of the op-
position lost top runners to gradua-

te beat, but watch South as the team

The other Red Division teams are
Sterling Heights Stevenson, Utica
Eisenhower, L*Anse Creuse North,
Utica and city rival Grosse Pointe

Other than the two Red Division
jamboree meets Tuesday, Sept. 15, at

Oct. 5, at River Bend Park, the Blue
Devils run in the Wolcott 5K Rin Run,
Center Line Early Bird, Algonac
Invitational, DeLaSalle Invitational,
Catholic Central Invitational, Legends
Classic, Wayne County
Championships and a dual meet

• x ' - • • " * . „ „
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Grosse Pointe Sotith's boys' cross country team's captains this fall are, from left, Jacob Carolan and Connor Dixon.
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GROSSE POINTS NORTH BOYS

By Bob St. John

New head coach
Montgomery takes over Grosse Pointe
North's boys' cross country team and

"We have a pretty young team with
only three seniors," Montgomery said.
"However, at the team's core is a
group of about six or seven guys who
decided last spring to work together

1, they did. I am very pleased
with the amount of summer training
they put in together. I think that com-
mitment to one another is perhaps the
most important component of our
plan this year."

The Norsemen, who finished in the
top half of the Macomb Area
Conference Red Division in 2009, are
led by returning runners Spencer
Schott, senior; Danny Ciaravino,
sophomore; Ed Surmont, junior; Jay
Gryniewicz, junior; Tyler Sickrniller,
sophomore; and Matt Przbysz, junior.

A new addition to the team is junior
NickFinley.

"We had 17 seniors on the team last
year, plus I have moved from assistant
to head coach, so it's really like start-
ing a new chapter in the storied tradi-
tion of Grosse Pointe North boys'
cross country," Montgomery said. "My
coaching staff includes Pat Wilson,
who was head coach for 18 years, and

lis cross
ear.

and 1976 North state championship
teams, so he brings knowledge and

Ciaravino, a teacher at Parcells
Middle School, is familiar with team

North will battle in the MAC Red
Division with city rival Grosse Pointe
South, Utica Eisenhower, Sterling
Heights Stevenson, Utica, IlAnse

In its regional meet Saturday, Oct.
30, the Norsemen run against Clinton
Township Chippewa Valley, Detroit
Finney, Detroit Martin Luther King,
Detroit Southeastern, Eastpointe East
Detroit, Fraser, host Grosse Pointe

$J -v

FILE PHOTO

Grosse Pointe North's boys' cross country team looks to keep pace in the tough Macomb Area Conference Red Division.

South, Harrison Township EAnse
Creuse, Macomb Dakota, Macomb
l^Anse Creuse North, Roseville, St.
Clair Shores Lakeview, Sterling

She coached the boys and girls teams
at the same time.

She brought back the Habersham

ning with the team as often as possi-
ble. However, I am still likely to jump
in for a run or a speed session on any

Utica Ford, Warren Cousino and

The regional offers some of the
toughest Macomb County teams,
along with traditional east-side pow-
ers.

Montgomery came to North after
coaching the Habersham Central and
Morgan County high schools in
Georgia in the 1995-96 school year.

Montgomery has taught English at
North since 2002 and was an assistant
track coach since 2004. She was an as-
sistant for the cross country team in

"I think that helps me relate to the
boys because they know that I under-
stand and have current experiences

inHI.

coaching runners is that I do run with
the team," she said. "This year, as head
coach, I will be on my bike most days
so 1 can keep up with all of the boys.

"In years past, I have enjoyed run-

She is working on running a
marathon in all 50 states before her
50th birthday.

The boys keep tabs on her progress
and talk to her about the results. So
far,
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By Bob St. John

Grosse Pointe South's girls1 cross
country team returns six of its top sev-
en runners from last year's squad that
finished third in the Division

Leading the way are sophomores
Hannah Meier, fourth in state last
year, member of the Coaches
Association Dream Team and All-

in the state last year and All-State;
sophomore Christina Firl, 28th in the
state and All-Region; senior Margaret
Levasseur, All-Region; senior Natalie
Gay, All-Region; and junior Kelly
Langton, All-Region.

"We are looking forward to an out-
standing year," head coach Steve

have been working extremely hard
and have high expectations."

The Blue Devils captains are seniors
Elise Corden, Gay, Levasseur, Nanette
Motschall and Harper Pizzimenti.

The Blue Devils had one of the best
seasons in program history last fall,
winning every dual meet, the
Macomb Area Conference Red
Division title and four invitational
championships.

They won a regional title the week
before taking third in the state finals
at Michigan International Speedway.

the finest sophomore trio in the state
with the Meier sisters and Firl.
Hannah Meier set the program's all-
time record last year with a 17:42.

"Hannah, Haley and Christina are
special young women," Zaranek said.
"They are fierce competitors, great
teammates, great students and, most
importantly, wonderful young
women."

The Blue Devils are once again the

which includes Grosse Pointe North,
Macomb Dakota, Utica Eisenhower,
EAnse Creuse North, Sterling Heights
Stevenson and Utica.

again with more than 100 girls signed
up and ready to go," Zaranek said.
"We have an incredible group of se-
niors, one of our largest classes ever
ane

. * * * • * •
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er
Pizzimenti.

"They will certainly set high stan-
dards of conduct and work ethic for
our team. We also have a very large
group of incoming freshmen, over 25
so far, and they have already made a
very positive impact on our team.

"They have been fast learners and
will benefit from the great leadership

Dexter mvitatianal, Huron/Ypsi End
of Summer Classic, Algonac
Invitational, MSU Spartan

regional titles, 12 top-10 state finishes,
27 top-20 state finishes, qualified for
the state finals a state-record 30
straight years and has 22 All-State
runners.

Along with the two Red Division
jamboree meets Sept 14 at Stoney

Catholic Central Invitational, Legends
Classic and Wayne County
Championships.

During South's 31-year history, the
team has won 20 league titles, 21 state

year veteran Leo Lamberti and 2005
South graduate Tereza Schiable.

27, competing in the Dexter
Invitational.
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GRGSSE POINTS NORTH GIRLS

Sports Editor

Head coach Scott Cooper has a sol-
id core of returning runners this fell
for his Grosse Pointe North girls'
cross-country team.

The Norsemen have 70 runners in
the program, led by captains Kailey

Rachel Gimpert, Katy VanEgmond,
Maria Vasquez, Steffi Shenouda, Kit

O'Brien and Allison Francis.
"Our goals this season are to finish

in the top three in the (Macomb Area
Conference) Red, qualify the team to
the state finals and see several of our
seniors have career-best seasons to
finish out their four years on the
team," Cooper said.

Last fall, the Norsemen finished 10-
6 in the tough MAC Red Division. The
team to beat is city rival Grosse Pointe
South, but the Norsemen have
enough experienced runners to make
a run at the top three.

are Utica Eisenhower, Macomb
Dakota, EAnse Creuse North, Sterling

The two Red Division jamboree
meets are Tuesday, Sept. 14, at Stoney
Creek Bay Point and Tuesday, Oct. 5,

In other action, the Norsemen run
in the Mariner Invitational in Marine
City, the Muskrat Invitational in
Algonac, the Autumn Classic at
Stoney Creek, the Old Skool Classic at
Armada, Hanson's Invitational at
Sterling Heights High School, the
Wayne County Championship at

. i

against %&rren Mott at the end of
August.

North opens Saturday, Aug. 28.

FILE PHOTO
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By Bob St. John

Year No. 2 of the University liggett
cross country team began Monday,
Aug. 16, and head coach Trey Cassidy

"We had a good start. I had a
chance to see everyone and test
everyone on some agility drills,"
Cassitfy said. "I liked what I saw and
we're in better shape heading into this

For the boys, sophomore Aaron
Robertson, sophomore Kevin Allen,
sophomore Joe Renzi and junior
Nicholas DeLoreto lead the way

Freshman Tony Giorgio should en-
joy success and add another scorer to
the Knights' lineup.

"Aaron has a lot of passion for run-
ning and he is back after missing the
second half last year with an injury,"
Cassidy said. "Kevin and Joe im-
proved a lot during the season and
they look good, while Nick missed

last season because he transferred

"He is ready to run and be a part of
the team. Our newcomers will learn
the sport and contribute."

For the girls, sophomore Haleigh
Ristovski is back and running strong,
as is junior Katarina Goitz. Freshmen
Danielle Lorant and Sophina Sa^au
will earn their share of varsity points.

Lorant competed on Libert's mid-
dle school program, while Saggau is
new to the program.

t "Our girls look like they're ready
for a nice season," Cassidy said. "We
have some nice athletes in the pro-
gram, which is a good start."

The Knights should see an im-
provement in the Michigan
Independent Athletic Conference
standings, thanks to an increase in
the number of participants and over-
all improvement of the competitors.

Uggett's first meet of the season is
the Center Line Early Bird
Invitational Sept 2.

MORE FOOTBALL

5

set on leading the University liggett
football program to the promised
land. In year two, he wants to build on

experienced squad, lookforthe
Knights to improve on the 2009 win

even the magical six wins it takes to
make the state playoffs.
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The Journey
of Purpose
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teachings to become effective leaders,

?

rigor In core subjects is
emented by a wide array of offerings in
languages, the arts and athletics. An

the arts through personal exploration and Christian Life classes help students develop for advanced studies in high school college

sudsvldualized instruction


